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PREFACE.
^ -

Although the Raghuvams'a is the first poem, indeed

the first text-hook read in India by those who begin

the study of Sanskrit outside Government Schools and

Colleges, and although MSS. of it abound in every

part of the country and printed or lithographed trans-

cripts of parts and sometimes of the whole of the work

are not few, no critical edition of the entire poem has

yet been published, at least in India, founded upon

MSS. carefully collated. Several editions of the poem

have been given to the public by some learned scho-

lars of Calcutta, but it would not be far from the truth

to say of those editions that the object of their edi-

tors seems to have been rather to give the most read-

able and the least difiicult version of the poem and the

commentary of Mallin^tha than to strive to find out,

by scrupulously adhering to the rules of sound criti-

cism and to the patient collation of MSS,, the original

readings of the poet himself or his commentator MaL
linatha.1

1. I had at first thought of giviug a number of instances

showing wherein the Calcutta Editions were not to be consider-

ed trustworthy, but the fact will be plain to any one who com-

pares them with the present attempt at a correct Edition and

dispenses with the necessity of showing the defects of the Cal-

cutta publications and their subsequent reprints, which owing

to their cheapness must be allowed to do some service to the

spread of Sanskrit studies, the only object I picsume thftt their

editors had in view.
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The text of the poem has indeed not remained

without a critical editor. It found one as early as A.

D. 1832 in Mr. A. F. Stenzler who published in Lon-

don a very reliable edition of the poem accompanied by
a Latin translation. That edition, however, it need
scarcely be said, is unsuited to the wants of Indian

readers. The present edition was undertaken with the

object of furnishing these with a critically collated text

together with the commentary of Mallinatha in a form

suitable to their wants.

That the Raghuvams'a has always been read very

generally throughout the country by students of

Sanskrit is amply proved by the large number of

commentaries on it that are still extant. No less than

thirteen^ have come to light, and many more will doubt-

less yet be found if diligently searched for in the dif-

ferent parts of the country.

I myself have had the good fortune to meet with eight

of them, five of which belong to the Government

of Bombay for whom they have been purchased by Dr.

Biihler, who with his usual kindness to me at once sent

them to me without solicitation.

Some of these commentaries would appear to have

been written not with the object of supplying a want

1. Mallinatha, 2 Dinakara, 3 Vallabha, 4 Cbitritravardliaiia,

5 Ilemlidri, 6 Vijayanancla Suris'vara-cliarana-sevaka, 7 Vija-

yagaiii, 8 Pariclita Sumativijaya—consulted by myself; 9 Brihas-

patimis'ra, 10 Bbarataseua, consulted by Stenzler; 11 Daksbina-

varta and 12 NJttha, referred to by Mallinatha and other later

commentators ; and 13 Dhanuameru a few pages from whom we

copied into the MS. of Chiuitruvaidhanu to lili up a break.
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but as if because it bad been customary to look upon

tbe writing a commentary on Kalidasa as a service to

the poet and a duty of the Avriter. For a few of them

hardly differ from each other in their explanations or

in the number of quotations they give from the glossa-

ries and other works of reference. One of them actually

says, ^^ although there already exist various commen-

taries on this poem, nevertheless I am at pains to

compose another because in some places at least there

may be something new in it^ !"

It will not, I think, be out of place here to notice the

eiirbt commentaries at some leno^th, and I beo^in with

(1.) Mallinatha. As this edition contains the whole of

his commentary, we need not say more of him here

than state that he is. evidently not the oldest commenta-

tor on the Kaghuvams^a. He names two, older than

himself, Dakshinavarta and Natha, and refers to others

without naming them. His statement that he calls

his commentary Sanjivini because that he writes

it for the purpose of *' ^j.^inspiring with life the

speech of Kalidasa that was lying under the faint pro-

duced by the poison of bad commentaries," shows that

he knew many other commentaries than those of Da-
kshinavarta and Natha (whom he says he wishes to

follow), and that he disapproved of their explanations.

What particular commentators he refers to is not clear

but it is not improbable that he had in his mind's

eye some of the Jain writers mentioned below.

His commentary is surely one of the best, being

1. Dinakara, see further oa for the origiual.

2. hitroductiony 8. •
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very moderate, and somewliafc scrupulous as to

preserving, as far as lie could see and appreciate,

the oldest and therefore most probably the original

readings of the poet himself. It is a running com-

mentary in which each word of the text is first repeat-

ed and then very accurately explained. In the Index

will be found an alphabetical list of the authors and

works quoted or referred to by him as also of quota-

tions given without the names of authors or works

whence they are taken.

(2.) Vallabha's commentary called EagJmpanji/ca is

neither so accurate nor so full as that of Mallinatha.

The MS., containing it has also the text in it and is

very closely written on 130 oblong leaves in the

Jain form of DevanS^gari characters. Vallabha was

the son of Anandadeva.^ He is not profuse in his

quotations, a few verses from the Smritis, the Nitis

and similar works bearing on his text are all that

he quotes, and that too in most cases anonymous-

ly, lie rarely gives grammatical notes and does not

enter into critical disquisitions on the merits of the ex-

.planations of other commentators, whom he neither

quotes nor refers to. Ilis Panjika is what is called a

Kathambh^itini tik^ i. e. one which introduces all ad-

jectives by way of answers to the question "^w^:?" first

asked. The date of the MS. is Samvat 1757 (A. D.

1701), but there is no date given of the composition of

the commentary. Nor have I the means of ascertain-

ing it.

1. " arr^TJ^^fRFr^sTiT^rf^f^^^r ^cg'rT^frf^f • • • •^JT: " is Lis usual

colophon at the end of each canto.
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(3.) Dinakaramis'ra's commentary is named Subodhinl

and is every way superior to tliat of Vallablia. His

father's name was Dliarraangada and that of his motlier

Kamala, but nothing more is known of his personal

history.^ The MS. docs not contain the text of the poem,

nor does Dinakaramis'ra always repeat each word of his

text before giving his explanation. The MS., though

no date when it was copied is given, cannot be less

than 400 years old. It is written in Jain character with

all the Matrasor signs of the medial and final e and o,

written behind the consonants followed by those vowels.

It contains 120 oblong leaves and the writing is in a

state of perfect preservation. Dinakara is full of gram-

matical explanations and of disquisitions on the merits

not only of the explanations of other commentators but

of the text itself which, though he comments upon it,

he not infrequently condemns sometimes on the score

of indecency (sje^w) and sometimes on that ofunintelli-

gibility (j-^irtrRr^JT^). It is possible that Mallin^tha was re-

ferring to Dinakara when he described the Eaghuvams'a

as fainting under the poison of bad explanations. For

though Dinakaramis'ra comments ably, he neverthe-

less is free in his censures of the text which might pro-

bably have offended Mallin^tha. lie very often refers

'to older commentators whom he as often censures for

their indifferent interpretations. This commentary of

Dinakaramis'ra derives additional interest from the fact

that we have the date when it was composed, viz. Sam-

vat 1441 or A. D. 1385 given by Dinakara himself at

JJTRf 5'frR'^t* . . .^Jj:" forms the conclusion of each canto in Lis

commentary.
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the end of tlie nincteentli Canto."^ A list of authors and

works quoted or referred to by Dinakara will be found

in the Appendix. Though this date will not throw

much light on the chronology of many of the authors

and works he quotes, as they are well-known to be far

more ancient than that date, it nevertheless helps us to

fix the latest date of some of them that are less known.

(4.) Charitravardhana's commentarynamed S'is'uhitai-

shini next engages our attention. The MS. con-

taining it gives no date, but the paper is so old that

it could not have been written less than 450 to 500

years ago. It is written on 224 leaves and is complete

so far as it goes, being from Canto I. to Canto XIX.
and generally written by one hand except leaves 50,

T)!, 52, 54, 55 and 60, which are quite recently writ-

ten and from a different commentary viz. one by a

Dharmameru. ^ Charitravardhana was a Jain and

wrote his commentary at the request of the Sadhu

Aradakvamalla son of S'ris'aliga of the race of S'rimala.^

1. His colophon at the end of Canto XIX. is : l(^ ^W^flf^Tf-

^r: ^iT^r|5-?i^-^^5t^ K^^^w^^^ f?r5r5^'5r^7^r?Tt ^frR-^w*T^rf5r: b^:

^mm^^^J\ ^^ II
w^itT^?^^ rl5Tj9^5r5!5Tfl'ri^(Ms. ^ !)^w?fl^f:

^r^JT^t fm^^\ m^\ 5^^^^ ^^T^yrjf^'^r f^%5r;
|

2. For the 55th leaf contains the conclusion of Canto IV. antl

ends in the colophon m ^ff'^^^^TO^^Rt ^^z{^;\^\ K^fiT^r ^R

3. Canto XIX. ends as follows : ff^ vrJTr5yFT^^ry;^75F[[OT-

^m {sic.) m^^'^mmK'^TJ^[^ihm^\ K\^f{^^{^^lm^\ rajsn^^r^'^^l

&c. &c.
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He Is full of disquisitions, very frequently refers to

older commentators and attempts to refute them. He
abounds in quotations from a number of works (see

Appendix) on various subjects. The commentary
is copious and generally repeats each word of the

text before explaining it. The chief value attach-

ing to this commentary is the fact that it was from

it directly or indirectly that Dinakaramis'ra most

probably wrote his own. For the Subodhini of the

latter is evidently only an epitome of the S'is'u-

hitaishini. Dinakara himself does not openly acknow-

ledge the source ; on the contrary he would seem to

state in his introduction that it was with his father's

commentary that he studied the poem.^ But there is

ample evidence to prove that Dinakara borrowed whole-

sale from Charitravardhana.2 As both have the same

1. Tlie first three leaves of the Subodhini are wanting in my
MS. I accidentally met, however, with a copy of the first Canto

iu the library of Vis'vanatha S'astri, Sanskrit Teacher, Surat

High School, which gives the following introduction : ^Tf^r^Kx©!

^ fj-swT^qgy rfj^i^xrf^
I V I

5qr?5qriT^: ^frf^iri^ gCfWR Rr4

2. Dinakara could not have been the son of Charitravardhana,

and hardly his i)upil either, as ho was a Biahmun and the latter

a Jaiu.
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text to explain, their explanations must indeed be very

similar, nay must even be identical in tenor though not

in words. But it is by the same critical remarks,

the same quotations made, the same censures of the

text, the same refutations of former commentators,

the same pretty long disquisitions on grammar, the

same, proposals to read differently from the received

readings of the text, the same variety of readings

noticed, the same questions , asked and the same an-

swers given,—and all this very often in identical words

and phrases—that the evidence of the one being a

copy of the other is supplied. Coincidences in such

and all these matters cannot be fortuitous, and they are

so numerous, that they may indeed be found on almost

every page. The S'is'uhitaishini is very much more copi-

ous than the Subodhini, a fact that may fairly indicate

the shorter one to be an epitome of the other. But there

is one circumstance that unmistakably betrays the true

origin of Dinakara's commentary. That commentator

though he calls his commentary Subodhini at the end of

each Canto, the colophon of Canto VL is as follows : i\^

efr^T^irT^if^^r: ^iT5yR-?^^?T K^^r^i^^^^ ^?r ^j^^rfr^Rf r^i^rr^tr^oijf

^S": e^: ! This leaves no doubt whatever that Dinakarahad

the S'is'uhitaishini before him, and that he unconscious-

ly allowed the title of his original to remain in one part

of the copy he was so cleverly making. There is no

other way of satisfactorily ex2)laining the title of S'is'u-

hitaishini as given only to one canto of Dinakara's com-

mentary while the others are described under the title set

forth in the introduction. It is indeed possible, though not

quite probable, that he copied from an intermediate com.

mcntary that had itself been borrowed from Charitru-
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vardhana, and that had also kept the title S'ls^uhi-

taishini in Canto. VI. If this be true the intermediate

copy might be what he calls the commentary of his

Guru (father or preceptor), to which he refers in his

introduction. Another possible supposition is (I do

not think it is probable) that Dinakara uses S'is'uhi-

taishini as being equivalent to Subodhini, the name of

his commentary. It is to be remarked against this

supposition that neither in his introduction nor in his

conclusion does he give us to know, as is the case with

some other commentators (see Sumativijaya's conclusion

quoted further on) that he composes it for the use of

children (f^5r).

(5.) Then comes a very learned commentary/ called

Raghuvams'adarpana, by Bhatta Hemadri the son of

S'rimat Is'varas^lri. It is certainly a very valuable

one. It abounds in quotations from numerous authors,

and in grammatical, philological and critical disquisitions.

He refers in several places to older commentators but does

1. Cantos II.-VI. were obtained from Vis'vanatha S astri of

Surat mentioned before. This fragment does not contain the

text. Another fragment of a MS. containing Cantos VIII., IX.

and parts ofX. and XI. were obtained by Dr. Biihler. It con-

tains the text and is very old, between two and three centuries,

probably older, written as it appears to me in Maharashtra. Cantos

y.-XIX. is the third fragment, also obtained by Dr. Buhler,

from Eajputana.. It does not give the text. The last page

which ought to contain the commentary on the last five Stanzas

of the nineteenth Canto and probably some particulars about

Hemadri and his date is unfortunately wanting. Otherwise it is

complete, as far aa it goes.
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notname any of them. If the title SAri were noohjectlon,

Heniadri would appear to have been a Maratha Brah-

man as he mentions in one place a Marathi synonym
for the hanging root of the Plaksha^ or Banyan tree.

The last page being wanting it is impossible to say

whether he has given his date at the conclusion of the

nineteenth Canto. I have no means to ascertain it.

But from the authors and works he quotes (see Appen-

dix) it appears he is not very ancient.

(6.) Another Jain commentary named Subodhik3<, of

which only the first canto with the text has been ac-

cessible to me, is by S'ri Vijayagani Pandita, pupil of

Pandita Kamavijaya of the Tap^achchhiya sect. It is

a mere Vritti or gloss, a literal and close paraphrase

of the text, which it neither elucidates by quotations

nor explains by grammatical notes. Except two or three

anonymous passages from the Smritis, there are no

other quotations in the fragment from any Sanskrit

work not even from the Kos'as, so generally quoted by

commentators. It is neither practical nor learned, being

in many places far from correct in its interpretations.

The MS. may be about two centuries old, though no

date is given. It is of course not possible to deter-

mine from the fragment itself the period when it was

1 The passage is unfortunately somewhat corrupt and strange-

ly enough in both MSS. It occurs in his comments on VIII. 92.

The fragment containing Cantos VIII. IX. and parts of X. XI.

reads : ^^^ ifW^^: ^vif^^Wf sriiTr^r^tlT^rf ^qr^ a[?J«q'4fJi=£^5H fl^Kf^

W^^W I
JT?Kr?i?f'^r [ ^f ? ] "^Kfr 1| Tf^1 l^qR

|| The larger fragment
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written. It is a Kathambliutini-tikS*, of the same kind

as that of Vallabha.

(7.) Another Jain commentary is by some one whose

name is not known. The MS. is not complete, being

wanting intlie first 37 leaves containing Cantos I.—IV.

and the first twelve stanzas of Canto V. Then it breaks

off from the 53rd up to the 78th leaf, the missing

pages depriving us of Cantos VII., VIII., IX. and

of the first 12 couplets of Canto X. The date

given at the end of Canto XIX. is Samvat 1763 (cor-

responding with A. D. 1708). The author's name
is unfortunately snatched away from us by the

last leaf, the l47th, which is wanting. He calls

himself the servant of the feet of Vijayananda SAri^

and his commentary Raghuvams'as^itravritti. The

MS. contains the text in the middle of each page and

the commentary above and below it. This Stitravritti

is of the same kind as the Raghupanjik^ of Vallabha,

the remarks on which made before apply to it also.

Except a few passages quoted anonymously from tho

Smritis, the Nitis and the Bhagavadgit4, he cites no

authors and is on the whole somewhat too meagre

in his explanations.

(8.) We have now to notice the last Jain commentary

that we have secured. The author's name is Pan-

dita Sumativijaya of Vikramapura (Bikaneer ?) and that

of his work Sugamarthaprabodhika^ which he compos-

ed some time between A. 13. 1635 and 1643.^ It

1. " «i^5yJTfr<:^^rT3flTR?Teff^C^?:'^^T^T^— ."

2. Some particulars given at tlie conclusion of the nineteenth

Cautomuy here ho noted: *rWvlP?5T^r«5^Rf -^fJ^f^fiTW^C:
( sic. g ?)
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extends from Canto I. to Canto XIX. The MS. con-

sulted contains the text as well as the commentary.

It is nearly in the same style as the Raghupanjika of

Vallabha, containing few if any quotations, and avoid-

ino- discussions of any kind. As it is professedly so

modern, it does not deserve any further notice.

Except Mallin£ltha, Dinakaramis'ra (both obtained

from the Deccan) and Vallabha (procured from Indore),

all the remaining commentaries were procured from

Gujariit and Eajputana, and there is little doubt

but that except Mallinatha, Dinakaramis'ra and

Hem^dri, they are by Jain writers. The text that

Mallinatha had before him or considered as genuine

is given in the present edition. That commented

i5[-s^: q<T^jJTKPrJTRr (sic !) B J'»^ffK(wr: ^ ^w^Tf^^ R^iTf^ ^Hif^r^rg

B^\^m: rlirafTCT jrTDrrwgr:( s/c. ) wt (!) «rj( MS. '4 )?t<'3-% 3 ^fir.

^ K\r^m^ ^j;^\b{ I ?g I )€r^^fiiK frry-irMfrlrj^^rr: ( j^^^^r: J) ^fr^rilr-

HWrrr
I ^. I

fr^trr^s^ j^ ^jtms^Tir^rT'T: ^qf^r^^zm f^iw jqr^r mm
\ ^

i^f^giTt Isic. °?Tf ?] ^r^sjf^r^T?^^ 7rri:3j^r^>'^rT5Tf m\ mjii ||
«> <» »

5Ri^ (JTj ?) ^ f1r^[7 -3,^5 3 ^Tif >f ?5r^>T ^. mm { f^^^r^:^ t ^^^^

^ ^^y ^ o ^iT u l^^^^^ \^ ^^'*f^ ^ 3 ^Rl^ ^v «TfR[ J] ^^ qrrjt-

STfcT ^ f^ \N> ItoF \<: ^^^^\ ( I ^vfriT I) \\ ^^TIJT ^o ^TfiT^-^

l^^^R •i^ fT#f^ 30 ?f^ i:g^5r^r5fR: ( sic ) Whatever the figure of

unit may be that is meant to be indicated by the letters pre-

ceding ^%j it is certain that ?rf^^57(51 mean one thousand six

hundred and ninety, obviously of the Samvat, as that is tlie

era used in Rajputaua, where the commentary was composed and

whence it has been obtaiued.
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upon by HemA-dri seems very little to differ, if at all,

from it except that he does not, like Mallinatha,

discard the spurious stanzas and readings, almost all of

"which he notices as such, though in a manner far from

disapproving. The differences between our text on

one hand and that of the remaining six commentators

are somewhat considerable, though I do not find them

to be so numerous as really to constitute a different re-

daction. They are, moreover, generally confined to

single words. A close examination of the several com-

mentaries has convinced me that a few only of the

various readings have arisen from the ignorance of the

scribes but they are mostly due to the unscrupulous-

ness and the ignorance of the commentators and their

desire to make Kalid^sa conform to their own ideas of

•what is good or bad, correct or incorrect, wise or unwise,

or decent or indecent, regardless of the historical value of

preserving the author's words. In one or two passages

I have actually found a commentator stating what is

the reading of the poet and yet proposing to read differ-

ently !^ Perhaps Mallinatha is the only commentator on

Eaghuvams'a, that I have met with, having a desire to

find out and preserve the readings of the poet himself,

and carefully excluding the spurious substitutions of

all single words and phrases, and the interpolations of

whole stanzas with which the poem is seen overgrown

1. Tbus Cbiiritravurdhana on Canto VIII. St 25: ^T^fiT:

ii^mm^: b\& [ kk ] i^T^ ^^^^ (!) <* o « \^^^m^ ^^ gCf^^nr ^r

qr?:
I
R^'^ W'^^^^ ^m^ mm: B\i^^T^^m^Til^ ^;m\^: || Dinakara

:

mCm ^'-qrf^uT: ^? [Pi\^ ] f^^4 f^-^R i
o o o ff^^^f ^j^Ht-
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in many MSS.; and it is no doubt owing to this his scru-

pulousness, that he is consulted most and that the other

commentaries are so much neglected as to be hardly

known to the general public.

In the present edition the various readings as found

in the commentaries of Charitravardhana, Hem^dri, Vi-

jayagani, Vijay^nanda's pupil, and Pandita Sumativija-

ya are not given, first because these commentaries came

to my hands too late ; and secondly because, except

those that are admittedly or obviously spurious, or

such as are proposed by the commentators themselves,

almost all of them are represented by our own MSS., and

by Dinakara and Vallabha, whose differences have inva-

riably been preserved. The public will, moreover, have

little cause for regret when they are apprised of the fact

that, as appears even from the multitude of the commen-

taries, the text that Mallinatha has commented upon is

generally the true text of the poet or at least most

probably so. For even when the other commentators

choose other readings, it is perhaps seldom that they do

not notice those which we see form the subject of Malli-

natha's commentary.^

From the commentaries it is now necessary to turn

to the poem itself. The first question that presents it-

self for consideration is, whether the nineteen Cantos

Ave have complete the poem 1 No decisive answer can

1. Since the above was written I have been favoured by Br.

Biihler with the first Canto of the poem as collated with a palm-

leaf MS. in the celebrated Bhiitidrir at Jessalmir, about 500 years

old, and I find that almost without exception all the variety of

readings found therein has already been preserved in the present

Edition.
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yet be given. But if tradition is to be believed it is plain

that the poet wrote more cantos than we have inherited.

There is nothing that requires us to discard the tradi-

tion and every thing tends to confirm it. Before the

missinor cantos of the Kum^irasambhava were recovered,

a similar tradition assured us against many who main-

tained the contrary that the first eight cantos then

known to exist did not form the whole poem, and

search has not falsified the tradition. Among indige-

nous native scholars the belief is that time has, at least

for the present, deprived us of the sequel of the 'history

of the Raghu-race'. It was some time ago that I receiv-

ed assurances from about Ujjayini that the remaining

cantos—said to be from 20th to 25th—have not been lost,

and even promises that I should get a copy of them

to be published for the first time. But it seems we
are destined still to wait either to be put one day in

possession of the long-wished-for remnant or to be

disappointed by waiting for a time without knowing

how long it may extend. The best proof that the

whole poem, if the poet ever completed it, has not

come down to us is the very portion that we possess.

No one who reads through it can help feeling that the

end of the nineteenth Canto is too abrupt to be the

conclusion of the poem. If we examine all the works

ascribed wrongly or rightly to Kalidasa, we find

that they all have, except the Kaghuvams'a, a smooth

and as it were natural conclusion. The benedictory

verses of the three dramas are well-known and accord

with the generally acknowledged precept of writers

of treatises on Sahitya that a work should conclude
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with a benediction favourable to its hero.^ The Me-

ghad^ta ends in such a benediction. The Eitusamh^ra

has a blessing at the conclusion of each canto, as each

may be considered a little poem complete in itself.

The Kumarasambhava as we have it in the latest

print, though it does not conclude with a benediction is

nevertheless so far complete as to have fulfilled the

main object of the author, viz. the story ofKum^ra's
birth and the slaying by him of T^rakasura.'^ Even
the Nalodaya, that stupendous trifle, which doubtless

falsely pretends to be the production of the great poet

has a benedictory stanza for its conclusion. The Nai-

shadhiya, the Sis'up^lavadha, and the Kiratarjuniya

are among the productions of other poets that may
also be mentioned as having a natural conclusion, in

which, besides the usual blessing, some particulars re-

garding the authors are given. The nineteenth Canto

of the Eaghuvams'a, on the contrary, ends in the igno-

minious death of the voluptuous king Agnivarna,

and in the warm tears of sorrow of his widow-

ed Queen, that are only cooled by the waters of corona-

tion poured down on her head from jars of gold. She

is ju§t seated on the throne to rule conjointly with a

council of ministers the kingdom of her late husband

r^mm Crif ^rc^^^r^^r^T^^'T as quoted by Malliuatha on Megha-

(luta IL, 54.

2. There can be little doubt that the seventeenth Canto does

not conclude the poem. The absence of a natural conclusion in

the form of a benedictory stanza at the end of the seventeenth

Canto adds much strength to the tradition that the poem, has

not only seveuteeu but twenty-two Cantos.
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With the embryo of a posthumous prince '' that shone

in her womb as does a handful of corn-seeds in the

bosom of the Earth"—and whose birth was eagerly

looked for with hopes of prosperity by the people.

There the queen is left and we have nothing further !

Can this be the end of the poem ? There is not only

no indication of a conclusion of the poem at the end of

the last canto that we possess, but it is plain that we
have not therein even the conclusion of the history of

Agnivarna himself. For this last cannot be said to

be complete until the curiosity which the last stanza

of the nineteenth Canto appears studiously to excite

is satisfied. "What becomes of the posthumous child pro-

mised at the end ? Sanskrit poets studiously avoid a

tragic end and try to give even a tragic story an agree-

able termination. Even the sacred history of R^ma
which in the Ramayana and other inspired works ends

with the sudden disappearance of Sita in a chasm of the

Earth is, in order to o^ive an ao^reeable conclusion ma-
terially changed by the poet Ehavabliuti. Further,

Avhatever be the time when KMidasa may be proved to

have flourished, he, who is on all hands praised for the

happy choice of his subjects and the thorough execu-

tion of his plans, cannot be supposed to have brought

down the history of the most celebrated ancient Indian

kings to such a sorry end. It is natural to imagine that

his object must have been some such as to connect

some one of the dynasties of kings existing in his time

with the race anciently descended from the Sun. The
Vishnupurana enumerates no less than thirty-seven

princes after Agnivarna, of whom it represents eight

as having reigned up to the war of the Mahabharata
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and the rest after that event (Wilson's V. P. Bk. IV. cap^

IV., XXII.) The line of kings tlierefore mentioned by
our poem not being complete the conclusion is inevi-

table either that the poet did not finish his work or if

he did it has not descended to us in its entirety.

It is to be observed on the other hand that to none

of the commentators I have consulted is known any part

of the poem beyond the nineteenth Canto, at the end

of which they all formally conclude their commentaries.

Hemadri, one of the poet's most intelligent interpreters

and very intimately acquainted with his works, inci-

dentally observes at the commencement of the sixteenth

Canto that the R^mayana having been the poet's

source for the history up to that stage he now gives in

four more cantos the sequel of the story as it is found in

other works—a statement which shows that Hemadri

considered the nineteen cantos to complete the poem

(as also that the Eamayana was the source of its main

part—a subject to which we will soon turn our atten-

tion). It is clear therefore that more than five centu-

ries ago the poem was known in some parts of the

country—as for instance to Dinakara and to Charitra-

vardhana—to contain only nineteen cantos. Though
this would not affect the possibility of any more of the

poem having at the same time existed in other parts

—

as was the case with the Kumarasambhava—it is never-

theless an important fact, as the comnientators do not

belong to one province only.

What then the materials of the historic element of the

Raghuvams'a were it would be highly interesting

t6 know. If the poet had not some such work as

1. 5^i^( ^JTiq^ni^TiT^JT-^m^fiF^rQ-^ «^W32^^ff XVI» 1.
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the Harlvams'a before his mind's eye when writ-

.ing or at least conceiving his Kaghuvams'a,^ it is

beyond any reasonable doubt that he used some

one of the existing lists of the Eaghu-race either

as given in the Puranas or in the family pedi-

grees of some dynasty or other that was in power in

his time. His list of the princes that followed Rslma

agrees closely with that of the Vishnupurana, but it is

likely that he consulted other '' authorities conversant

with antiquity." He refers to "acquaintance with

ancient history'* in Canto VI. while making Sunand^

describe the great ancestors of the several suitors of In-

dumati, where the former is described as being

''learned in the history of the families of kings/' VL, 20.

A more distinct mention of those '' conversant with anti-

quities'' is found in Canto XVIII., 22, where the poet

mentions king Vyushit^s'va^ as the successor of S'an-

khavarna.

But the prototype of the E.aghuvams'a is doubtless

the Eamayana from which not only are the main inci-

dents of the greater part of it derived but, the poet dis-

tinctly mentions the author of the Ramayana as also

that great epic itself, and even alludes in one instance

to a particular couplet (XIV. 70). He starts with an

1. The title Bagliuvams'a may well suggest its adoption from

that of the Ilarivams'a,

2. Professor Hall in his edition of Professor Wilson's Vishnu-

purana Vol. III. pp. 322-3 justifies the reading Dhjnishitas'va and

quotes the stanza in question. It is but just to say that Vijaya-

nanda's pupil, Dinakaramis'ra, Chai-itravardhana and Hemadri

read ^-^nrTf^ and Vallabha Las gf^^lf^.
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expression, modest as is usual in his works, that he

will not be able to do justice to the subject of his poem,

but that he may nevertheless venture upon the enterprise,*

as other poets had already effected an entrance into the

subject of the glorious dynasty and had thereby prepar-

ed a path for him, which fact should pardon his presump-

tuous undertaking. All the commentators I have had

access to interpret the " previous poets" (I., 4.) to

mean ^ Valmiki and others.' Valmihi is named as the

sage to whose hermitage Rama directs his brother

Lakshmana to take Sita and abandon her in its neigh-

bourhood (XI V'., 45). The same sage is referred to fur-

ther on (XIV., 70) as ^' the poet" whose lamentation for

the death of one of the couple of the birds took the form

of the famous couplet—the first couplet as is popularly

believed, that gave origin to the Ei^mayana and conse-

quently the couplet that was ever composed. Kalidasa

himself refers to this same tradition, while referring to

the origin of the Ramayana. ^' Valmiki with his heart

full of compassion led her, who thanked him for his

kindness, to his hermitage in the evening as the deer

were sitting by the side of the altar." ^^ When S'atru-

ghna leads an expedition against Lavana the lord of

Mathura, he is benighted near the hermitage of Tahiti,

Jci, and sojourns in it for one night." On his return

homewards "he passes by but does not enter the

hermitage of Valmiki, lest he should again disturb his

meditations," XV. 37. When the sons of ES.ma—Kus'a

and Lava—chanted the E^mayana in the sacrificial hall

of their father all heard them with pleasure. For " Ea-

ma was the hero of the poem, Valmiki was the poet
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who composed it, the two young songsters were endued

with voices sweet as those of heavenly choristers :

why then should they not be able to captivate the

attention of their audience?" And when asked by

whom they had been instructed in the art of singing

*' they named Vahmki:* When called upon to prove

her innocence, the water that Sit^ sips is " poured by a

pupil of Valmikv' XV., 80.

When it is borne in mind that no less than six of

the nineteen Cantos (X.-XV.,) are devoted to the his-

tory of Eama, and that even the others are principally

taken up with the nearest four ancestors (I.-IX.) and the

nearest three descendants of Rama (XVI.-XVI I.), the

Ilaghuvams'a may safely be described as a poem on the

history of Kama. Most of the incidents in the story

of Kama as given in this poem tally with those of

the Eamayana,! which, as regards that portion of the

poem, the poet seems to follow quite faithfully. Where-
ever they are too long he only alludes to them in a

way that shows that he proceeds on the understanding

that his readers are thoroughly acquainted with the

contents of the great epic. The investiture of E^ma
with the mystic powers of resisting hunger and thirst,

called hala and atihala (XI. 9,) ; the narration ofancient tra-

ditions by the sage Vis'vamitra as he travelled back to

his hermitage with the princes whom he had obtained

1. My tlianks are due to Mr. B. KarJiyana lyangar of Sliimo-

ga for calling my attention to the fact that the Madras Edition

—which, as Dr. Hall lias well pointed out in liis edition of Wil-

8on s Vislinu Purana, is like the Bombay Edition the genuine

Kamayana—gives the story of the crow being tlie son of Indra

and hishaving attacked Situ's breast. Sec note on XII. 22.
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for the purpose of protecting liis sacrifices from tlie

molestation of the Rakshasas, XI. 10 ; the resuscitation

by Kama of the unfortunate Ahal3'a XI. 34, and many
other incidents that are to be met with in Cantos X. to

XV.—these are distinguished from the other cantos by
tlie hurried narration of many, and passing allusions to

more parts of the subject that forms the burden of the

epic—leave no doubt that the Ramayana Avas drawn
upon by Kalidasa for that portion of his poem which

lie devotes to its principal hero. That epic appears,

besides, to have been considered in the time of Kalidasa

not only as most interesting and such as captivated the

heart (Ramasya madhuram vrittam XV. 34, see also

64), such as would console Sit^ in her distress of ba-

nishment, (XV. 34) such as when sung by Kus'a and

Lava set the wild beasts of the hermitage into motion-

less raptures (XV. 37), such as when recited among an

assembly of men makes them motionless with tears

dropping from their eyes like trees in a garden that, on a

windless morning, stand unstirred dropping down drops

of dews,—but also as the first, '* the most ancient path

for poets " and its author as an ancient poet (I. 4), as

'' the ^OQi'' par excellence (XIV. 70, XV. 71, 75), as the

poet who not only composed the Eamayana, but com-

posed it when Eama himself lived. For it was to his her-

mitage that Sita betook herself after her abandonment

by her husband. It was he who named and brought up

the two sons of the unfortunate queen, instructed them

in the Veda and taught them to sing the Eamayana,

the first or '^ most ancient path for poets " that he had

himself composed (XV. 33), and that he had himselfin-

vented of his own personal knowledge, L e, without
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takinor his facts at second hand, written in flict as

contemporary history ( Praclietasopajnam, XY. 63.) He
is distinctly called the first poet, kaviradyah (XV.

41). He is one of the Maharshayas or Great RisJm

that at the invitation of Eama repair to the celebrated

horse-sacrifice that the latter performed (XV. 19). lu

return for the kindness with which Yalmiki brought

up and educated his sons and afforded shelter to Sita,

Eama offers him his whole kingdom reserving to himself

nothing but his own person. Valmiki does not accept

the offer but only begs that Sita might be recalled

from her banishment and readmitted into her hus-

band's family. Valmiki is described as practising the

life of a Tapasi in a hermitage and is called a Muni

( XIV. 71, XV. 14, 74, 76 and 79), whose benediction

even the Fates dared not cross ; as one who could

learn the occurrences of events and their causes not by

the slow processes by which ordinary poets obtain

knowledge, but by means of simple contemplation

(XIV. 72), a power which no one has, as far as I know,

yet claimed for a poet not being a Eishi, as in fact hav-

ing been a Rislii of great religious merits, that could,

like any other Rishi, obtain any thing he desired by

the supernatural virtue of his holy austerities (XV.

12); nay, as an author of inspired scriptures or Vedic
hymns, mantrakrit (XV. 31.).

Besides the above passages one or two more circum-

stances demand our attention. In the beginning of the

tenth Canto Das'aratha is described as '' having reic^ned a

little less than ton thousand years and yet remained with-

out an heir." He then performs a sacrifice called ^^w^re-

shti and the four sons are afterwards born to him. In
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Canto XIV. 73 Viilraiki while consoling SitA describes

himself as having been the personal friend of her late

father-in-law King Das'aratha. After Das'aratha an

interregnum follows at the end of which Eama fills the

throne of his father. After Rama, who must be sup-

posed to have reigned many years though Kalidasa

does not say how many, the Haghuvams'a enumerates

the following twenty-four kings as having reigned in

Ayodhya as his descendants :—

l.Kus'a XY. 97 13. Vajranabha XVIII.20
2. Atithi

8. Nishadha

4. I^ala

5. Nabhas's'abda

6. Pundarika

7. Kshemadhan-

van

8. Devaiiika

9. Ahinagu

10. Pariyatra

11. S'ila

12. Unn^bha

XYII.

XYIII.

:>

1

1

4

5

7

8

9

13

15

16

19

14. S'ankhana n
1 5. Vyushitas'va „

16. Yis'vasaha ,,

17. Hiranyanabha „

18. Kaus'alya „

19. Brahmishtha „

20. Putra „

21. Paushya „
22. Dhruvasandhi „
23. Sudars'ana „

24. Ao:nivarna „

21

22

23

24

26

27

29

31

33

34

35

The above number might well cover a period of ^ye
centuries, a time shorter than which could not have

passed between the date of Valmiki and that of Kali-

dasa, to say nothing of the thirty-seven kings given in

the Pur^nas but not mentioned in the Eaghuvams'a as

we have it, and of the time that Valmiki lived, accord-

ing to our poet, before the time of Kus'a so as to be

contemporary with Rama and his father Avho reigned

a fabulous number of years. Whatever bo the value we
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may attach to the Ust of kings given above and con-

tinued in the Vishnu Purana, it is sufficient to show

what according to KaUdasa's ideas was the distance

between the age of Vahniki and his own time.

There is yet another consideration that shows that

our poet placed the author of the great epic very many

centuries before his own time. There is nothing new in

saying that the author of the Eaghuvams'a knew the

system of the Yugas. But it is of importance to point

out in what Yuga Valmiki lived according to the belief

of Kalidasa. Rama is generally believed to have lived

in the second or Tretayuga, and our poet does not

differ from this belief. There is a passage which clearly

alludes to his acquiescence in the theory of the Yugas

as propounded by the Smritis and Puranas and in

Rama's position in the Tretayuga. For when Laksli-

mana, in consequence of the promise that his elder

brother had given to Kala (Peath), had drowned himself

in the waters of the Saray ti, Rama, having thereby lost

one-fourth of his Self, appeared to stand, says the poet,

( XV. 92—96 ) unstable on earth even as did Dharma

on three legs. Now Dharma or religion stands on

four lefjs in the Krita, three in the Tret^, two in the

Dvapara and one in the Kali age (see Notes).

From what has been said above the following con-

clusions are self-evident and cannot be escaped, viz.

—

(1). That, in the belief of Kalidasa, the

Ramayana was the first poem that was ever com-

posed in Sanskrit

;

(2). That its author Valmiki was the father

of poetry, the first poet that wrote in Sanskrit

;
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(3). That he was not a profane writer, but

was a Tapasvin, a Muni, a Eishi

;

(4). That he lived in the time of E^ma, the

hero of his great epic ; and

(5). That he lived many, many centuries

before him, in the Dv^para age.

These conclusions have a most important bearing

on the theory of the learned Professor Weber that the

E^mayana was composed about the commencement of

the Christian Era. For viewed in connection with that

theory they naturally suggest the question, Is it

probable that Kalidasa, who is believed by some to have

lived in the first century before or after Christ, and

by some in the third, and by others in the sixth

century of the Christian Era (Professor Weber is

among the latter), could hold in such estimation a poet

that lived contemporaneously with him, or one or

two (or if the latest date, that of Weber himself,

be accepted, three or four) centuries before him ? I

maintain that it is improbable. A poet so recent

could not have been at least by Kalidasa called a

Pishi, or supposed to have been contemporaneous

with Pama, and could not have been respected as an

inspired aixthor of Vedic hymns (mantrakrit), unless

all tradition had been cut off from the memory of men
for one or two centuries and the Eiimayana suddenly re-

covered from complete oblivion. Such a contingency

there are no grounds for our supposing to have occur,

red before or about the time of Kfilid^sa. Even in mo-

dern times when the flow of ancient tradition is some-

times much affected by sweeping political events and

foreign influences working slowly but steadily, such a
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metamorphosis lias seldom if ever occurred in India.

Between Kalidasa and the poet of the Eaniayana

the interval must therefore necessarily have been so

long as to give an appearance of truth to the character

and age assigned by the former to the latter, as we
cannot assume that Kalidasa, contrary to the then po-

pular and generally entertained belief about the time

and character of Valmiki, translated him to a dis-

tant region of antiquity and turned him from the

writer of a profane poem into a holy sage and author

of Vedic texts. We can only interpret Kalidasa to

have said about Valmiki what was believed by the peo-

ple in his time, especially as he does not write with the

object of magnifying him but refers to him in the

course of the narration of his story. It was not his

object to raise a profane poem into a holy epic nor a

human king into a demi-god.

The fifth century after Christ is the latest that

it has been found possible to assign to Kalidasa. Ba-

na's mention of him in the Harshacharita as the author

of the Setukavya has furnished the datum, and

Bana is shown to have lived in the beginning of the

seventh century. As for the earliest date nothing reli-

able has yet been satisfactorily shown. There are

those that believe Kalidasa to have lived about the

time when Agnivarna the voluptuous Prince described

in the nmeteenth Canto of the Eaghuvams'a or his

posthumous son^ reigned, which would place him at

I. Vide Dr. Bhau Daji on " Kalidasa". Journal of the B. B.

Eoyal Asiatic Society for 1861. I have had no access to M. Hippo-

lyte Ifauclie's Edition of the complete works of KulidUsa, but it
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least eight centuries B. C. This date can liardly rest

on any other foundation than that of tlie very question-

able fact that the nineteenth Canto is the conclusion

of the Eaglmvams'a, and the still more question-

able conclubion that no more kings are described,

because no more of them had lived—the latter espe-

cially in face of the 37 kings given after Agnivarna as

Ave have already seen. Another date assigned, and

this the generally received one among the learned

men of this country, is the time when Vikramadi-

tya the founder of the Samvat Era flourished in the

first century before Christ. It is not certain on what

ground, other than that of time-honoured tradition this

belief rests. I do not think it is founded on the state-

ments we meet with at the conclusion of that Jain for-

gery, the Jyotirvidabharana, which, unless it is a pretty

ancient forgery, would itself appear to be a reflex of

the general tradition that Kalidasa lived in the time

of Vikramaditya, and therefore identify the Yikrama-

ditya of the tradition with the founder of the Era. No

may as well be stated that no posthumous chiUl is described to have

succeeded at the end of the 19th Canto. Tlie widowed queen

of Agnivarna is seated on tlie throne and a i^osthumous child

expected, but the poem breaks off abruptly and we know no-

tliing of the posthumous child. If Kalidasa really lived in tlie

reign of the posthumous cliild wo cannot suppose liim to have

tlescribed his ancestors and said nothing about the living king

himself. The twentieth and the succeeding cantos if they

should ever be recovered would satisfactorily show the fallacy

or the accuracy of assigning such an ancient date to Kalidasa

as the seventh or eighth century before Christ.
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.satisfactory arguments have indeed as yet been brought

forward tliat might unsettle the behef in the contem-

poraneousness of Vikramaditya of the Samvat Era with

Kahdasa. But the Jyotirvidabharana has no title to be

an authority on the subject. Dr. BhM Daji has well

shown that the work is not the production of Kalidasa,

and it is quite true that on the very face of it it ap-

pears to be a forgery—and that too by an astrologer

who probably did not know much Sanskrit.^ While pro-

fessing (XXII. 21) to have been composed in the year of

Kali 3068 or 111 years before the commencement

of the S'aka Era, it gives a rule (1. 16) for finding out

the cycle year when the S'aka year is known^ ! While

it gives Varahamihira the celebrated astronomer as one

of the contemporaries of the author Kalidasa (XXII. 9,

10), it starts with the enunciation '* believing the

rising, the fortnights and the signs of the zodiac, de-

1. It is impossible that this work sliouki be the productiou

of a Kalitliisa having any pretensions to be a poet or iiuleetl

even to be considered a Sanskrit Scholar. The style is rough

and unpolished and in numerous i^assages clearly barbarous.

A few examples may not be out of place here. The very first

stanza contains an incorrect expression : ^i^rr^^rHr?r^f$r5"TU5r^[^-

IT^^ 5f^JT . I. 1. Where is the substantive qualifying °^m ?

^^imm^i^ r^^rg m^m^t ^s^m^^^l^ II. 7, where the pause ou

n is certainly not Kalidasian. ^T ^¥?TJT=T ^ ^rw ^ m^
?r^ ^m^^^q-^: II. 19, ^^W^IfFTf^r^TF^ W^f iT^r'TR'^T ^f^ T-^^TflT

II. 12. The false qtiautities in the last two passages would be

discreditable to a senior boy in our High Schools.

^: (^•^^.) ^'ir: ^ ^^5''>r5r^*[>^'?^^(^o) jfrT^Tt tj: w^rK-rcQU: I. ic.
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scribed by the improper speech of others as wrong, I

"vvill compose by the aid of the numerous excellently

described opinions of Varahamihira and others, this

Jyotirvidabharana [so as to make it] acceptable to the

opinions of the good" !^ This work then throws no

light on the age of Kalidasa, and cannot even be sup-

posed to have been composed by any author bearing

that name, as it does not profess to be the production

of a Kalidasa but of tJmt Kalidasa who wrote the

Raghuvams'a and other poems.

That Kalidasa flourished at the Court of a Vikrania-

ditya there can be no doubt whatever. Universal tra-

dition has always handed him down as patronized by

Vikramaditya, and whatever the view you take of

the time when he may be believed to have lived, all

accounts agree in placing him in the Court of a Vi-

kramaditya, and with the exce ption of that silly med-

ley of absurd anachronisms, the Bhojaprabandha, that

gives the honour to Dh^ra,^ all agree in placing him

mrlrril-JI^^^I^^MfT^-fiR^fl^^T^^-JTfirliT I. 2. W^^l to be construed

witli ^4\ and it stands after fT^^^^ffr !

2. Prof. Weber remarks {Indian Antiq. XXVI. p. 24) that he

favours the opinion of Trof. Kern (who puts Kalidasa in tlie

sixth century) *' because the special regard shown in the Ea-

"ghuvanis'a for King Bhoja, and his race (though of course

*' they are in the poem transferred to remote antiquity) seems to

" me to point to the glorification of a contemporary prince."

The Baghuvams'a shows no s])ecial regard to King Bhoja nor

to his family. There is nothing that may be considered as special

regard in whatever is said of the brother of Indumati and liis

race and capital. The Bhoja of the Kaghuvauis a is, besides, the
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at Ujjayini. And internal evidence derived from Iiis

works certainly confiruis tlie tradition. He loves to

dwell on the Mali^ikala, the Sipra, and the beauties of

that ancient city. In connection with this subject I

must call attention to the name of one of his well-

known dramas, the Vikramorvas'i, which there can

be little doubt is intended to contain and thereby im-

mortalize the cognomen of his patron Vikrama. I am
aware that the generally adopted explanation of the

name is to take it as a Madhyamapadalopi-compound, as

meaning ' Urvas'i won by valour/ but that, besides being

a far fetched because unusual grammatical construction,

is not suggestive of the character of the play. K^ta-

vema the commentator explains it to mean " a play

having Vikrama and Urvas'i for its subject" and ob-

serves that tradition has handed down that Vikra-

ma was a title of Puriiravas.^ Though not the

ruler of the city ofKuiidinapura, the capital of the country of Vi-

darbha, whereas the Bhoja of the ordinary modern tradition at

whose Court Kalidasa is placed was the ruler of DLlirfi, the

capital of MMva. There are no passages in the Kaghuvasn/a

which even mention tlie name of Dliilra or its ruler, and the

passages relating to the Vaidarbha Bhoja of Kundinapura show

no special regard to him. If Kalidasa had really lived or been

patronised at Dhara, he would certainly have at least mentioned

the place and its ruler, his patron, in his works. Tliere was an

excellent opportunity in the sixth Canto for him to have shown,

if he had any, '* special regard'* to his patron of Dliara. May it

be that Prof. Weber is of opinion tliat Kfilidusa *' transferred"

liis patron and his family not only 'Ho remote antiquity,'* but

also to another country ?
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real explanation, this is better than that whicli re-

quires us to understand some such word as ' obtained'

(nfff) between ^ valour' and ' Urvas'i,' an ellipsis which is

not naturally supplied in that manner. What then is the

meaning of the title ? I hold that it means the Urvas'i

of Vikrama, i. e, the drama of Urvasl dedicated to or

composed under the patronage of Vikramaditya. I do

not mean to say that Kalidasa might not have intend-

ed a two-fold sense in the word Vikrama, as apply-

ing principally to his patron and then to the valour

of Pururavas; but it is clearly for the purpose of com-

plimenting his patron by interweaving his name into

the very title of his drama that he adopted a designa-

tion, Avhich though ambiguous now, must have been

perfectly intelligible at the time. Analogies are not

wanting where authors have similarly complimented

their patrons and preserved their names along Avith

their own productions. Vidyanatha, patronised by King

Prataparudra of Telingana^, calls his well-known work

on poetry Prataparudra^ even though this does not

suggest the nature of its contents. ' Siddhahcmachandra'

is the title given by Hemachandra to his grammar

( S'abdanus'asanam ) of the Prakrit dialects, in order to

commemorate the name of his patron King Jayasimha'-^,

1. Vide Bhau Daji in the Essay before alluded to, p. 221.

£q%rc^
II

« *•' *» ^^rf^r1"^j^jcrJTJif^iTCr^5r5^R^r6^^5f^*??-4^^
I

^*wm Pt^'TJT pTrng^-^^^ ^s^rj^fg^m^ ^H|i?^'3[:
| Bombay Edi-

tion, 1873 conclus.
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surnamed Siddharaja, at whose request it was composed,

as lie tells us at the conclusion of that work.

It is then more than probable that Kalidasa lived at

the Court of a Yikramaditya, which, and at what time

before the beginning of the seventh century of the

Christian Era, we must leave for the present undecided,

because we have really no data upon which to base any

Conclusion. I am well aware of the opinions that some

learned scholars hold regarding the earliest date that

can be assigned to the poet> and they would seem to

be almost solely guided by the consideration that Kali-

dasa who refers to the signs of the zodiac and to the

science of judicial astrology could not have lived ear-

lier than the time when the zodiac and the judicial

astrology based upon the duodecimal division of it

\vas introduced into India from Greece. It has been

maintained that the system of judicial astrology does

not find a place in the Tetrabiblos of Ptolemy who
lived about the middle of the second century of the

Christian Era, and who systematised the science of as-

tronomy among the Greeks ; that it was at the end of

the third century after Christ that astrology began to

be cultivated among the Greeks and the Bomans, and

that it was by Proclus the commentator of Ptolemy

(A. C. 412—-485), Porphyrins (about the end of the

third century), Julius Firmicus Maternus Juniot

Siculus (about 336), and Paulus Alexandrinus (at the

end of the fourth century), that the science of judicial

astrology was taught in Europe ; that the Coincidences

between their system and that of the Hindu astrologers

are so striking and so thorough sometimes, that they

cannot be accidental and that as several of the terms
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found in Sanskrit are clearly of Greek origin and as

our own eminent astronomers such as Varaliamihirai ac-

knowledge the superiority of the Yavanas (Greeks) in

the knowledge of astrology, therefore that science has

been borrowed by the Indians from the Greeks ; and

since the copy could not be made before the original

came into existence, all those Sanskrit authors—and

this includes Manu and Yajnavalkya !—who show an

acquaintance with that astrology may be considered to

have lived after the end of the fourth century—the

earliest time when the system of the Greek writers

could have travelled to the East.^

It would be vain to deny that coincidences exist

between the Greek and the Indian systems and some of

them certainly refuse to be explained away as accident-

al. The division into twelve parts of the zodiac is a

very old one and the division of the year into twelve

months—^which has obtained among us from the earliest

times, the months being named not as among the

Western ancients from simple numbers or the names of

emperors, but from the attitudes ofthe skies at different

seasons, or from the relative positions of certain stars with

reference to certain heavenly bodies—might have sug-

gested the division, and might easily have been bor-

rowed by other nations ; but the naQies of the twelve

signs, the effects on the destinies of human beings of

the Moon's conjunction with the twelve mansions, as

fffl^: I
Br. Samh. II. 15, suppsed to bo a quotation from au

older astronomer.

2. Weber, Dissertation, II. 236—287. Dr. Jacobi's Essay De

astrologies Imlicce Hora apiJellalce origiuihus.
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suggested by the following nomenclature of the

Bhavas

—

^5?:^r?2^2fl^3v5r | Laghu Jataka I. 15.

and obove all the names, kendra, panaphara, dpoUima^

jamitra, dyCma and dyunta, and hora are too striking not

to attract attention. But it is admitted that the Greeks

who first knew astrology in Europe themselves borrow-

ed it from the Chaldeans and the Egyptians. It is

also admitted that though the Indians may have bor-

rowed from the Greeks, they have certainly not follow-

ed their masters slavishly but that they so changed

and moulded the system as not only to make it ap-

pear their own but even to add to it what was decided-

ly peculiar to themselves— a fact that shows that their

own astronomy had so far advanced when the borrow-

ing, if any, took place, that it did not require much
effort to assimilate what was borrowed with what ex-

isted already among themselves. Evidence, however,

of the borrowing in the early stages of development

of Indian astrology there would appear to be little or

none. But then it would little serve the cause of truth

to deny that the words apohlima^ kendra^ panaphara^

dyuna, rishpha and several others found even in Yaraha-
mihira are not of Sanskrit origin. If they be proved to

be pure and not naturalized Greek words they must
of course be admitted to have been taken from the
Greeks. But it has yet to be shown how much of the

Greek astrology was known though not committed to

writings that have come down to us, before the time of
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the post-Pfcolemean astrologers and how much of it

was clearly added after the time of Ptolemy. And if

any portion be proved to have existed before his time

among the Chaldeans, the age of Ptolemy and his suc-

cessors would throw little light on Indian chronology.

Thero is much in the Indian astrology, to which there

is nothing corresponding in that of the Greeks. And
as no one will maintain that the Indians knew nothing

of the science of astronomy and the art of astrology be-

fore the second century of the Christian Era, it is quite

possible that the Natives of India and the Greeks or

rather their masters the Chaldeans or Egyptians were

working synchronously at their respective systems,

probably interchanging the results of their specula-

tions, observations or imaginations. Prof. Weber
himself has shown that *' partly the Indian number

of the planets, and partly their names, show that

their discovery by the Indians has been independ-

ent."^ The Indians have admittedly had their astro.

Homy of the twenty-eight Nakshatras from time im-

memorial. ^ The Indian number of Yogas and their

division obtaining with the Indians are unknown to

the Greeks.^ It is also well-known that the Arabs,

though they afterwards lent a great deal to the Indiana

in the shape of their Tiljika received their first lessons

in astronomy from the Indians, When to this is

added that astronomy and a kind of astrology formed

even in the most ancient times a necessary portion of

the sacred lore—as in the absence of them the sacrifices

1. Indische Sttidien II. 238,

2. Ibid. 237, 238.

3. Ibid. 11. 265,
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could not take place^— there is nothing strange that

the Hindus should themselves have been the authors

of the zodiac. The coincidence of the Hindu and

Greek names of the signs shows that the division had

a common origin, and nothing more ; and all that has

as yet been written on the subject has not served to

show when and by whom was the zodiac divided into

twelve parts^ and when and where did the pseudo-science

of astrology based upon it come into existence ? Until

that is indisputably proved mere coincidences will at

best serve as materials for future research and cannot

be safely made the basis of any conclusions.

I do not, however, propose here to discuss the. very

large question of how much did the Indians borrow

or lend, and how much did they discover or invent for

themselves. My object is to refer to it only so far as

it bears upon the date of KA^lidasa. And for this

purpose it is necessary for me to point out the pas-

sages in which the poet shows acquaintance with the

science of astronomy or the art of astrology. And to

begin with the Eaghuvams'a the following are the only

instances where allusions are made to the influence

of the solar system, asterisms or of the planets on the
destinies of mankind :

—

(1.) qfTit^m^^r ?TW^rfr^ ^* *"» r^wr^:^TT#t'T I. 46. ''Their

1. ^r^JrjTJ^'f Rrf^rr^ q^rr:, says the Veclanga-Jyotisha 2, ' sacri-

fices are enjoined to be performed according to tlie time,' and

^r ^mr^T'T ^T ^ tT W^, * he knows how to sacrifice who knows

Jyotisha' Id. 'PTT fll^r iTWTf^fJTf^f ^^^^ ^T^r I ^sl^rW^Tf^'Jlf ^TOT
im Bm^^i Id. It may here be noted tliat the word ras'i which

signifies a sign of the zodiac occurs, though it would appear in

a somewhat different sense, in the Vcdunga-Jyotisha (verse 13.)
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appearance was as agreeable as that of the constellation

Chitra and the Moon when they meet."

(2.) rT^;i?^t'4 tmi wt^rRiT rjrt^rtrJV. 66. '' He then pro-

ceeded towards the quarter presided over by Kubera

as does the Sun." Also IX. 25.

(3.) ^ ....lit 5fT^rffT 3=tI^ m^\\ XI. 36. ''Looking at

them as eagerly as if they were the two stars Punarva-

sA, descended on Earth."

^mUTf^^^oyf^'^f^^W'TiT XIII. 76. ^'Kama with his brothers

ascended the balloon with banners flying, as does the

Moon on an evening, shining in the company of Budha

and Brihaspati, an assemblage of clouds, glittering with

flashes of lightning.*'

(5.) afir^rqr^r^-jj^R^jfrT r^jFrja w^^w ^*rj^ 9Tr^-35fr?irRTf

fmjrs flJTgft tm^i ^«t XVI. 44. ''The Sun approaching

from the quarter presided over by Agastya, the North

seemed to send forth a cool stream of tears in the shape

of the oozings of the Himalaya.'*

(6.) ^ jfif^rwl^t^^^f
J:

ftw'^^fi:
I
5rr?ir6l«qtr?rfwr^)Tr?§ ?t m^

\\

XVII. 35. *' Him the ladies of the citizens followed

with their eyes full of affection, as the star-eyed nights

see the polar star in the S'arad season."

(7.) ^'^mm ^if^^TT^-^r tf mm^i^j:^B\ ^-^t II. 39. " I have

obtained this feast of blood as does the enemy of the

gods that of the lunar nectar."

(8.) ^^ JTf^' |-fr ^ H^f I m: rr?Tr w^tt ^ ^\^ ^^rr^^^^\^^^

'^^r'c. V. 36. " The queen gave birth to him at the hour

presided over by Brahma. His father therefore called

him Aja after Brahma himself."

XII. 25. " He proceeded to the South, sojourning as he
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went in the hermitages of the hospitable sages, as does

the Sun in the constellations of the rainy season.'*

(10.) TT^rvfr ^m xi^B:
I

3Tf^??iT(^JTrf?^ UT^^Vfm JTf: XII.

28. " The friend Viradha opposed the passage of Rama
as does the graha Eahu that of the Moon."

(11.) ttTt ^i*^ fflT^frR^^r^Tr%r(Tf ^roT^j^Jir: III. 22. *'The

prince grew as does the young Moon by means of the

Suns' rays that enter her/'

(12.) ^^ERKir^l^ jFT^5r: tAt^t^ ^w rfr-sq^^t: VII. 30. '*The

lord of Kundina returned from him as does the Moon

from the Sun at the end of the time of conjunction."

(13.) m^f fl g^: ^rr^RT JT^r'^^rmfrr ^(^am T\m^i XIV. 40.

** For what in reality is only the shadow of the Earth is

regarded by the people as an impurity of the pure

Moon."

(14.) ift^^^:T^r>T^W€^5^H5't:^r^^jn^eTT?Te^ T^ III. 13.

'* She gave birth to a son whose future greatness was

indicated by five culminating and unset planets.''

(15.) rfRiJTvrT'^q^r^"^ ^^^t qfg sr^r: q-s^ ^^ Mi^ XVIII.

31. ^^He having been born, the people obtained all pro-

sperity, as if another Pushya constellation had risen."

Of these passages, the first six are mere na-

tural phenomena involving no knowledge of either

astronomy or astrology, but mere illustrations such

as any one observing the skies is likely to use.

The next four, 7-10, are also simple natural phe-

nomena with a touch of Paur^nic mythology about

them, that brings them within the knowledge even

of ordinary people. The three passages that follow,

11-13, are, it must be admitted, such as deserve more

attention. But they simply refer to certain astrono-

mical facts. No. 1 5 may bo considered as half mythe-
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logical and half astrological. And whatever astrology

the first thirteen passages and also the fifteenth contain

is the astrology and the superstition of the twenty-

seven Nakshatras and not of the twelve signs of the

zodiac. The only passage that indisputably shows, that

the poet was acquainted with the judicial astrology of

the zodiac Is No. 14 (III. 13), where the future greatness

of young 'R.aghu is ^' indicated by five culminating and

unset planets.'* Though single the passage is sufficient

to show that our poet 'Was acquainted with the division

of the zodiac into twelve parts and with a system of

astrology which assigns certain effects to certain acci*

dental coincidences of the relative positions of the SuUj

the planets and other heavenly bodies on the fortunes

of mortals.

The passage is decisive. But more decisive and

strengthening the above conclusion are certain verses

in another poem of the author ( that it is by the same

author we will presently show ), viz. the Kum^rasam-*

bhava, which appear to show a closer acquaintance with

astrology than the stan;2a quoted before. Let us see

what they are

:

(1.) jmm tR^?^ rT^^ ^fiT: Tr:5r^ffTT ^^t^ i '^^^r^f^TT ^r^T^fTTSif

^IIL 43 ^Kama avoiding his sight as one avoids

the planet Venus in front, when setting out on

an expedition, entered the place where S'iva

was engaged in contemplation,' (where MalKna-

1. I refer to Dr. BUau Dclji's lildition, Bombay S'aka 17954

Ifc is much to be regretted that the state of the learned Ilditor'a

health lias deprived us of a fitting iiitroductioa to the Edition

with which it would doubtless have appoarod had his health

permitted it*
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tha quotes nFmt ^m^ m^-^K^^ "^ I «Trr ^^m\ Km

iT^r-fr^rqr ffTfffr^fpTr'irJT'Crrg^T ll VII. 1. 'Now Himavan

accompanied by his friends and relations perform-

ed the marriage of his daughter in the bright half

of the Moon on a day on which the Moon was in

her seventh mansion (j4mitra)

'

(3.) ^t ^1^ ^r^r^fo:??^^ ^rij Jirrr^^^^c-iij^r'?
| ^mu 5rff^ w{^^

=^: j VII. 6. 'They decorated her person at an

hour presided over by Mitra, and when the Moon

was united with the Uttara-phalguni (the twelfth

lunar mansion)/

(4.) STR^JTr^Tf^T FTTrqFT^TCT RfrS^Troff fT5Wfm?:: \ IK: JTrr**4

JTfcTf j-^ »TT^^-^fr--er^^ ilFffTt^r^JT^
II
XV. 26. ' Though

advised to the contrary by the gods who foresaw

that a dire calamity was to follow, the great

Demon set out. In vain do the learned advise

those who are blinded by malignant planets.'

These are the only passages in the Kumarasambhava

that refer to astrology. There are three or four other

places that refer to astronomy, but as they have no

bearing on the question how far was Kalidasa acquaint-

ed with astrology they need not be quoted here.^

Of the other works of Kalidasa the S'akuntala has

at least one passage that directly refers to astrology or

the science of planetary influences on mankind. For

when S'akuntal^'s friend Priyamvada describes Dur-

vasas, who had just hurled his undeserved impreca-

tion against her friend the innocent S'akuntal4 and was

going away from the hermitage, as Tf^KT^'f m ^^^ m'^^

1. See VI. 19. 36 ; VII. 8.
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«ii>JF^fT ?(Act IV.) ' naturally malignant— (lit. retrograd-

ing)—whose prayer will lie listen to V she doubtless

refers to those planets that have an apparently back-

ward motion and are believed by astrologers to be mali-

gnant. The other passage in which reference is made
to astronomical phraseology is : ^r^K^:

\
^^t^^K^i^^: ^ff^r

fTC^riT^iTTfr Act IV. The Vikramorvas'i makes no re-

ference to either astronomy or astrology, except that

in two places an illustration familiar to the readers of

Kalidasa is derived from the Moon shining in company

with his favourite wife Rohini^ ( the ninth lunar asterism),

and again in that of the two stars called Yis'^khas,^

The Malavik^nimitra has two passages that contain

allusions to the evil influence of the planets. In one

of them the planet Mars is spoken of as being malignant

when he moves^ backwards. In the other some constella-

tion being unfavourable to King Agnimitra, reference

is made to the practice of setting at liberty all in

bondage on such occasions.^ The Meghad^ta has no
astronomical or astrological allusions.

We have now got together all the instances found

in the published works of Kalidasa, where the

poet shows acquaintance with the Jyotishas'^stra

—astronomy and astrology. It will be observed

from them that not only did Kalidasa know the

1. Act III. Uff'ff^Ef^R-'^ STfCBf ^liT? iTBTT f^'^^^^ml. Canf. also

S'akimtala Act VII. 22. ^TrnTT-^ ^P^^: BW^T]^\ KU^m ^fJTJr^.

2. Act I. wr r^^^r^rjC^T ^^^m Jirfn fT^rfr^ifrfiT^ to vr^it

=^-i^r. See also S'akuntala Act. III. ^^^^ f^t 'Tf^ fWR^T 5r5rr^§-

^[JT^f^'t I Also Kagh. I. 46.

3. ^T^rofr Km K^T ^r Q?-^-!^ ^t ^l:^
| Act III. p. 60 of our Edn.

4. mW^i i\ "JT^^^'^
I
^\ ^5T^?v;f'^iff<5(?"f ^r<:^T3-r^ I Ihid. p. 71..
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twelve parts of the zodiac and a system of astrology

based upon them, but that he knew such works on as-

tronomy as had—if it be true that jamitra is a Avord

of Greek origin—borrowed or contained words borrowed

from the Greeks. But unless diametron, the corres-

ponding Greek word has an etymological sense from

which its astrological signification may, if I may say

so, be historically derived, it is possible notwithstand-

ing that jamitra may have no satisfactory etymology in

Sanskrit, that the words are independent of each other

or that diametron may be a greekised form of jamitra.

Whether, however, jamitra is obtained from diametron

or diametron from jamitra, the two words having the

same astrological sense must have had a common

origin.

But even granting that Kalidasa lived after this and

similar words had been borrowed from the Greeks,

what is there to show that those words were not

used in their astroloofical sense one or two centu-

ries before the beginning of the Christian Era ? Both

the Greeks and the Hindus were known to be astrono-

mers long before Ptolemy wrote his Tetrabiblos ; and

though this latter work may not contain any chapters

on astrology, the fact does not afford sound data for

concluding that the Greek words found in Sanskrit

astronomical works did not exist before the time when

those works which have been handed down to us and

which contain them were composed. Varahamihira who
is believed by some to have been a contemporary ^ of

1. It is to be hoped that the contemporaneousness of the

great astronomer and the great poet is based upon better

foundation than the statement of the Jyotirvidabbarana in the
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our poet, and whose date is fixed in tlie beginning

of the sixth century (Dr. Kern's Edn. of the Brihat-

samh.) deals with astrology and the Greek words
found in his works as familiarly as if they had been

perfectly native. Not only this, but he refers to older

native authors who had done the same long before his

time. Now considering how slow and imperfect must
have been the means of communication between the

Greeks and the Indians, how conservative and repuls-

ing the latter have ever been to admit foreign matters

into their system of worship, belief and veneration, and

especially foreign principles of every day action, reli-

gious, social, and household, and lastly seeing from the

works ofVar^hamihira, how all these had already been

memorial verse : i^T'T-fTR:: 5J7°T^TfT^T%?5T^ q^roFJTrqrrqFT^^^fT^TWr:
I

?siTf^r ^^rwt^7 JT#: 5Er;Tf^f ^^fR- q' ?^^Mq- f^^ir^JT
|| XXII. 21.

The construction of the third and fourth pddas may well claim

the stanza as a genuine production of the real author of the

Jyotirvidahharana. But if that is not the case, tlie only hope

for the verse is that it occurs in a context that suggests a sua-

picion that it has been plagiarised by the forger, and might

therefore be older than his forgery. The context is : 51^:

^^l^U I ^ I
«r-T-cTH:: &c. (already quoted) \

\o\ ^T-lf^W^^^Kl:

^crq^ff^^r ^iirr^K^: B^^'i^ ^^^^\: \ ^rwiTf^-^W^rf JTR^Ji^,-

*%^«]^^TO?3r P^^ ^irrfoy^.w: I
^^

I
^rs^r^^ ff^P^^ ^5^5nj q? ?i^

^^ i^q-'c^r^irlrfiT: I
^^iRrkfiT^"^^r53N«rR^r# ^^rr^?r«^i'^% m

SiTT
I
%o

I
The repetitions in different forms may well indi-

cate part of the passage to be plagiarised and part forged by

the author.
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brought under tlie control of the asta'ology of the twelve

zodiacal signs, we are forced to conclude that if the

astrology of Varahamihira was borrowed from foreign

sources, the borrowing must have begun at least one

or two centuries before the time of those older astro-

logico-astronomers whom the Brihatjataka and the

Brihatsamhita refers to or quotes from. It is quite un-

certain how long this will carry us even before the

beorinninof of the Christian Era. So far therefore as

K^lid^sa's references to astronomy or astrology are

concerned, the conclusion that I come to is that there

are no data for fixing the earliest date when he may
have flourished.

While discussing the astronomical passages before

quoted, we may as well pause to consider the amount

of intimacy the poet shows with Jyotisha. The passages

disclose, I think, only such knowledge as any man
of general education may possess without being himself

an astronomer. This, I consider, will easily be granted

when it is remembered how extensively astrology

enters into the daily transactions of Hindu life, and

that its principal dogmas have always been impressed

upon the minds of youths from the very earliest age

capable of receiving them. The allusions of K^lidasa

to Jyotisha appear to me less technical than those to

some other S'^stras, such as Niti, N^tya, Vy^karana, the

Mimams4, Yoga, Medicine and lastly the Koka.^ The

1. On Niti, see Ragh. IX. 15. XVI. 2. XVII. 59. 68. 69. 81.

XVIII. 45.

Natya: Ragli. XIX. 36. Kum. VII. 91. XI. S6.

Vyakarana: Ragh. X. 36. XI. 56. XII. 58. XV. 7. 9.

The Mimamsa : Kum. VII. 47.
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enquiry is important only so for as it bears upon the

probability of his having composed any .work on as-

tronomy. Had he really been an astronomer, what was
there to prevent him from referring oftener than he has

done to the technicalities of the science, and that in

the same way as Bharavi and S'riharsha do to their fa-

vourite science of Ny^ya ? The tradition, no doubt,

is, though only among astrologers, that he composed
the Jyotirvidabharana, and that the occasion that in-

duced him to compose it, was, that once upon a time

Vikram^ditya, his patron was setting out on an expe-

dition, when the astronomers usually patronized by

him happened to be absent, and there was no one else

to consult. 1 The poet K^lidasa being near regretted that

though a groat poet he was ignorant of astronomy.

He then took to the study of that science and

the Jyotirvidabharana was the result ! If viewed with

regard to what is now known and read as the Jyo-

tirvidabharana of K^lidasa, the tradition need only be

stated to show its absurdity and its presumptuous false-

hood invented to give an air of authenticity to a for-

gery. But ifthis ever be shown to be old, ^ and its age corro-

Yogar Kum. III. 45. 59.

Medicine : Megliaduta I. 20.

The Koka : RagU. XIX. 16. 24, 25. 31. 32. Kum. VII.

19.

1. I liave not met with the tradition in any book, but have

often lieard it from astrologers.

2. Babti Fatteh Narayan Simhaji of Banaras has taken the

trouble of giving the public a lithographed edition (Banaras

Samvat 1926) of the work with a commentaiy by the Jain Bhu-

varatna who wrote it in Samvat 1768 (A. D. 1711-12.) The
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borated by any mention ofor reference to it in works not

yet brought to light, it woubld perhaps point to an im-

portant fact. Possibly the poet may have written a

Jyotirvid^bharana that is lost to us owing to the ra-

vages of time, and what is now known by that

name is a modern forgery like many of those which

have pretty successfully usurped the names of the

ancient genuine Siddhantas, as is well pointed out by

Dr. Kern in his Preface to his excellent Edition of Va-

lahamihira's Brihatsamhita.

There is one very important point that remains

to be investigated in connection with the Kaghu-

vams'a, viz. whether the author of this poem is

identical with that K^lidasa who wrote the dramas

and the poems of Kumarasambhava and MeghadMa.

Dr. Weber^ thinks that ^' there exists at least some

amount of doubt whether we are right in ascribing it

(the E^aghuvams'a) to the author of the dramas and of

the Meghaduta." What grounds have served as a basis

for that eminent scholar's doubt is not quite apparent

at least to me. Here in India no one has ever enter-

tained any such doubt, except it be a few who have of

late begun to do so at Ban^ras and other places, pro-

bably under the influence of doubts raised by European

learned Yajnes'vara S'astri of Baroda assures me that the Jyo-

tirvidabharana is never quoted or even referred to in any work

on Jyotisha of acknowledged authority.

1. Ueher das Bdmdyana p. 44. Indian Antiq. VIII. p. 245.

From enquiries made at Dhfir tlirough friends, I learn that

there are no descendants of Kalidusa living at that place, and all

enquiries after the latter cantos of the poem have hitherto beeu

fruitless.
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scholars. The tradition handed down for centuries is

that the same author that composed the dramas, also

composed the poems. Even if there were not the most

overwhelming evidence derived from the works them-

selves sufficient to dispel all such doubts, raised, I

must confess, without any reasonable grounds, and

easily propagated without much thought owing to the

high authority of the scholars first starting them, we
have the positive statement of two commentators one

of whom wrote, as shown before, nearly five centuries

ago, and the other most probably one or two centuries

earlier, that two of the works viz. the Raghuvams'a,

and the Kumarasambhava are works of the same author.

For Dinakara while commenting on VII. 15, and re-

ferring to the eleven stanzas that precede it, observes

"though these stanzas are also in the Kumarasam-
*^ bhava, neverthelass, as they are intended to show that

*' the same author wrote both the poems, no blemish at-

" taches to the fact.''^ In the same place Ch^ritravardha-

na observes, ''though these stanzas are found in the

*' Kumarotpatti also, nevertheless, as the author of both
*' the poems is the same, no blame attachas to the fact.''2

We have further the distinct statement of Mallin^tha

in his Introduction to his commentary on the Kaghu-

vams'a that " he^ has undertaken to write a comment-

Ms. fol 47.

2. ^^^^ «"r^r: jJTrdf'T^r'Ti'T v^^^ ?T'4[''^^^j^Tr5r m: Ms. fol 83.

3. sur^? ^rfsyTrHf^t ^rs^T^^TJT^rjojrir^ Introduction 5- It may be

observed tliat ^rfoJ5"Wf4 ^:\^^^^ is more definite than ^rf^5"r^^^

f'fT'T ^R^rf^ would have been, and means very nearly *' the

toell known three Kavyas of Kalidasa.''
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" ary on the entire tliree Kavyas of Kalidasa." To Mai-

linatha there is no doubt who that Kalidasa was. It

was that KaUdasa '* the^ real purport of whose poetry

*' is known to Kalidasa alone or to the Goddess Sarasva-

*' tt, or to the four-mouthed god Brahma himself, but not

*'to others like me(Manin^tha)." The age of Mallina<tha

is not known with certainty. Dr. Bhali Daji states '^ it

'^ is not clearly established He lived sometime
*' after the fourteenth century." The grounds of the

latter statement are not given but the limit is pro-

bable as he quotes the Haimakos'a. At the same time

he can hardly be much later as MSS. of his commentaries

are met with as old as three and four centuries.

But as observed above, the internal evidence derived

from the works themselves is quite overwhelming,

and nothing will enable sceptics to escape the con-

clusion that either one and the same author wrote

them all or that there were two individuals in one

living in the same place at different times. For it

is impossible to suppose that a plagiarist who had bor-

rowed wholesale from an extensively read, most cele-

brated, and generally admired author, who feigned

his master's modesty, copied his thoughts, expressions,

virtues, and defects, was able so far to impose upon a

host of keen-sighted critics, that these were unable to

see him in his proper light, and regarded his produc-

tions as those of his master whom he had robbed, and

quoted them as models of correctness, elegance, beauty,

and originality in their treatises on glossaries (Kos'as),

poetry and drama.

H JfTT^r; Ibid. 6.
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To the readers of the three works, the Raghuvams'a,

the Kumarasambhava, and the Meghadt\ta—the prin-

cipal poems (Mvyas) universally assigned to Kalidasa

—the same unaffected simplicity of expression, the

same lively imagination, the same richness of illustra-

tion, the same fondness for the scenery of the Himd,la-

yas, the Vindhya, and the banks of the Ganges, the

same love of dwelling upon the peacefulness of rural and
hermitage life, the same fondness for field sports, the

same intimate acquaintance with court life, that prevails

throughout them, is so striking that certain passages

require only to be put side by side to show how ground-

less is any doubt regarding the sameness of their

author. The analogies between the dramas and the

poems are necessarily fewer than those between the poems

themselves, owing to the difference between the kinds

of composition of the K^vyas and the Natakas. But as

far as the difference can admit of analogies, these are

quite numerous and characteristic of K^lidt\sa. Between

the Raghuvams'a containing—only for the present, Ihope

—nineteen cantos of verse, and the S'akuntala containing

seven acts, of which the greater part is prose, there can-

not be much that is analogous. THe necessity of confin-

ing himself to the adventures of love of one man and his

mistress in the dramas affords little latitude to the poet

to indulge in dwelling upon some of his favourite

ideas. But where such scope is afforded, as for in-

stance, in the two poems of Raghuvams'a and Kumara-

sambhava, the number of analogous and even identical

passages is quite numerous—perhaps too numerous.

So where between one drama and another the analogies

may be expected to be greater than between a drama
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and a Kavya, the S'akuntala, the Vikramorvas'i and

the Malavikagnimitra fully answer the expectation.

Let us see what analogies the Kumarasambhava pre-

sents with the Eaghuvams'a. We will first quote some

of the passages, where the analogy or identity is at once

striking, and then refer to such as, though analogous,

nevertheless differ in their expression.

Raehuvams'a. Kumarasambhava.

sfTT^: fr^fr^-f TrffrT^q^ff I. i-
** *» «*

VI. 79, 80.

^ l^T'^vfi ^^m\l r1§: II. 27.

R^TOKrJT f^[^^l^ Id. 31,

^mm ^^\W'^^^il^: Id, 32.

^Rmi 5frr^^qK^r ^ id. 39.

iiTry'^f(%lrT^fji^fTt I III. 37.

^JT^irr^q- ^r^K^rrirl: Id. 26.

n^ff^T^f R^f?Tf^: Id, 33.

^Tr^:nrJTm'j^5w^qR-? id. 60.

^^:?irwT''?^iT>-^'Tr4 V. 51.

^7r^c?3PTTi?'^c?!fflr?n?^iT XIV. 14.

Tl^^^iT'CFq^Hr^^^'SW III. 51.

r^^mKm'^^m^'^ iii. 42.

II. 21.

• »x

XIV. 11.

^^ff-Tjr I^^J^CfT XI. 37.

^^rrj^W^ g>^rR?Rii;XI. 22.

^iTi^iTKr^ ^^r \kmt: xiii. 4.

ff^rcfrOTTO-^f^sr^^Vll. 1.

rlr^rffr^rr^^^ =^^f^ id. 24.

m?lT>TriTrf^iT'J^&^%: XIII. 7.

5Ey^?iTJTrfi''^5y^r: ^^^r^xii. 12.

iJ-^tTTJTfiT'JISyqf ^mm I. 24.
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Id. 29.

Id. 72.

srr-'^^ 5J2-^r: ^i[55RT^fr^VII. 8D.

V^^^^ '4[fl^^JTirrI5JiTXIV. IG.

Wff i?^Rfff€T?t ^ ^?^1T: XIV. 26

,

^^imsn^r^'^TfTtif ^rf^: VI. 22.

^B^r^T-'^fR f^55r?l5^R Id. 51.

^-?ff?ir^rRf *> J(Z. 55.

^qf?T5r^^i?^^5T Jd, 73.

f?TTTrr?5T^r4'^ rf'^fff^fR Vil. 5.

^Tr^RTJTrJf mB\ w^~rm

^?^ ^m \\ ^mi^:
II

Id[ 6.

^f rt'qrRKJR'fr wT-^ XIII. 8.

w^TO^ r^r^R^^ I. 55.
-* >»

II. 52.

f^^^ T^T^ ^TWW-?r: III. 22.

f^TR^VrfiToyr^y^RrJT
|

K^r^[;^^^M^ K^rg^ VII. 56.

VII. 57.

As tlie five stanzas from VII. 7 to 11 are identical

with Kumarasambhava VII. 58 to 62, I do not quote

them. Raghuvams'a VII. 12 is also mutatis mutandis

the same as Kumarasambhava VII. 64, thus :

—
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Raglmvams'a.

The verses that follow

^^ ^'^ ^?TJ7rriT3^w VII. 13.

Ici. 14.

m^'^^i ^^ mmB\^ |l id. 16.

w{ m^ mm^^ 1 1 Id* 19.

rlF^rgnrTf%R#^rR i

BT^^pq^RjrR noTR^rFT || Id. 20.

3iif[Vnr^riFrr?^5rRTr

Kumarasambhava.

are also nearly identical :—

^^R rfqf ^^^^rf^jJlT

YII. 65.

Tc^: JT^TRI RTTSJWrlT'SJTFr
II

VII. 66.

rfii[5y^^?Tr5jq"fiw^3r^ || id. 69.

^fr r^iT^^ IRfJT^^^
II

Id. 77.

i^T%3:^^^57rR^^f^rR i

^?qr:^f5rfR ffsfr^^"^
1 1 id, 75.
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QT^pq-^^TTTq^r^^rW II VII. 21

JT^?f^TO53^^t ^^^ U Id. 23.

srr^i^-'^fl^i'^rg:)?^ Il id. 24.

3T-?TFir^^^R^r^fW II VII. 79.

iTf^^%q55^t irq^ II JcZ. 81.

3Tf^K''^i7TT?^r|W
II

Id. 82.

vsTf^TfTm ^f^'^^'^Tf^fr

BTr^^f2cr^Kmi^-wfiriT^| Id. 25. ^f^'r^^KfT^JT-w^ffr^lcZ. 88.

The passages here given occur while the poet do-

scribes the celebration of a marriage and the perfor-

mance of the ceremonies connected therewith. The

following are selected from a description of a battle,

attention having already been drawn to some of them

by Vitthal S'astrii of Banaras :—

qf%: ^^h m^ K^'siB^ '^'^- qi%w'nTr^ ^"^r^ ^Mw I

^iT\BF:\ jcirrf-^^sTT^
I

"

g^'T^^ ^^^^'ff ^f'^^* ^f"^f^ «^^-

^r-^rr jR^qR^q^rsf^^l VII. 34. ^- XVI. 2.

ff^oJq'J^rtf'r^^rr ^^r: Id. 38.

qf Iff ^"r ^ 5fqf^ J^q:

iTfqf^e-^ rcqiir^^ri^li id. 44.

TOl^yqt^Tffm'rqjrc^: VII. 26.

rW[^q''^r^pTt ^^(c"q^: Id- 41.

Ox tx ^

^JTXVI. 35.

Id. 44.

1. The Pan^fti Vol. I. No. 10 pp. 141, 142.
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XVI. 46.

Id. 4o.

^'?T?^^--^ ^^k ^^^ 1 VII. 48.

^R."r^^:3Trf^™%^: II Id, 50.

Wherever tlie poet gets an opportunity to manifest his

identity, as for instance when he comes to describe simi-

lar incidents, he rarely ever disappoints our expectations

to meet with analogous illustrations. Here he is, in one

place making the husband mourn the death of his wife

and in another the wife that of her husband :

Kumarasambhava.Eaghuvams^a.

»T'-T^r ITT iTPqr^5[^f?

OTrir ml^'^m^i oJ'^i u VIII.

^TRT^fT T^r P^t m^ j

vsT^flfJT^W ^ IT^^
II

Id.

?r^qw?^?Kf7 ^

Id. 56

r?^e^ ^r^r^^qij^^riT Id. 70.

o

46. JTSfiTR T^^R ^wO 11 IV. 31.

^?Tfr^r^ ^^\^^ ^ h

47. r^m^i^ ^^^ ^ ^m'W Id. 7.

^^R-s^rffT rTj PfiTfTO
II

Id. 34

r%^7t ^'^JT-fq-If^^JTfT I Id. 22.

Who that compares the description of spring in Canto

IX. 24-27 of the Raghuvams'a with that in th'e third
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Canto of the Kumarasambhava 25-39 will fail to observe

such an analogy between them as can only be explained

if their author is the same 1 But I feel I have quoted

quite a sufficient number of passages, Avliich will, I think,

convince any one of the identity of the author of the two^

poems. If further evidence be still required, there is much

of it in the tenth Canto of the Raghuvams'a, where there

occur several stanzas in the prayer of the gods to Vish-

nu which are almost identical with some in a similar

prayer addressed on a similar occasion to Brahma in the

second Canto of the Kumarasambhava. Compare for in-

stance Stanza 16 with (Kum. II.) 16 ; 20 and 24 with 9 ;

25 with 13 ; 33 with 16 ; 36 with 17; 45 with 46; 46

with 45 ; 47 with 61 ; 48 with 62.

It is no exaggeration to say that there are other verses

in. the two poems too numerous to quote here, the striking

similarity between which admits of no other explanation

than that they proceeded from one and the same author.

As some of them are noteworthy, I will quote a few of

them here. Speaking of Mathura founded by S'atru-

ghna, the poet says (XV. 29) ^•TifrriT's^-^-TiT^ ffffrTR^P^r^f, a

description into which he unconsciously glides when

describing in the sixth Canto of the Kumarasambhava

the city of Oshadhiprastha (V. 37) ^^j^r^Rf^r^T ^^m ^m-

^^\[ ^TTjfriT's^T-^TiTJT pf'TrTR'Tra"W^. The following verses la-

menting the state of the'pillars and windows ofthe houses

of deserted Ayodhya and the city of the Gods diiFer but

slightly :—

1. Compare imrticularly Ragliu. IX. 25 witli Kum. II. 25,

Ragbu. IX. 35 with Kum. III. 54, Ragliu. IX. 57 with Kum.

IIL 32.
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XVI. 17. XIII. 37.

In fact the whole of the description of the depopulat-

ed capital of the Uttarakos'alas given in the sixteenth

Canto may be said to be reproduced in the thirteenth

Canto of the Kumarasambhava, where the city of the

Gods has suffered the same fate through the ravages of

the Asuras as Ayodhya had through neglect of the de-

scendants of Eama. In both the state of the bathing

ponds attached to the houses is deplorable. (Ragh. XVI.
13, Kum. XIII. 38, 39). The flower-trees in the gar-

dens of each, of which the boughs were before gently bent

down and the flowers plucked tenderly through kindness

by the ladies, were now either cut down or rudely violat-

ed (Eagh. XYI. 19, Kum. II. 41, XIII. 32). In both

the net-work of the windows through which the beautiful

eyes of young women were accustomed to peep are now
spread over by the cobwebs of spiders (Ragh. XVI. 20,

Kum. XIII. 40).

The nineteenth Canto of our poem has its counterpart

in the eighth of the Kumarasambhava. Notably stanza 1

8

will suggest comparison with Kum. VIII. 59, and

stanza 28 with Kum. VIII. 11.

Among individual analogies the following are note-

worthy : ^^qriT^^r rr^Kr^r?T^ (Ragh. I. 46) ^^w^r^^ii i^k^k'v^^^^

(Kum. YII. 18) ;—the description of a hermitage, Ragh.

I. 50-53, Kum. VIII, 38;:—the feeling of an agreeable

sensation with the eyes closed ^TFf^^'jfff^^^r^ifr ^t:

r^rf'^^mTr^sTFTt m\ Racrh. III. 2G. XIV. 2, srt^ ^ ^t^Pt-

flff^TOf ?nf Kum. III. 36 ;—the ^scttin?: sun leavinir hk
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splendor behind him in the person of fire, r^r?^ mVi^ ^^:

^ffff 5=fr5FT: irr?TT?r. Ragh. IV. 1, w5J?rgTKqK('''ytiT^ Kum.
VIII. 41 j-^-rs^rm^T Kagh. VL 13, Kum. III. 56, Me-
ghadiita II. 2 ft5 o^55r:it^jt &c. ;—the march of an army

raising clouds of dust which rise up to the skies and

hide the sun from the sight, Ragh. VII. 36, Kum. XIV.
19. 20 ;—the heads of fighting warriors carried away by

vultures the moment they are severed by sharp-edged

discs, Ragh. VII. 43, Kum. XVI. 27;—a mirror soiled

by warm respirations Ragh. VII. 65, Kum. IX. 15 ;

—

age is not the criterion of those that are endowed with

natural lustre ^b\ fl ^ «riT: m^^^ Ragh. XI. 1, Kum. V.

16 (see also Vikramorvas'i Act. V. 18. ^ ^^ ^^6r v^^^i^

^f^T^^lfJT^:) ;—a road that is made unsafe by way-layers,

(^\^^ €^ Ragh. XL 14, ^rg^^^r^^cfrfrffrr^ Jinfr^

Kum. XI I. 2 ;—all the ominous phenomena referred to

in Eagh. XI. 58-61 have their parallels in Kum. XL
13-24 ;—^passing through the skies in a Vimana or bal-

loon, Wrfi^: Tti'^^m mmi^: Ragh. XIII. 1, ^fHrfq-fli^^f

f^^m^i Kum. XL 4 ;—the flowing ofnumerous rivers in.

to the ocean compared to the many wives of a man kissing

him, Ragh. XUI. 9, Kum. VIII. 16 ;—the manner of

practising the penance styled T<^rw€iR^, Ragh. XIII. 41,

Kum. V. 20 ;—a river with its waves compared to awoman
that embraces with her arms, Ragh. XIII. 63, Kum. X.

32 ;—the husband or wife so separated that they are

not to be seen by each other again, ^Tc^T^^^jTnrJrrfr^JT Ragh.

XIV. 49, rir?Tq??i^^R?fr^*^fr^ Kum. IV. 2^;—the Vd^lakhi-

lyas heralding the passage of the sun and singing psalms

to him, Ragh. XV. 10, Kum. VIII. 41 ;—dust turned to

mud and mud to dust, Ragh. XVI. 30, Kum. XIV. 42
;

-^a talisman of victory is ^m^: ^^^^, Eagh. XVI. 74,
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Kum.^ XIV. 2 ;—the S'irisha flower is tlie standard

of tenderness r5rCfW#>=T^%f?f5:, Ragh. XVIII. 44, r'IrCm'STr.

r^^#r^i?fSf ^f? ?Tfr?nr^ft m mi: Kum. 1. 41.

Before quitting the subject of the Kumarasambhava,

it is necessary to call attention to the fact that Kalid^sa

not only expresses similar thoughts in similar phrases

in the two poems, but employs the same metres in both

of them for treating the same subjects. Thus it is re-

markable that prayers are chanted in the anushtuhk

metre (Ragh. X. Kum. II.) ;—a marriage celebrated in

the wpajaii (llagh. VII. Kum. VII.) ;—death lamented,

no doubt suitably, in the viyogini (Ragh. VII. Kum.
IV.) ;—the fallen condition of Ayodhya and the city

of the Gods pathetically regi'etted in the upa.

jdti (Ragh. XVI. Kum. XIII.) ;—and the rathoddhata

devoted to the amorous pastimes of lovers (Ragh. XIX.

Kum. VIII.) The coincidence does not appear to be

accidental, but seems at least to me to owe its origin

to a natural desire of the poet the more easily to re-

produce in one of the poems some of his favourite pas.

sages from the one he had written before, which distinc-

tion appears to be fairly claimed by the Kumarasam-
bhava.2

With this internal evidence before us, corroborated by
a tradition many centuries old that the same K^lid^sa

1. v$r^f^^: ^^^T^JT^as read in Dr. Bhau Duji's Edition is ob-

viously a mistake for Sf^OT: ^^^^^^

2. I have ventured to make the surmise from tlie somewhat

unpolished appearance of several parts of that poem. I would

also instance the false quantity (unless Dr. Bhau Djiji misreads)

—though the only one I have met with in Kalidasa—in *f5r

=^ayfsTr?(>^^
J^^^ XI. 12, as well as the frequent necessity of
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that wrote the Ragliuvams'a, wrote also the Kumdra-

sambhava,- and by the fact that of the two poems being

quoted and referred to by standard works on Alankara,

as productions of the same poet, can . we reasonably

doubt the identity of their authors ?

To turn now to the beautiful little poem of Megba-

dtita. Even Prof. "Weber in his essay on the Eamayana

geems to admit that this poem is by the author of the

dramas. And as it is not doubted that the S'^kuntala and

the Vikramorvas'i belong to one and the same Kalidasa,

it may be worth while to see what evidence those two

dramas, together with the third one of the Malavik%ni-

mitra—-which I have already endeavoured (Preface to my
Edition 1869) to show, with whatever success, to belong

to the same poet—and the Meghad^ta cumulatively

afford, tending to solve the question of whether the

three poems belong to the Kalidasa who has given

ns the dramas. For this purpose, as what has been said

above will have quite satisfactorily established that the

Raghuvauis'a and the Xumarasambhava are to be

leading as lonjr a short vowel at the end of the first and third

l>^das when not ending a word (see IX. 9, 22, 42, 43. XI.

5, 9, 25, 27, 28. XII. 28. 53. XIII. 2, 17, 34. XVII. 6, 10, 11,

26, 29, 41, 42); the very free use of ^W, ^'^:, ^TPT and ^iR, as

prepositions governing nouns ( XIII. 13, 23- XIV. 35. XV. 10.

13, 14, 18, 19, 29, 42. XVI. 24, 26, 34), a use to which they

are rarely put in the Raghuvams'a ; and the prolix style often

marked by repetitions as exhibited in the latter cantos (for ex-

ample, in Canto XVI. St. 15 is a mere repetition of St 7, St. 20

is partly a paraphrase of 19 ; 32, 33, and 34 are the same thing

repeated in different forms ; there is repetition of XVII. 52, in

tiio verse that follows.)
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assigned to the same Kalidasa, it will only be necessary

that the evidence of parallel passages to be found in

the dramas and the Meghadtita may bear upon either

of those two poems.

Beginning with the S'akuntala, the benedictory

stanza reminds us that the author is a devotee

of S'iva, the deity which is invoked at the commence,

ment of the Eaghuvams'a, the Vikramorvas'i and

the Malavikagnimitra, and which constitutes one of

the heroes of the Kum^rasambhava, and is re-

verentially alluded to in the Meghadtita (I. 37-40

Bombay Edn. ). One of the eight forms [tanus)—^^.

the Sun—specified in the Mndi is alluded to as such in

Kum. VI1 1. 52. Passing on, we come to the modest

standard of excellence, the poet proposes to himself.

viz. the satisfaction of the good, to undergo Avhose

just criticism is as gold passing through a crucial test

^r sfKmwf^f ^ ^ilf ^'^ &c. (S'ak. Act I. 2 Bom. Edn. of

S'ake 1783.) The same modest test inspired the poet's

request to the audience in the Vikramorvas'i (Act I.

2 ). Both should be compared with Ragh. I. 2, 3, 4, 9,

lO. The S'irisha, the Navamalli and the Patala flowers

are the same favourites in the Ragh. and the Kum.
that they are in the dramas. The affection of love

(Vikara or Fe7mi^/) suddenly felt by Siva (Kum. III.

69) in the presence of Kama surprises that divine prac-

tiser of austerities similarly to S'akuntal^ struck with

the same passion in her father's hermitage in the pre-

sence of King Dushyanta (Act I. fc ^ 5t?^ f.A sfr ^^H
^fri'^fTur^'^r K^ir^^^ irf^'^r^Tflr ^^^r). The following two

stanzas on hunting are but paraphrases of each other

in different metres :

—
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Ragh. IX. 49. S'^k. Act II. 5.

tIJiRfjqrf: ^Rf^iTr
II

iqv^f ^B^ ^=il^^ ^JT^flfTf^^: 5^: |)

And so also the following in which the deer, the birds,

and the trees of the forest express their sorrow in

ways best suited to them, in one for the misfortunes

of Sit^, and in the other for the departure of S'akun-

tal^ from the hermitage :

Ragh. XIX. 69. S^ak. Act IV. 12.

iT^TF^ ^^B mi ^m II

The marriage of the mango tree with a creeper

spoken of in Canto VIII. St. 60 readily reminds one of

that beautiful passage in the S'^kuntala (Act. IV. 1^)

in which S'akuntala's foster-father expresses satisfac-

tion at the connection that she had formed, and pro-

mises soon to bring about the other match, when bid-

ding adieu to his daughter. The mind according to K^-

lid^sa remembers unconsciously the associates of a for-

mer life,—-a theory which he propounds in the follow-

ing stanzas

:

Eagh. VII. 15. S'4k. Act V. 2.

Kimm Cf^^ J?Urt^ FT^ilJ^ 5T5TR^

Who does not see the close relationship between the

1 See also Ragh. XVIII. 49.
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following three sets of questions, two asked by a king

and one by a Brahmachari, enquiring about the health

of a hermit and the peace of his hermitage ?

Eagh. V. 5, 7, 6. S'^k. Act. V. 9. Kum.V.33,35,34.

^^ ^ iR: It

c

The ancestors of Pushyanta show the same anxiety

for their sacrificial cake and oblation as those of Dilipa,

at the prospect of their races being left without a male

to offer them in future :

Kagh. I. 66, 67.

^^K ^it J??^r ^^Jjr^^ ^m i

S'ak. Act VI. 22.

Cx Cx

The Kumarasambhava is not the only poem in

which Ksilidasa speaks (I. 1.) of a long mountain range

as dipped with its two ends in the eastern and tho

western seas—''TftTtr ^m^si ^tw r^v-r" ; the Hemak^ta
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is also " T^TC^iT^f^JK?: " Slk. Act VII. The curse under

which Dilipa was labouring and which had made him

heirless was the result of an accidental transofression

by him in not having bowed down to and walked

round the heavenly cow Surabhi, that was sitting

under a tree when he passed by :

<» o o

»Tf5fRrw Jrt ^^r^^^t ^ m'^m'^ | ^^^^ 5r5rfT I. 75-77.

King Dushyanta is more cautious and avoids a similar

error, as he on being told that the sage Maricha lived on

the Hemakiita at once remarks : ^^ r? sHf^^iTTOfR ^^tr^

The following are a few of many analogous short

phrases and illustrations to be found in the S'^kuntala and

the Raghuvams'a : parivaha, overflow, t2tt ^rrfc^r^ (f^^^J
mB Act. II., ^JTTOrrtofr ifrw: Act V., qK^r^R^^oTr^^^^ ^^^:
Eagh. VIII. 73 ;—the simultaneous setting and rising

of the sun and moon respectively, Eagh. XI. 24, S'^k.

IV. 2 ;—T^ J to set foot on, to enter upon, ^?r li ^uK^i Act

IV., ^i^ W's^w 7?- T^u^^RiT^ Act IV. 19, Kum. III. 33.

V. 21. VIII. 13. VI. 14. ;—ifr^^^^^JT mistaking a name.

Act VI. 2, Eagh. XIX. 24, Kum. IV. 8;—-wr?^%^f'«i^-
;^frjH^tT &c., from which the flowers had dropped ^Ss^^i^^^ir-m

#r$rTr5r: Bagh. VII. 6 ;—m^r^^T^^; pleased with the ex-

ploit, S'ak. Act VII. 1, Ragh. XI. 21 ;~King Dilipa

following the sacred cow seemed like unto vidhi (the per-

formance of religious works), ^^? ^rsjrririf^fTTvTr, Ragh. II.

16. The same simile is used to compare the union of

Dushyanta and S'akuntala, ^«rr r^=?t fCwK T^fT^

^JTR^JT^, Act. VII. 29, The simile being very unusual
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and one of those that are characteristic of K^lidasa its

occurrence in the two works is particularly valuable as

bearing upon the present enquiry*

King Purt\ravas, soon after his union with Urvas't,

goes with this his new bride into the forest of the

mountain Gandhamadana, to enjoy liiniself. Similarly

Siva and Parvati in the Kumarasambhava resort to the

same place (Canto. VIII. 28) after their marriage, and

there is considerable similarity between the beautiful

descriptions of the various objects Siva shows to his

Avife and King PurAravas observes in his bewilder-

ment during the temporary loss of his wife, the offend-

ed nymph. As in the Yikramorvas't (Act IV. St. 5.),

so in the Eaghuvams'a (XIII. 29) the appearance of

wild plaintain-trees growing on the slopes of moun-

tains in the rainy season furnish the poet with an illus-

tration for the eyes of a woman that are reddened by
anger or some other cause. One of Kalid4sa's favourite

ideas, a doe stopped and prevented from joining the

herd by her fawn '^ loving the udder," finds expression

in the following lines :—

Ragh. IX. 55. Vikram. Act IV. 32.

King Nala (Ragh. XVIII. 6) retires to the forest and
forms friendship with the beasts thereof, ^^^^'^ ^Kmur^rt^

e-^^^^r^ 3=T^V-^, which little differs from the following in

the Vikramorvas'i
: ^J^mi ^^ ^^\mm ^m^j-j-^^i fT^K^?TiTijvi-^r.

m'^^ f^fR Act. V. 17. The' elephant is as fond of the
fragrant sallaki'iplimt in the Vikraniorvasi,
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arwoF?^ ^fT^re^^UJK^ ^srCwirT Act. IV. 23,

As in the Kumarasambhava :

^rnc ^FK^^^S'^f^^fl^VIII. 33.

Of short phrases the following seem to be interest-

ing :—M^§T, haughty and outrageous conduct (towards a

woman), wa^^fr^ Act V., q^^rf^Tsf mif[, Kagh. VIII.

35 (the word is used in its ordinary sense in Kum. XV.
32, 42, Megha. I. 14, Ragh V. 53, S'4k. Act YI. post V.

11); 'J^h^^i i e, service by rotation, Kum. II. 36,

8T^^rTr^7i3Trcr^, Vikram. Act IV. ad init ; irirrT^T^r Rfor:, Act

V. 3 which is evidently the same as ^5rrfiiiTR<J3^5y:, quoted

before. We may also notice the allusion to the de-

scent of the Moon from Atri (Ragh. II. 75, Vikr. Act

V. 21), and the allusion contained in the following

lines, probably to Cantos XII. and XIII. of the ]^um4-

rasambhava : sirj-fr §ff^riq€: ^JTr^^f^Tirir^f^^ ^ \
^\i^^r^ ^%\^^

lr?rrq-r^ JT^f^m Vikram. Act V. 23. Lastly the blessing

pronounced at the end ofthe fifth Act may be compar-

ed with Eagh. VI. 29, the poet alluding probably to

personal experience that wealth and learning are natural-

ly disinclined to associate with each other.

The Vikramorvas'i furnishes a pretty large number of

analogies to the Meghadiita, both in thoughts, expres-

sions, and allusions. We can only notice such of them

as are prominent. The one (Act II.) describes the light

of the sun as su^^FFfTrrnf^ff^Tfl^ifRTrwr irifRw St. 1, the other

(II. 3.) RfmfR^TnT^^fTfltjwfm: Jr^fm:. In Act II. the
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king says ^m ^^ ^^vt^mm =?r>TJTr?Jir rT^Wii?!^:, and further on

8TfroyjTm4^rjr%rr JT^r ^ (Act II. 6) with which we may com-

pare the ?-^iTirr^^ %^: &c. of Meghad. II. 47. Again, the

day is easily spent in the ordinary duties of life, but

the night is restless ^uS^'t^Tt^'^^&c. Act III. 4 ; Meghad.

II. 27, €5^rTr^ &c. ;—the face of a woman with the dis-

heveled hairs hanging over it compared to the rising moon

as yet hidden in the darkness of the night. Act III. 6

^T^^T^rari^ &c. Megh. II. 23 ;—the river whose stream is

obstructed by rocks occurring in its way, Act III. 8

Megh. I. 19 ^^ 5:2-^?5T5Frf'?# R^wirl^ RsTRfff, The nymph is

offended that the king fixed his eye on XJdayavati, a

VidyMhara's daughter^ as this latter was playing on

the sand bank ofthe Mand^kini, Act IV. ad init. ^ JT^^rcofr-

jf^TT. What else than an explanation and a paraphrase,

such as the author who wrote the above alone could give

is the following ?

j???Tr1r-^r: t^iw fsrfsr^: ^^WRf ^w-

^t[«'t ?T(&riiT^?T^iii(>Trir ^^ ^^mx \\ 11. 6.

The anxiety and apprehension felt by lovers at the ap-

proach of the rain-cloud may be a common property of

all poets writing, as it were, to a pattern furnished by

the teachers ofthe Alankaras'astra ; but what should make
the same word sannaddha be used in the following stanzas,

except the circumstance that the same poet wrote them

both?

Vikram. Act IV. 1. Meghad. I. 8.

Again, the words mm^ >TTr^ ^r(^#?i'q>TrfnT ^^; &c. Megh.
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I. 3 are only a paraphrase of Cliitraleklia's words : iHr^r

^^ Rc^TR R ^j^'^yff.n'^oTf fiti^^^ ^"^imm fm«K, Vikram. Act

IV. Praves'.

The following is said of the lightning, the associate

of the rain-clond

:

Act IV. 1. Meghad. I. 41.

The lightning here referred to as the only light tliat

benighted persons look to when other lights fail is

again referred to in the same Act : w^^ f^f\^^^KrilK^\^^f\f^

u\^^^\'5J^^:. In the e,stimation of the good, service to

suitors is more important than their own interests,

and their only reply is the granting the suit itself 5E?r>Tr?fl^

JT^^?:r iT'^Rf^^T Act. IV. 15, Meofhad. It. 53. w^"^ f? h^tr^

^•^frwQrirOTq^. The circles of light in the following

stanzas deserve, I think, particular attention :

Vikram. Act V 2. Meghad. I. 48.

The allusion to the nichula tree in Act IV. St. 4 and

Meghad I. 14 is not in itself of much value except for

the tradition which Mallinatha has preserved and

handed down to us that the latter passage contains an

occult allusion to a contemporary poet, fellow-

student and friend of Kalidasa, nicknamed Nichula and

to Dingnaga, one of his (Kfi/lidasa's) rivals^ whose histri-

1. ^^TR^^r^sj^ ^^^ m K^m T\^\m KJSi Kim'^i^^i ^^ wj^^^,

Katavema ad loc.

2. Tlie piissage certainly very well bear8 the double construc-

tion put upon it joy the scholiast. It is remarkable neither
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onic gestures (according to Mallinatlia, ' censures accom-

panied by gestures of the hand ') the poet ridicules and

tells his own poem to avoid.

The Meghaduta abounds in passages bearing ample testi-

mony to its having been written by the author of the Ku-

nmrasambhava, the Eaghuvams'a, and as we have already

seen the Vikramorvas'i. In the first place the poem has

for its subject that particular passion in the delineation

of which Xalidasa excels, and to dwell on which he

always seeks opportunities. Then as in the Kumara-

sambhava, the Vikramorvasl, the S'akuntala, and partly

in E-aghuvams'a, the Himalaya and those divine forests,

mountains, rivers, and cities which the poets love to

associate with that abode of the Gods, chiefly occupy

the poet's attention. Moreover, illustrations derived from

sources so familiar to the reader of the dramas and

tlie Sanskrit-German WorterhucJi nor Monier Williams seems

to be aware of the passage as neitlier of tliem notices tlie

tradition and not even the name of Nichula. Here is the

passage :

—

bt^titPt sr<fr?FT5C ^^^^m | ^fe^ R^^*r ^w iTfr^R : ^r(%^re^^ e^r-

tj^r ret: er^c^Tfrreftflfr^MiT^W^rfiT^ fgf?ef
.- e^^ ^^v^^ ^m^

||

^^Tr^viii[?JTr=T ^r ^r^ ^^^RTKf^
|l
m^^ ff^jr^rr JTT'^rrlr "^^^v ^^ srs^r-

sr^rt m'r^i^^^ R^^^5F'^^r?ffRJTr?:yr^ ra-iirTJTrRrf'iiFTx^fr^RiSoTr^^q

^^R^aJ^lrr?ir|:
II
The S'ahddnmvalcos'a recognises Nichnla as n

proper name, being that of a poet; ^f^ft ^T^^^ m^"^^:

i:*;m^B
II Mullin. ad. loc.
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the Rao-huvaras'a and the Kuniarasambhava are found in

the Meghadiita to an extent, which, considering the size

of the latter, is not small. Allusions to the same events,

objects, and circumstances strengthen the evidence

afforded by the illustrations. The following instances

leave little doubt that the same poet that wrote the

Cloud Messenger was also the author of the Eaghuvams'a

:

the vaprakriya or vaprakrida of an elephant or bullock,

Megh. I. 2, 56. II. 52, Eagh. V. 44 ;—the effect of the

rain-cloud and its friends the peacock, the KMamba-
flower, thunder, and the plantain flower on lovers sepa-

rated from their wives, Megh. I. 3, Ragh. XIII. 26,

29 ;—a mountain spoken of as the breast of the earth,

Megh. T. 18, Ragh. IV. 51 ;—a city described as a co-

lony from heaven Megh. I. 31, Eagh. XV. 29 and Kum.
VI. 37 (quoted before), Vikram. Act II. "^^^fs^ fffor^Ff^Jlft

«"?tRr;—the same allusion to Ujjayini, the river Sipr^^

and the shrine of Mah^k^la Siva Megh. I. 31, 32, 38,

Eagh. VI. 32, 34;—the pigeons occupying the inner

side of the eaves of houses, Megh. I. 42, Vikr. III. 2,

M^lavik4. II. 13;—the Ganges seeming to join the

Jamn5, elsewhere than at Prayaga, the place of the actual

confluence ( this, I think, appears to be one ofthose ideas,

that, if I may say so, are K^lid^sa's private property),

Megh I. 55, Eagh. VI. 48 ;—sitting on a rock cooled by

the vapours of the Ganges and perfumed with musk or

other natural rasin deposited on it sjrCr^^f g^i^?ff7^

Jirf>T3T'5fnPTfJT^ I rT^ETT ^^ iTJT^ir^^ WA ^t w^i Meghad. I.

56, ^v\\^^ "^imiT^^mmiH wTn-'^'ir^ r^r^rnrsjrf^ Ragh. VI. 51

quoted before, where the citation from the Kum.

may also be compared ;—the dry bambus, filled with

the wind, sound like flutes and the sylvan deities sing
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to their music their songs of victory in honour of some

hero:

Eagh.II. 12. Meghad. 1.60.

The marble walls of Kalidasa as transparent as glass,

and used by the Goddesses for mirrors are as upper-

most in the poet's mind in the Meghadtita I. 62 %^w^q

r^TSTTR^rfT'^^q-, as they were when he described them
in the Kumarasambhava :

*Tr?ffRJTr5j[^^

=T)TW3T''?^5to; I IX. 40—44.

So the trees buzzing with humming bees (Megh. 11.

3 nfFHTfj^iT^TOn: &c. Eagh. IX. 32. XYI. 47). The
following are each a description of the blessed condi-

tion of a city on the Himalaya :

Meghad. II. 4.

Kura. VI. 44.

**^ '
^» s» •* -* '
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Again,
Meghad. 11. 5.

Kum. VI. 42.

?T^ (^ir'TRif^'^) ^TTRT^p'^'j JT^frrrrTrwiriT i

The banished Yaksha, though seeing (Megh. II. 43)

the prototypes of his absent wife's beauty in the objects

around him finds no more consolation in them than did

Aja in those of his wife's (Ragh. VIII. 58, 69).

Similarly when, lamenting their separation from

their beloved wives, the one is deceived by a dream

and the other gives vent to his sorrows, both awaken

the sympathy of the sylvan deities or of the trees

they haunt and make them shed tears of compassion in

the shape of gum or dew-drops :

Meghad. 11. 45. Eaghu. VIII. 69.

"We may further compare tlie emaciated wrists of the

Yaksha, who was ^^^^5y^>45rrc^ir^T!?: (Meghad. I. 2), and

king Dushyanta who says his JTm~'^^fr^'^^T^^ ^^^ ^H
jjm mB\h^ (S'ak. III. 13, the bracelet is further alluded to

inictVI. 3). Hope supports the hearts, tender as

flowers, of young women when they are separated from-

their husbands, a?r5T[f-''T: f>J^^|^ ^^^Tr ^tw^rI ^^iitik Jr-^-

^^Y.^ KW^r ^mt (Meghad. 1. 10) ; ^rj^MR [f<;?5^ Mf^r^'^^r
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BmV^f ' hope renders sorrows of separation, though great,

bearable (S'ak. IV. 15). The prominent allusion to

Skanda's birth and 'his leadership of the celestial

armies in ?:ajrffr^5if^[nT^ ^b^^\ '^^^{^^^rr^ fcT^fW ^etijjt ^rrs:

^^: (Meghad. T. 47) repeated in Uaghu. II. 75 and VII.

1, appears to me to point not only to the story of

Skanda but also to the Kumarasambhava, Canto IX.

(see especially Stanzas 13, 14). We may also refer to

Meghad. I. 11 ^^^r ^ ^^-^g^^t ^im JiR^^f: »Tr ^o^rerrl:^-

f^^oJ^^s^T'TT'^irT?^: ^7?^?T'I =ri?ror »Tf^*r ^m^ii B^mi, and Vikra-

morvas'i m'^mm K^r f^r JTR^r^^^t^^iT^ (Act IV. 14),

'^mBK: m^jT^'^^r^ fTRa ik Tf^^^rH^ f^^mm^ m-. (Act IV. 1 5), in

which passages the Eajahamsa or flamingo is represent-

ed as preparing itself, on seeing the rain-cloud and hearing

the thunder, to miofrate, and farnishinof itself with the

stalks of lotuses as * food on the road' ( Tr^w^), to be eager

to proceed towards the Manasa lake. I pass over many

analogous short phrases and allusions in the Megha-

dAta, and the Kumarasambhava and the Kaghuvariis'a,

as I trust I have adduced sufficient evidence in vindi-

cation of K^Iidasa's authorship of the last work.

Now if it be, as I trust it will be, admitted that I

have succeeded in showinof that the same K^lidasa

that wrote the Kumarasambhava also wrote the Ra-

ghuvams'a, there is one important fact that, independ-

ently of the internal evidence quoted above (though

this is in itself sufficient to satisfy most sceptics ), not

only shows that that Kalid^sa who composed th©

dramas and the Meghadtita also composed the Eaghu-

vams'a and the l^um^rasambhava (I leave the Ritu-

samhara and other works attributed to Kalidasa for the

present out of consideration, as the present enquiry does
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not extend to them), but also contributes very much to

our being able to arrive at a sound conclusion regarding

his age. I refer to the fact that itshirasv^mi, the cele-

brated commentator on the Araarakos'a and a gram-

marian, quotes the Kum^rasambhava under the name of

Kalidc^sa. My attention was first drawn to two^ of his

quotations by the comments of Mallin^tha who refers

to them in his commentary. On going over the com-

mentary of Kshlrasv^mi on the second and third Kandas

of the Amarakos'a (that on the first I have not had

access to) I found many more passages quoted there

from the Kum^rasambhava.2 Now though it is time

that out of the two quotations of Kshirasvami referred

to by MallinEttha, only one is cited under the name of

^^ ^n^m ^-'^^r'>TiTrT^jr^
I Kum. VI. 46.

Mall »T^ n''^Tir''^^T^fflf^ •M'^^: Tf?: | m^Frrry^rr wii^.

The other passage is :

f^f^T;§?^5f5yn*T^^r JHT^^r^rr Tg-^T ^t (( vn. n.

Mall, s-jrq^lirm ^m^
I fr?^^rTsriT^f^ ^f\^m^^k^T^-

2. See Kanda III. Rt'STf^iT^^ 47 (qnotes?Tl ^m 5ff55n%jni??r^:

^^r^^f-^%T 5pf^ Kum. I. 47); ibid 6S (quotes ^^€^ ^^^^fi;r^-

'TO1 VIII. id. I. 42) ; ibid. »T5^° 6 (quotes »Tff ^^ffa SFJ^Wff^:

id. III. 20); ibid »T^° 11 (quotes vTl C^m'^f ^5^4 -^RrJOT i^. V.

33) ; ibid »T5g<5. 13. (quotes mmm ^m ^W-Jm: id. I. l); ibid on

^riffs^^-^^rj^nr (quotes •Tjrnr m mn^ firywir id. v. 30.)
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Kdlidasa and two^ MSS, that I have consulted do not

quote the verse from the KuraArasambhava (VI. 46),

there is a third passage which is so quoted. It is as

follows

:

^mi R^ g'S: 3'4 5 &c. Amara. II. jh-s^tt® 39.

Kshirasvamt : r>^^ m'^t5^ f*?^qr w*'j ^f ^^r*?^ s^wpr s^j
-

^r^^^Jiqflf^ BVf. I
^f^fRJTW: | 5'5(R w F^^^Tf ff^J; jl The quota-

tion is from Kumarasambhava III. 35. It is possible

that Mallinabha qiioting from memory may have com^

mitted an error, and Kshirasv^mi may have quoted the

other passage viz. gJiF'^^^^^RrT:^: in some of his other

works. But from the passage just quoted it is clear

that Kshirasv^ml quotes the Kumarasambhava as a

work of K41id£Lsa, and it is therefore beyond doubt that

the Raghuvams'a also must be the work of K^lidasa,

as both the works have been shown to belong ta the

same identical author.

But it is not necessary to infer the existence of the

Eaghuvams'a in the time of Kshirasv^mi. For we find

it frequently quoted by him in the same commentary,,

Among the quotations are the following

:

u^ I ^r*t JTR^^l^JT I, 8 on II. ^^^^^^. 41.

'iiT^T^TT^Kf'fST^
I 5ij3^'r5[^; ^^*^'^\5yjTj|^%«^R^ IV. 67

on II. iTg5^° 124,

iif4ii?5r^R^?r^'(VT VIII. 93 on II. k^° 53 III. ^"^

153.

^iK^m
I ml^ 3RTHf??^fiftc VI. 30 on II. ^5t?° 57.

There are several^ other passages quoted, but those

1. One from tlio Library of the late Dinamanis'ankar S'astrl

of Surat, and the other in the Deccan College Library, Poena.

2. For example see Kanda IT. yr>^^ ° 30 (quotes III. 70),

ditto 37 (quotes V. 32), III. ^r° 31 (quotes XVI. U), ditto 148

(quotes V. 64), ditto ^1° 156 (quotes L 4 S), ditto 22 (quote*.
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above given will suffice to prove tliat the Ragliuvams'a

existed and v^^as considered a standard work when Kshi-
rasv^mi lived.

Now as regards the date ofKshirasvami the Rajataran-

gini enables us to assign him to the middle of the eighth

century of Christ. That work gives the history of Jaya-

pida the mighty Emperor ofK^s'mira, "who brought back
'' Learning to K&s'mira, the country of its birth, from
** distant countries whither it had fled, and who caused

*^the Mah^bh^shya that was well nigh lost to be brought
'^ from other countries, and interpreting it caused it to be
" studied in his empire."^ It goes on to say that " having re-

" ceived his knowledge from the Professor ofthe science of

*' lexicography, named Kshiraj Paudita Jayapida was re-

•^ ckoned among the wise." The name Kslura for Kshira^

svami does not by any means interfere with the identifica-

tion, as Svami is merely an honorific affix, like acharya

in S'ankaracharya and Hemachari/a. The shorter was the

real name as is shown by the title of his work on gram-

mar called Kshiraiarangini. And as we know of no

other Kslura who was both a grammarian and a lexico-

grapher and also a teacher^ of lexicons, the Kshira

III. 51), ditto 28 (quotes XI. 12), ditto 45 (quotes I. 13), ditto

95 (quotes I. 3).

# * # ^^TF^UTriTii^^ 53T[^yf^: }m\'[(^', \ m^^^'\ rm'^m ^^\^m

v^^^J% \ ^r^rw*'?r^si:?ft?ffqfv?Tr?Tr^^iT^H^: i ;^t: ^? ^^ \ik b srmTrT-

qp?^: Rajat. IV. 488 fgg.

2. Kslitrasvarat is full of quotations from his own Kos'a

in liis commentary on the Amarakos'a. Tliat he was a

teaclier of the science of ^Vords, t. c. lexicograph)', may easily

he understood" from his having commented upon Amarasimha'a
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mentioned by the Rajataranglnl is beyond all doubt

the celebrated commentator on the Amarakos'a.^ The

date of Jayapida the son of Vappiya and successor of

Sangiam^pida varies from A. D. 754 to A. D. 772 ac-

cordinof to three different calculation s.^ Now from the

manner in which Ksliira^ quotes the Kum^rasambhava

and the Eaghuvams'a, viz., with the simple introduc-

tion of 3T^^?TJT^, ' as may be seen, as for example/ and ^^f

* as, ' without adding the name of the author quoted

from, it is clear that those works were perfectly well-

known at that time, and known to be so authoritative that

they might be quoted to support or refute ,the author

whom Kshira was interpreting in his commentary. To

obtain such celebrity and authority, the poems must have

been written at least one or two centuries before. And

glossary. His frequent references to Kas'mira and to the readings

of the Amarakos'a prevalent among the people of that country

ftdd strength to the identification.

1. According to Colebrooke {Misc. Essays 11. 65) BdyamuJcufa

A. D. H31, bases his commentary on the Amarakos'a on that

of Kshirasvarat, who is also quoted by Dinakaramis'ra, A. D.

1385, and Charitravardhana. See Appendix.

2. Prinsep's Antiquities Vol. II. p. 245. According to Troyev's

calculation the date is 754-58, Cunningham's *751-11 and

Wilson's 772-10.

3. The St. Petersburg SansJcrit Worterhuch cites this author

under the name of Svdmin, wliich appears to be an evident

mistake notwithstanding that Mallinatha and other commenta-

tors sometimes cite him as Svamin, whicli is simply out of

respect. Works on grammar not seldom quote Panini or Pa-

tanjall under the term Achdrydh, but no one will seriously take

that to be the real proper name.
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this takes us back to the middle of the sixth century.^

1. While correcting for the press I have come across Prof. Au-

frecht's analysis of Kshirasvamt's ooiamentary, piiblislied in tlie

Zeitschrift for May 1874 of the German Oriental Society where

the learned Professor disposes of Kshira's date in two lines

and assigns him to somewhere between the eleventh and twelfth

centuries on the ground that he quotes S'rlblioja, and is quot^

ed by Vardhamana, the autlior of the Gnnaratnamaliodadhi. The

Professor does not notice the passage in the Rdjatarangini, nor

does he think it necessary to discuss the question whether th»

glossary quoted by Kshirasvami under the name of S'riblioja is

at all and if so properly attributed to BJiojadeva of Dhtira. Foi*

there are no grounds for holding that this S'ribhoja was tlie

Bhojadeva to whom the Sarasvatihanthdbharana is &itvih\ited, and

.who lived in the middle of the eleventh century. The facts of

the Bdjatarangtni ought not, I think, to be lightly set aside ex-

cept on the ground of the most convincing proof. Neither the

date nor the autliorsliip of the Sarasvaiikanfhdbharana is satis-

factorily established, and even if it were, it would throw littl©

light on the date of Kshirasvami, as the lexicograi^her quoted by

the latter as S'ribhoja appears to be different from the Bhojadeva

of DhJira to whom I have not seen a glossary attributed. It may

here be mentioned that Kshirasvami quotes what appears to be

a Kos'a under the name of S'riliarsha (^qf^flTJjqV*- JTrK^^rO^^^^irl^T

[ ?]W'J: II. 'IJ'^^oO). but there is no Kos'a among the works

that S'riharsha the poet says he composed.

To me the S'rtbhoja quoted by Kshirasviimi appears to have

been, like the latter, a commentator on tlie Amarakos'a and the

writer of a glossary. This is clear from the manner he is

cited by Ksjiirasvumi. The following passages taken from the

second and third Kandas will bear me out :

—
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It will be also observed that KshirasvAmi quotes from

the Kumarasambhava in a manner that sliows that

Ou II. ^%^ 33. sTrcr^fTr &c. "=e^frTpT k^ ^v. | "^^^ ?k ^ri?f.

sTr R<:^*r^?l^". Tliis I tliink leaves little doubt that

S'ribhoja commented ou the Amaralcos'a.

On II. ^^'^° 59. " TRR'Tf^ffi' TR^: TW ^^^ \ m^W ^fWiT:
"

The same must be said of this remark.

On II. ^f^° 52. ^-5^^ ^Kmr^r &c. '^^WK^^ ^^m^ ^^p^^

jS^\r^m'^<P\ mm I
" And of this also.

On II. ^5nT° 96,97. " ^fifrif : ^iTr%: J^^Tj^fl^^.^ij ( «,*c.

)

mw-j\: I
^wjHirl 3 ^riTf^ miKpn ^<:^mH |

"

On II. ^^^° 56. ^4 3?^'R T?i(^ &G. *'m^: r%?nf^tr?'^F^=Tr[^ 1 »t^

OnII.^?^° 75. "^-^"^"^ t«r^r (!:) 4TO>r ?:f^ ^Twrsf: i" Di>

not this and the previous passage show that S'rlbhoja U
an earlier commentator of Amarasimha ?

On II. 5r?r° 7. "r^^f^'T 'HT^ ^flfrm'^^f^ ^mK: i '^ntr^ »f«T:T^^

iTTi" ^fWST: I
" The same may be asked regarding thi»

remark.

On II. 51^° 7. " •fr?T[^^fIf?l^nf ^im: j

"

On III. r^5f° 38. '^n?iPr: rm *T^^I I a^R^^TM ^Iirf^ 11^ ^\i^'

5f:
" Kshirasvami here quotes S'rlbhoja to sliow that

the latter has given the etymology of fT5T^; in a way

different from his own.

On III. [f^r^ 53. " ^fHTsTg TC: 5T5T ^7R IT?^^ g^f TUfC TTO^j"

On III. ^r° 216. ffTF^^re CRf^T: &c. " CfSlCf^rCr^^f?!'^: CfR.

'TIT rR >TRr5T: I

"

On III. 'T^T^ 21. rfvi'^<:f?m^ (fee. ''^T^^T^j: I Ciig: l gfi^w-
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lie either knew only one Kalidasa or that he considered

the work he was quoting from to belong to the cele-

brated Kalidasa, who had only to be named to be recog-

nised. Surely if the Kum^rasambhava was the pro-

duction of a Kalidasa more modern than or different from

that of the dramas, Kshirasv^ml would either havenamed
the poem itself instead of its author^ or the latter with

a distinctive designation such as stw^^^tt^tw, or some

similar appellation. The conclusion is therefore un-

avoidable that in the middle of the eighth century of

Christ the Kumarasambhava was considered as a work

of the great Kalidasa, Of course, it is not probable that

an eminent grammarian and scholar like Kshirasvami,

extensively read in Sanskrit literature as is shown by

his quotations, might have mistaken a spurious work
that was fathered by its real author upon the great

poet, for one composed by the latter.

One source, not yet much investigated of facts bear-

ing upon the age of Sanskrit authors is the numerous

commentaries on K^vyas, Kos'as and grammars and

lastly, works on the Alank^ras'astra. They are full of

quotatipns and the date of one being ascertained will

throw considerable light on those of many others and

make the subject of Indian chronology, which has

These are all tLe passages I Lave found in the second and

third Kllndas referring to S'ribhoja, and there is only one

among them that seems to contain a quotation from his glos-

sary ; the rest refer, as far as I see, to his comments on the

Amaralvos'a, Is it not difficult to believe that the Bhojadeva

of Dhara the author (if he be) of the Kant-habliarana could liavo

stooped to write a commentary on the Amarako'sa, and to com-

pile a glossary ?
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hitherto remained shi'ouded in obscurity and confusion,

afford results far beyond our present expectations.^

In connection with the authorship of Kalidasa it may

be mentioned here that by the commentary of Kshira-

svami the Mesfhad^ta and the Vikramorvas'i are also

proved to be prior to his date as he quotes them both,^

To recapitulate, the conclusions I arrive at are

:

1. That there is nothing in his works that renders

the ordinary tradition assigning Kalidasa to the age of

the Yjkramaditya of the Samvat Era untenable

:

2. That though Kalidasa shows some acquaintance

with the astrology of the zodiac, the passages in his

works, that contain astrological allusions, do not pre^

vent us from assigning him to the first century

B. C, if he be shown by independent evidence to have

then lived ;

1. I have met with a passage in Heinadri's commentary

from which it appears that the author of the ' Sdrasvata tiled*

quotes the Raghuvams'a under the name of Ivalidasa. I have

not yet been able to find out what tikd is meant. Here is the

passage : On ^ '^l^^\lTn^^[B TTR T^^^Ragh. IX. 61 " ^T(^Tm%=eOT

2. On ^pt'RSrft Sfr^^f^ &c. Kar^da III. ^f. 117 *'
fT^rt IT? WR

(Megliad. II. 5l) ; also on 9Trq-=£l57rfI^f^f^: BWi\m &c. III. dCpf-

( Meghad. I. 12. ) On Kunda III. ^^° 22 "rT^f rT^Rf JiTT^^'^r

bH B^ &c.'* he has : 'T^TT ^ | W^\ ^N^^T? ^m M^--, Vikr*-

moiTHs'i IV. iJ. ,
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3. That the Kalidiisa of the three dramas was also

the Kalidasa of the poems, Raghuvams'a, Kumarasam.
bhava and Meghad^ba :

4. That this Kalidasa lived considerably prior to the

middle of the eighth century—at least two centuries—

p^nd probably under a Vikramaditya who reigned at

Ujjayini

:

5. That, therefore, all stories connecting him with

a king Bhoja that reigned at Dhar^ after the tenth

century are to be rejected as altogether without

foundation :

6. That the Ramayana must have been written very

many centuries before the time of Ktllidasa, raany ceri,

turies before the time when Prof. AVeber is inclined to

yegard it to have been composed.

S. P. P.

St{mt, UtJunc 1874.
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II
V3 9 II ^trlr I

^^^r^cT^ '^^^ 5r^^ ^ ^r^ 1 ^

^i^M^^fi I
'^^ ^'cT^^^Ri 'TRT^crm ^4^ ft^^ ll ^



^»f: Vi, «\e

^^m ffcT^rq-r PrnT^r ^^ i fmf^JT-^^^^^r^'^^^TcT&^^sf^F-

II ^^ II 3T^'q"Rr I m'^rf^% ^m^ ^rtot ^^^:
\\

ft'^fir 11



^'^iifqr^r ^^^TR^: I

^^T^^qJifflnRrc^qm ^w II ^c* II

tr^ ^r^Kife ^f4 ^c^-c^ ^jsttt:^!^: jt^^Pt^: jf^-^o^r

II
^^ II T^ iRr I ^^^R^^: ^^^^^5^tPT: q-q-^H^^-

m ^^':
I ^^-^KicT "^ ^^-^^

i ^ri^^i^f^p^^^q-^T c^ ?r-

t: ftr^: II ^iilT^R^^Fqr'rVritRr mT^^- I ^^il^^qr-

f?:^rq"^R^: II ^T^^-^\ mf^^^i^Rq-Rr ii ^: ^ ^^^ ^
I^lcT ?Rr HT^: 11

11 ^^ II sTj^lfcT I crqrr^%^[ ^^rf^: i ^^i ^^^{^^-

tfe^pcT ^r^^it ^wi^'t f^rq- ii

II
^o

II cTTitr^ I ^i^^1=Ttm ^id ^qr: ttcnqr ^^^



WT: \». 8\i

^T#rc?T^: 11 ^t\ t^^m^ crt qfr ii
^j'^ ^i^^^^ftcq-^^: ii

qil^R^T^^^ ^^^I^t m^^: II

II ^\ 11 ^m I ^^r^^n#%'^ ^^[^^ irq-^ Pr^crr ^^-^

f^f^r ^i^'^RrPp-'^: Efq^q-^ ^kt^^csfiu ^^^f^^r ^t

^^\K 1^ II



N* N« N^ ^

^ ^T l^^5?Tr ^r^^: II c» II

^rs^ ^3nf^TfnTHT: ^we ii CH ii

II ^\ II 3Tfrf^ I iT'T n^^r ^rj^^: ^^i5:Pr ^j^q-:

II ^8 II ^^tfcT I Fc^r ^^m ^m^^m^^^ ^c^^^^ ^

^r II
^^J^^i^crm^ II

II ^^ II RJT^flr
I >fFT==^^^Tnn^jrr^t '^f^^^^^^

^'^I'^tT: ^ n^: ^^q-^q- ^[^ pTJJ^ f^sq Jjfp^p^; ^fVfK^-



K^ ^T^^tm^^ ^^xfr: II <% II

C On.

f^r^Tt ?rm =^(Tf5T: ^ifj II

C ^ NO

f^ ^m^ ^ ^iHtcRiPrrlr t^ ii ^trt^: ^^^ii^ ?cq-[cjr-

^^^ II r% ^ ^w* €\^m T^- irilr?^^: irRr'rrqT i\r^jn^:

t^: ^jfj II-



«\^ <5^^.

^iT3T TmC^T^? ^r^Ci^^r ^q^riT w \ it

J{^^\ ^^^\^{:s{: w:^ ^^imqr: ii \ it

II \ II ^\\^ I ^^^im^rrcqr^: ^ jM^ ^n?r tc^tt^

^ von;* >© ^ >0

\f\\^ ^mv^w II

II ^ II ^^^^ilr I ^f^^ ^o|[X5>qr ^\\^^ ?rfTOr^it-

^r I xmM: I f^f^^Ti fH^TTi^qr 3T^ ^^ ^?:^f^^ ^^-

II \ II ^^^\^ I ^ 5^1 T\^^M^ I ^RTcTKPrfcr d^: i
^-

^^^ ^ot ^^t^ftn ^t^^^ ^ ir^: i cr«iT ft i ^rrw ff?r

^i^ K^^i\ II ^^K ^5^ 11
^^"^ ^rq- T^Fw ^^ ^ ^ra-



H^: ?H. ^«°

gRKcqf^^ mm^ qmWKR^^T^ II ^ II

II « II
irf[Rr I ^m^^\ u^^^^qr jPr^^r f^^riTfcrf^Ti ^-

^ (\ c\ •<> ' \0 Os <\

II ^ .11 3fife\$rit I 3T^ ^^f 5^r^t ^mq-^^^^^FT uw^r

NO >o

NO C\ ft\ ^

NO ^6 NO

|n%c: I q^FF'^^RF^" qi^^Tc^F^'^RrR: w^^^^^i ^i^f'^fIt II

II ^ II u^^T ^^^^iTq"F^ Ij^FC I
q" fFcT

I q"^F^ ^i^cTFq-q--

^Ff^ ^^t: II Fl:^c^^q'F^crFTFl:F'^ ^^iT^q-q":
I ^f'^ f^q" ?Rr

^^: II F'l 'T^iTF?:^^! ^^^ m ^^^q^ T^: I 3T^qFd F'f^^^F^^-

5c^4 ^FTF-^yin^F'^q I ^t ^% -^\^^{^t ^ff^J'tf^^: ^h*-

«f: II 3Tcr: ^^^q-if^'^^FFlr q-f^F-q^: II



2 2\ v^^^^,

r^^^T^ ^^jr%^Wm^q:r^^r^iTr5T ii {
o ii

^T'F^ TTT^^^l^^T ^^^ ^^RT^rf;

'^r T:rq-^[^IH-Hf^[ ^I^^l'^: J'^TF^T^i ^^IcTIl'^ ^Mm:

NO

NO

II
\o

II m^%r^ I
^^fft ^^^qr^r^Tif^PT: ii irtr^i-TTrPr^rfcr

m^^ 11 ^R- ^^^r fc^^^^^'T 11 .

II \\ 11 cT^qRr I ^^r n^^^: 11 ^^^i- ^^^^^qq.* II ^^



^'f; l\ 8«^

.^

^^:WT^f€5:TrHf^^^^f^^rTrw: II ?^ II

JTT^fe'JRlTTTTypq- jn^^T^^^r ^4t II {^ n

II \^ II ^PricT I ^i^TnTC^ ^[-cTjTcr cf ^^K ^?T^rq:^?-

'rr^ii

II \\ II ^r^^iPrfcT I ^mm ^\TH-m -^mm^ ^J^^^ \ ^r-

^T^^cTO^^Rfrnt ^[T ^m^K^ II ^^m\ m^^vu €\^\ i

f^Rr: %w^\ ^^^ft ^[^^'^ri'%^ I ^m^FcT II

II \^ H ^ %ftr I ^ ^3^^ ^^w ^iT ^^^Tt irrT i

iw^t ^\^m ^T^r^t v^m^i j:\\^m^\m]^m: ^m: ii

II \i II wflr I r^wt ^^^: I
^'T ?^ ^^- ^^'s^^rrc^^: II



2 2\ 'cg^^.

TmiU 'T^T ^ ^7^: I 3T^ T^ ^f^^K^jf^mr^ft^ f^W: II

fc^^^^^^ II

II \^ II 3Tq-wlW I ^Sc^'^^: ^|?T; 3Tq-^ WUt^
?f ^^^^T^r^ir ^^[^ II cT^i ic I ^-w^ift^t ^-^iT^K^T^r^i'T

1

3T^^^c^?^T^ T:-5r^ I ^^: ^jC^r fc 1 ^j^^^qr Tc 11 ^^-

T^ II

II \^ II \^ II ^f^ I fflfcT 11 JTjpj II ^y^^f ^of;
I 3^^

q NO

S3 -O >0



ftr^rfR^r^Pr ^^t ^"^^ ^^m^^nr ii ^^ ii

5^ C V

'fdw Tci^ ^M'^^ I T^f^^^^ ^^[-cT^q- q-^^q- ^f^m id NO

jfe^^r ilT%^: I ^w Tm\^ iTPT^iq- mtcT^r^ ii

^^k II q"^r^^fft^ ^ ^^^mt^qr^: ii

II ^\ II ^f^on'm^ I n^^r i^^r=q"n ^r^^ i\^ ^-^^t

II ^ 8 II
^I^cry^f^

I

^[soyj^ ^sq^qT 1| ^* ^ U^Tq"^
I



«5^^ ^#^ir.

11 ^^ II ^TmRTlr I fcf^^q- K^^ ^^K ^^^t ^f^'^t

^[cT^^^ISC^ ^^ II ^K^r^fefcT q-clTcq-q-;
||

# f^?:: ^^HT II H^-cT^T ^^Ir^ ^^f^fcT HT^: II

II ^<^ II 3-m I ^^^^^^: 1 3T% rnq-j FT^^rr h^ti;: i

^nrom: ^F^"^^^: I ^ ^^?r: ^[f^'^rr ^'T^rqrr ^jq-^^ ^^ n

s^l^^T^: H



^'t: \^. ^^%^

^^m%7lT^ W: JT'^afrfH-^ RHT^r II ^o II

^q^^FJKF^^ra'r^^r tm^qr q^imf^ \\\\\\

II ^^ II w I ^T ^:
I ^j5r: ^f^^r n^r ^^^r: tt:: m

^qfcTilr II

II
\o

II cT^i*^ I ?r^ ^guTT #[^7r^[ ^^^qrV^: ^. =q"^^rr%-

qoffi^^ II
^ofr R^^i^q^-^: II ^^qpqfw m: II ifi^^f^^ fRr-

>Tr^i^n'§:^[il5"^ ii

II \\ II mT^ UH"^m^|TfT^^^ I K^fcT I
cT^^q^q- ^r^r-

Wii^ =q" ^^T ^-^^^-'T'Mx^r F ^iQ^mr^^iq- II ^^4q-[qcqri^^r

q-^ir^pT q^r^r# ^=^^^r^ ^^^^cr^r^ i ^r^^^iicrfHKRr

^^: II

II \\ II F ffcT I ^ 5ff|^^jVjf[p^: |rll^H^I%^^r-



9 9^ ^s^l.

#V« ^^ *S «»v_ #S

^^rmrqilr^^^ij T?^Tc^r^??g-^T: ii "^^^
II

-wi\ TTW^r T^R§:^r ^r^l^^r f^^^p^^^rw^r #r ^Pr^^l

t^t ^^Ri ^^[^i ^i^^qr ^^^\ ^m ^^r^*^^ ^^^^^^

II \ a 11 ^FT^^Rrifr gd n^^T ^^ ^rj^w ^^t ^q--cfr

II \^ II fcT^Tlf^ I Km^^\ ^^ Hfi: I t^cWq-^cTRq-: |

m^^iPr ^^[irr^^t qTm^^crr^Ri ^^-m ^^^T^^\^ Tf^^rj

^t^^Tit^r^ I
^^ri^wiP^cqr^: ii w^^^r ^^cf%c^^: n

>o "^ >«> ^

3TT^^ ! fr It ¥^ ^^t t ftf^^ ?i^ ft^c: II frf^c^^r^-



^T^^r^t^ ^^FR^^ 'J^3?rrJ^; || ^^ ||

^^^iilrr^ prft^ ?r^R-w: ^-^r^^n ^ ftfsr^r 'q-

PT:^^-^^^ nr^R^^^r Pr^^^K^ ^i^f[^^i^^jt
i ^m ^^-

II \^ II ^m^ I ^^T" ^ ^^"^T ^mt^r: tft: tK^V-

^iH^ m m^^m\ r^f^ II

II \^ II ^ fPri ^ ^|5f: ^^RST ^iTT^flr: ^^q-^TP^^T-

^ ^m" €f^rqit:c^r^prm'fpq'^fcrH-^[^T:q^r?f ^r^ 5^^ 11

II
« o 11 ^prRr 1 3{^^r x^m ^^^m^F^ii ^^k ^^i ^

^^?T'T I ^^^Pr^?^ ^r^^: I
^^ ^^i^rfr^: I ft ^^ ^^cr



2 2% <^^^n,

qc^^
II ^iffoTjqr^m i

sr^qr^fT^
ii

II s\ II ^ ?Rr I ^ ^l^": w: ^-^wr ^r^ f^^m^q-^ I

^i^^r^ II

II «^ II m^ 1 3T«r '^^^^ Hfr ^^qf^r fq^r; i wrf^ftiT

^^: 1 ^TirrH-q^^^ f^^ I ^crPn^ $'fq: i yr^ ^F^^q- ifk

3F|;5[F^^F^4 ^^F rpqiq^^ | 3T^^^^^^FfU'^q" =^^'^ ^^F^ II

II 2\ II ^F=^^RF'cr 1 1 ^f^ 5:^^^F^5rrF ?tf ^f ^f^c^^^-

^^M Wi'EV^^'S^t JTcTF ^fF ^W^FRt ||

H 9 « II ^ffW I ^m ^^^\ ^l^^^cRT I'^IRq- ^=^: iOt^-

^q- ^^ q"^^^^^T ^TF F^iFq" ^i^^r^: n ^^r: i fc q"^m5rqTF'

^^qr ^^q'fe^F^'^F qr^ ^f^ ^f^t^^t h ^^ ^sfFq-F'^ ^fF^F'sf

j^qgr ?cq-^;
ji



^^^r^ 3^^?Fq n^^FTT w:^^^\ \\^\\\

r^^r nm^ ^iqr t^TRc^q^qri n ec* ii

^C^^^TKcqiK: H ftr^: ^^RT ^mlT ^^ II

II 8^ II ^^fcT
I
ar^^c^q"*^ H^ ^^^m ^W H ^IT>^^-

>a



2\\ K'^^Tf.

^(^^ir^ gRi^^^ r^^5??n ^^wr^^ ii <^ ? II

^^tmc^ortf^5;t^ ^^^ar^r^T^qr^q^ ii HH il

m^^^* ^^^ Km ^^ ^rs": ^^r nm^ i

fT^^T ?^^onf^ ^ 5E^iT(Tfr^^rf;n ii «^^ ii

^^* ^IH- ^2nicm^^ ^^\^ i^^ ii

cf ^t ^\4^^^^ II ^[^%^F^#['^ Tc^cq-qr:
II q-ftf^ij^ Pr-

f^-cq- f^q-^i t:^^\ kw. Ti^^K^ ^^r^ li

II K^ II ^ ifcT I ^ uql" ^qnlfs^^: ^'§jfuc^rr^ ^^^-

q-q ^\^ ?r^q"[5:qicrqq: ii

n \\ II ?^^Rr I ^: ^q^F n^n ^qq" ^skt^"^: ^^rf^^j:

^^^: \ ^qm ^ ^H" 11 ^^ '^J- 1 n^f^.' ^^^"^r^ ?^cqr

mqri^ qr^qr* i
Pt^i- ^q'wrq'iPcr ^^: §"^'^r q^flr ii

II \« II ^^^r^ ?Rr I
^^RpqiF^ q"F^^5:F'^?rFcq'^r ^i\^m-



^jr^r R^^qrTTT^ ^Tjqf^^^m^'^ ii
<^v3

ii

^^r: ^^qm^TJ^inT^vq^^jmq^: ii ^^ ii

^^ I v^^\ ^^c^i^ 1^ I m^^ ^mi I f-^T^f^ [^^^'^

q^^^'T II

II K\ II ^^f^ I ^^^[RTJRcT: W=T ^^"^'^[c^R-s^^Pt-

Tlt^TCt l^^I^T ^it^TiT f^q*^: I ^n^WiK ^^ Kim^ ^\ \\

II K^ II cnmlr I ^f^^i^'^B-R^qr^K'^ ^rf^r cr^-^qFrt

f^^# II

II
^vs

II ^^qrlr
I
5^^^FTcr: jt^ ^jtch ft^i t^^Tcrrcr^-

^v^ K\m^ ^^fe^i ^^T^t FT^i ^^^^T f^^^q-m^ 11

3^^^^^^% II



ii\\ r^^^^.

^^^qsTR; |[^r€T5rwr53TrqF r^^^q-qr II ^\ II

^\^r^^ r^qn%sn ^T^m ^^ ^mw- ii ^^ ii

II ^^ II
ftTvcr ?Rr I f^^^T^^cfi 3TTf^r T^^m^ ^^v ^-

cq-^^:
II 1% cf ^q^fRr^^iR ^^^'^TiFT I'^s'^qr^R fc^^ feTvq-

IK o
II ;jq-Rr I w^^]K ^Km^ ^m\^ q^^i: ^rql^'Tr i

^7^^q-^ ^Rp^^ PTr^l: II ^m^ ^T^^^ ^i^ctjtt:: ii

IK\ II ^^i^^ ?Rr I I^^R^^inifq" ^^i^qr ^"^^ t^ ifct:
i

IK^ II ft'^Krlr I cT^r mi ^Jnrar^^^^^ruRrTt'sq'TT^q--

w^^w II WT ^q-^^f^rlr ^: ii ^^ ^il^^^^^\: wm^\

mi sr^^m'^^rRiT u^m T^ nlj^F ^^^r 3TT^^ ii



r% <Tlr^ iT^T ^^TT^ ^^mi ^ ^T'J^mjr ii ^« ii

^> m^ ^ ^rg-4 ^q(^^%f^f^^ I^ ^R3n ^tit: ^^m ^ 5?'?!^^"r ii ^h ii

TfiTRc^rr^^Tr 5TrfTR^f^^ ^^^^^i ii ^^ ii

II ^\ II 3T^f^ I ^^ H^^^^\ ^v\^\^^^\ ii ^F^r ^^itct-

ifT iTi^JTr^ ^qrisTc^'f^: II ^wi^w^Pr^^ii^^F ^j^^^^'l I ^r-

TOT^ =^rw umq"^ n^r^^n§q" ^F^^ II ^^^i^^in^i^^

ffcT ^^q-TT
I 3TTn^'^[>r^^cr II ?^^cr^ ^JTcT: 1| ^mf^H; II

II ^ 9 II fxTRf^ I u^w fTf ^"^q^
I
^ftc^i'^ ^^: I qr^jfr-

^^'^r TTiq^r
I q"^Tucr ^^: ii ^^ t^ ^R^ ^^ PrPr^^ ^

II ^^ n ^feilr I crql^FcT'^^^ t^i^f ^tf^^f ^t^j^ i

^TF^T^FftF'^ HFf : I
^^c^^

| irFcrrcm^^^P5:^F I'^FcTF ^^^'

ll^F f^^^^F^ I ^HF WH^ II ^TF^^^^^F^^^Fpsf^^m^^rq-^f : ||



2\\ ^q-^^JT.

Jrq ^r H fq^rrr qr ^^q ^q ^i%: ^q: i

rr^" ^sTt ^qq ^#f m qT^ifrf^^^^m^R; n ^<^ n

IK^ II
^q" fRr i ^^^rr ^?Rr^T ^^c: ii ^r^^^^-^^'q*-

cRT^crqr ^i^^m f^\W^\ ii

IK^ II m ^RT I
Jtq^ ^ 5 i^^ctt ^ii^rt ^r ^s": n Jt^

II V3 II 3T^i!r 1 3?^ ^r^^^l n^rm^cT^ ^q^^irtj^'^-



^: 3f5r^m^r Rfrrq^q r^^i^r^ ii
v3^ ii

r^rct^PTT^^T^m ^^Ms: f^^HT^^ II N3» II

^^^^ sfJT^r^^: ^'f^fr^ 'T^oR^;
I

ii tf^^qr ^ericH-^ u^nfr ^m^m^ ^mm: ^^K^t ii\^K

^ q^i% II

H ^?. II ^IctRt 1 1 rrr^ ^ ^jq-r^r^rr ^r^^rr^TH-ac'^F: m\i ^t-

^'T II ^^c5rHRrc^i?^m^^^=f II ^n^^'^ ^f\ ^^r i ^r^^-

'sr^ m^w. II

II ^^ II ^r fit I ^f^r ^^ift^^i^ ?rr: q-^i: iT^q-nrq-rr

^^itsq' II

II ^^a H %€\\^ I U5fF fRr mlr^^ m'^int 'erFlr m'^u^'n-

«TF^^qT^T^ II

II ^\ II ^-^fftr'^ I ^^ ^m^ KW ^T'^^^'^F^'^^



^^^^{^ii ^J T:nt 5^^^'^^^: n >»^ ii

^r^jftqcT ^T^f^ ^\r^^ ^3^ m 11 «V3
II

rT^n^^^rf^r: ^i qfrfe^rr ?^ ^^m \\ vsc" ii

3?^ f^:^^^ ^^"^ ^f^% ^f^flTrqi^ II >8^ 11

II
V9^ n ^TOlr 1 ^^ \ i^t: ^j^TrfifS:: i ^^k: ^s^^:

i

cf^tqi ^=^1 ^rit^^r ^^1'%^ ^^\k^ I j^v^ijwi^r^^T ^l^T

^^^^Kf%^ m jf^^Tft^^ ^q-^^^
II

II
vs^'ii ^NRicT I ^^r^'^ ^* mm^^ ll ^^ Ufr ?:m-

^ I 3T^rf<^[ ^i^^Rcf^^: II

NO

u ^3^ II ml^ I sTii^^rm^^uf^f^r^ jf^r 1 1 ^c^

fit m ^RTR^r^ ^rflcT'^JT II



^'f: W «^^

^m i^^^K ir^ iHJT^rjTTtrH II <r? ii

^rjrar^:^^! er^irRjn^^r^T^^^T^r ii c'^ ii

ITT ^f?r 5^1^^?%^ m^JT?^T^[^m^?Tmw ii <« ii

11 ^ o
11 m\^ I 3T^ ^[^^i%r^'sW^Rr^ ^^ 5'^^ ^^

^(^rf^cq- ^ ^^\ ^\m ^fe ct^f ^it i f^^ it^rfiit f^^^rn

^Pr: II mm ^T^^r^^ife^r ^^iTcq-q-:
i sr^it^^c^i'te^r

II ^^ II T^m'^ I ^r^^^r ^ilr^crqT ct^t ^ict^ti t^j^ ^-

Rr ^^iH^rrfr ^-^f^f^?^ %^ ^q'lRrFt^ it^f^'^^^j^^'f ii

II ^\ II ^^[Ir I
cF^ IT'TF^^^^ ^F^WT^"^ F'tF^F^^ F^^-

^gvTO Hft-: II ^r^ J^^ ^RT 5^T: II m^H^fcT ||

II ^ » u ^r^ I ^F ^f^t:f h^k irrccr^^t st^ti^ ^f^f^^-

mKM ^m-^^\t: u? ^f ^f^ ^f ^^ilr ^^Fcnt ^^^^
i ^q-F-

^^^g^^FTcqcqq: II m ^\^\^j: fFt ^^^F II ^TFcTF^T^^T^F^ It



^TR^jq^cT^T uT^q- >^m\ m^ wjh f^nr^r^^r h^^

^flr ^^: I H^crrT 5^f ii

^q- ^f^nn^r^jj ii ?r^ fi^fe^ ^[^m^< j^^Ffeqp;'?: i ^^n?--

5Tfl^^^qr'^^'crq^it5fj4^c^Prcq'5^^^ ii



^tr-^'^rf?^ T^^^m ^^ ^^krt ii <^H ii

^'^Ti^T f^iT^m^^ ^i^nmq'ctf^^: II ^.^ II

<R^^^d "^W! II

II ^Ml f^nir I rcTiufWj^R^ ^^^r u^i^^ ^f^-

^^T'SffFri ^T^kRT ^^^Rf ^r^psr^m-'^I^TClP^^-^f : II

11 ^^ II ^Tc'^fir 1 3T«r ^i^'cT^r jm^: ^'p^T t:r^

t:^^w^ ^^\\tm: I
cf cqr^RRr ii

N ^

II ^8 II r^iTRfiri ?i;^*?:ilt Prtr ^ajiT'^i R[?:i^ftr



?r »nfr fl^:n€rt Irr^rniR qtif^^r i

^^\K fH^^i ^TfT: Ul^Wl ^^^7^^:
II

^^<i^
It

II ^i II ^ft^f^it I ^j^ ^[TT^jHin; 11 ^^Ti^o^^q-

^fril^^q" ^K^\m ^m^^cf II 3TrcH"^^HlJr ^ft^^ ^ac^^t

Hi^t II ^m] >TH-f^Tir5^q"T|: I qr^-9^j^r^: 1 3TI|^^ s^^w u

Tis:! ^^f^fyj^kr %'^^^v II ^^: ^Ki q-^q-[#f m^ \\ ^^qr-

II ^^ II ^ ?i?r II ^<^ II ^^i^Tf^ I 5"nj II mc^\: ^ u^

^^ ^^r^q" q-^^ 11 ^q'r ^^ f^^rt =q" ^gt^ ^r^^-?=T cr^

f^^: II ^uq-c^i qqiV II ^^[^l^i %[^ ^^f^^o^q'rfi^; n

Pr^^q- ^R^[?rq^:^^: ^^ 1
qcq^ ^cfft ^ic^?q-[5:JTa5Tfcr

1



^- \H- ^K^

5n:ra?^r^ ^r^srlirm^i^ ^wv il
«,v9

ii

5F?^5m"^^'E^irrH^<jf R^rr^fir: ii ^.^ n

^rT^cT^i^q^T m4 ^m^ ^T^ ^^^ ii j o { n

II ^^ II ^T^TfRRr I f^TTirr ^ftn^^r: ^ctf^j^^^^It: it*

II
\o o

II ;3^r^^f^ 1 ^^^^^ mw i^^R q-^q- ^^ I ^wi-

Pr:%f^: ^^^lr^^^% "^^
II Pr.'^f^c^rTOC^cq-Tr^: ii

II
\o\

II ^[crf^ I ^^^^ixf^ ^n:^^ ^r^^cTT ^^i: \ Jirq--

€M» €t4 51^ ^!T^ II

^ e^ \o NS 0\



2i\. '^^^•

#5^r4 f^^W f^'^^^ ^rr^i^ r^Hi^^ ^^5^^ c^TjPcf

itff(^^^ II

?rif: II



^: \\, «i8

•\ "N

rrfru: i t^: ^t ^^'t t^t ^^t Hi^^cTxrr i
crqr jw-sq- ;xq^
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^^^^ ii

^l^T^^
II

II
\o

II ^^ir^Rr I ^RTi^: fHT^c^r^^^n^q-isrqr5=cr^

Tifpr^^ ^^TT T^ II

II \\ II iT^^Rr I iT^^ j^u^rr j^^ipct^w # f^cr-

II \^ II ^ m I S^f^^r: ^[RfPr: ^^tjc^^t Pt'ti:

^^1 II ^t ^^[t: I ^f^T^f^^^r =^^K^f^: II ^[: ^f^5^f-

c^^lftf^ f^^f : II



11 \«? II 'jH-iftit 1 3T^^m^T^KH-ci^ ftr^r ^[^r; I
^^.

II \\ II crm? I ti^q'if^cr: jfrcqr i^^l: ir^^^^; ^^^^t-

irrcrf^^-^^Tj^^j: 1 [^-]rrCT"^K^5:r^t^^^: ii ^^i^f i ^^r^

«^OTHi^^^: 11

^il^^\ ^i^^git^^^: II



f% ?r^Hr-^ ^J^^ m^Tk^k ^nm: ii \< ii

?^5nf ^^qx^^r?oq^^(i:rqrrTTrs:cT: ii ^^ ii

f^T I ^ f^i'^fsTcT^: II ^^rH-^sT ^r^^rfcT ^n": ii

II \^ II ^ ?f^ I >T^ Tlr^crrfcr ^wm: ^^ti: i u?rF ^^-

^: ^^f rtff ft"% =^ ^ ^^n ^ciT^^^^r:
I ^^f ^m mm-

^^: I cfc^fc^ fcT^: I 3Tm^?R^^: ^ ^t: ^^^ I
ST^^pTcT-

=^CRRr II

II 8 o
II ^^ fRr I

^ct: q-t ^q^cKsr^^R^cf^ ^trj^-

l^^: I 3Tpf5q-^ 'T^^^^r^lf^:!^!^ ; ^7^37^^ ^c^^fJT^q" ^^[f^^:;
VO •• NO O^



<ri ^^icTfcT II ^1%^ ^8cq-Rr ^t'^f^ ^rt 11 ^r^ #[^^^Tf^qr^'

d, i NO ^

II 8Ml ^^I fRT 1 IT^RcR^IRTW^^r IT^F ^^=T | ^^^\

NO

v*^ ^ c.

II 8?, II ^f^m" I mfcrm^^T ca^^mifel^^^w^ cr?r

^f^^^^f^^I^ m'^fl^^-T^: ^^IT^-^^^r H^R^H'fW II0\N0 o NO 0\^

Pri%mf^ I ^m^ ^i^mM^\ ^rfc^f^% ^ ^Jit 11 t1t^>;



R^q- tiT^^^ #^m'r^^^rf^^T ii «^ ii

^irT'lr ki^m ^imt ^\^ ^m^^T^^w \

^[W[%=^ fc^^ ^ cT 5T ^^[^Rr II

II « 8 II fc^R-f^ I r^^^^^r^^T-^c JT^r^^ JT^r^ ^f^^-

II 8^ II STRc^r ffcT I q"d ^r^[: ^^^: lTra"=R;Tr STRcqr:
I

ft^PcT r^lTPcT %cq-q: 11%^ t ^\m\ m^'El ^K^-^l"^ \ btcT:

II 8 i II iT^r^PT I ^^mw^T^r ^^^^iPr ^r: iTm5:ri'*T-

5^ ^KJT-ijq-
1 f^^^PTfrq'rw c^-^^^l ^rirq-iK^r ftqu^'rq; ii

II 8^ II ^[cT^PrrcT
I
%^^i ^tr4^wT?rr ^fftr:^[cr^ nr^cq-i?

|



II 8^ II ^ ^im^ I -q-^crr: ^f^r; irfc^r: Rf^^q-^ru t^

II 8^ II uf^ftlilr I ufr =^ fe^ ^ x\m^^w \\ ^^^^

3T^ TO^w^^TF ui^i5:C'rRr sTcrn^^lftc^^: ii crq'iit^i'Tr

NO

PrqiT; i ^^^ w^^ tflr i^^^^t: i 3^;^^ %[lr ^j^q- fRr ii

II
\o

II
^-^ ?r^ I ^^T u^: mlrfer^ m'^^p^: ^c ^^r r>



"**
•v ^

ITcqiT^^T: ^nTT^^HC JT^^^^^F R^^^^T: I

nH^ife-^TO-m^^cf^q T\t x^m^K 11 ^^ II

II ^\ 11 ^tf^^it 1 q-«rf^r^5^^r^i^Rr?r>0T ^^^r^f^ ^nlr-

Pt: ^f^ ^^ ^t^ ^^WA'^^ ^ 1 ^"r-^ife^l^i'^^fcr $1^: 1 Rrvtr

^fer ^t^ifrmfc^^: 11 3T^ ^r^-cT^:
I ^K\^ "m^mn^m-

II \^ II ^nKricT I ft^t u^ u^^^^rPr i ^ f ^^q- ^r^q*-

^ "^ i^hT^^^ 1% l^fitfcT qi^qpTcqqt^cr^r-qmj^^rc ^ Ciftr i

^cT fftr i PTKjfi^qr ^ fc 1 1% 5 ^^rrfcr T^ft ^^: 11 ^\^-

-O vO ^ ^

qr I ^T^ f^'^?^! ^ ^^ff^c-q q^HT fit 11

II ^\ II ^^w I ^^qj^Tf: ^^qr^iiT^Rr: i ^ j f^qfrcrr: i

cT^q* U5f: ^^^^q=cr %\^ ^qK^^rr: ^to'^ i^q-ir^T^ ft"qN^ I
*\

"m^ ^: I ^F^Tjq-qi: m^^ |cq^:
II



K\\ ^TEmm.

II \^ II sT^^^f^
I ^rrm^Tr^^ri'^ ^K ^^m ^^ ^^m

II ^K II Wi\^T^T^ \ ^^m^^^ ^^rq-^r^TT i Ifr^T^fjrq^rfcr

so so

^j^Q^q-;
I ^yr"^!: ^^^^\ ^\^ fo^\ ^\\^^ fqu^crin;

i fq^^r

'tpcitM qr Hmt ?n-^ qr ^fqq; l cr^qpiT^^i^t fq^F^r^^^-

f^ ^l^TF^^F'^F'^r II

II M II ^qqi'^qi^ I ^f'^^'ct: ^f^^t^^ttf^ ^ct^ct^t

^F5t: ^q>q- ^f^i'^qq^ ^q^^iCi^q^^qq F'q^q qr^r 5:'^^qrr^r-
«0 NO

'TW I ^ 5 ^m'^^f^f^^^: II cT^TT Fl: I ^H^Fv^^Cr^TF'^ gT^T-

5?r^F'=H:qF^F ^-^F^^qt ^ I
SCt^F'^^fIt ^q: I F% | ^^^FFFF^^^-

^FF'^q'sq^cT^: H 3T^ ^Fl'^^q: I ^H-^^F^F^qi ^S^^F^T Cl^^

f^^jIqFF'erfir II



^K^^'^^v ^r^H^^ ^Tf^rfi^r ^^r^^t i

'T^T^pT^feg^^^WT^r^^ m^^^J II ^<^ II

II KV9 II ^ vf^pTi^
I ^ u^r ^T^^i'TFq-T ^H ^ ^^\^ ^

^itTcf^r^ I %^ ^^^ =q- ?r[^^%r^ ^
I
sr^ ^\k^ Wi\k

^r^V ^ ^^i^ 11 T^t^r^^r ^m'SccT^:
i t% ^ ^^^ mH^-

^ ^^^^?r?^^[%:
I
st^igtrt ^^: ii

II \^ II Ci^r^iRr 1 Pr^FFT Cr^r-^fcTsfrqif^ ^^j^^^f^

sTq-^rf^ fc^q: ii
sr^^^i^ccricir^q-^'j

II ^?r:^K'^[%^ um

II \^ II ^^"^%^[^^^i^cq-if§:;^r^jT4 ^rqi^^^rc ii q-^fcr
i

fti^-^Tc^^: I f^-^^f^r^Rr ^2^r f^ II ^^r ^r^t =^^
i ^-w-

^r ^ ^i%^^i^ 3?!'^^
I
^ ^^rft^'T'q:: ii ^r^ ^j: i ^srr

if-q-^ ^T^^ \t ^t ^^ ^^^^^ I ^^^T f^Tfrcf %Ti^r q-r^rrt-

^^ ^^#f: ^-r^^^frf^f^ II



^^^ ^^^^^\ ^n^i ^^\wl^ s^njTBq^ n ^^ n

^fTcff ^^: II w^-^^ I ^qkufec^lc^P^: || =qT^|-T:R^^?r^

^^^^ II ^ 5 ^^\X w* II 3?^ ^[^-5:^:
I v:i^c^r^^^NTq" Hcqr-

II i\ II ^w^Rr I ^ 'cr^r ^\^t w^m^ w^Rifpq-Tc-^r-

N3 0\ ^ 0>^^ C\ NO

^llt^ll-^t ^^^^ ^ I TC^^H- ?^If[FT ^^it^^JTIclR- ff^ II
Os, C^

II ^^ II mf^ I ^"^tr sr^; ^^q- ^r i ^^^\ ^^m^\ ^^'

^]W* I ^T^r^t j^'l II j^iq-^qr: ^^kvt %-^^nK: ii ^^t^rfcf

^i^ui^^: II ^^IfiPcT ^^c^t: II ^^^: %-^^^ \\ ^^i\ ^^

^cT II '^q^Cft' rq-'^^^FFT q>qrPT I ^^q^ ^q^Cl'^K^rsT^^- II

II ^\ II ^^m^ I ^q'^T Ha^^^^f^^ ^^T ^fr: ^ftf^q"



IK 9 II ^rfri^^ra" I ^^-^rj ^^r^ ^rfiP^^ frf^^FR^^ I

q^t^HT^^f^^^: II ^^W' ^^: I
^^^ia^w m'^m^ ^^^

qi^^^T^ m^i II

^^ ^^ m^ i^^ ^^r II Wi^^ I ^f^prn^^: ii ^f^: f^-

^ NOVO

IK^ II ^ fRT I T^H-^(^?r^: ^ U^ ^'^'^T T'^RT ^r*^!?-



f^Rql^t ^RTfiRr i^i'^^^i^T^T ff ?Tlr ^r i^i^^ijtit: 11 ^^'i*^-

IK^ II filler 1 m =^|r^^i'r 1 ^RrfTiwi^ ^^: 1

^i^^^^fqr I 5'^w'^ ^^r ^it €\^ im\^\^ c^ij^: 11 ^^r ^\^t

^ ^^It: it^^w ^ ^^q" '^^^cTfcq-^:

II
^o n ^]^ ?Rr 1 ^fm ^^^V^ ^^\^^ ^^^? h^c^-



^^^TTf^: H T^^T^ ^5^qH^ ^'TT'^^JT I

II
^s\

II rrsr^rftRr i ^^t^ w^m =qr^^r Cf^^ i ^^^rnr cr^-

TcH ^^ I
^fcTc^ mT: II STi'^^qr SCRHI^T^IH" ^^ ^q'-^WT'iT; II

«\ d >3

II ^3\ II i^j^m^ filr I ^ u^r ^r^l" ^^^r^it^^ T^^f ^-

WiiVk^i ^^f^^iKOTi l^ricT rTc^iitlfqf^w^q- ^r^F ^m ^f^ ii

T^i^^q" ^ct: q^: ^cffr ^^^^ ^^^f^fcT mm \\

II
vsy

II irccfPrilr I ^ u^r ^isccr: ^t ?^ ^^'^^ |ft^

?T{^^^q^ II ^^ l^^^ 1 3Tr?rr^c^rwr ^^f Km PTf^'cr^-



^%^ tfr ^^Rr ^i^x ^T^rr ^^^ ^: w ^^ \\

II V3MI f-caitr^ I f-^t^^: W^TcT^t: I
irt^UtcTT f?qr-

NO

ff Km u^r ^r^^r^r ^^ 11

II ^^ II T^^f^icT 1 1 u^r^ ^rW^Rfr q^r^nr ^^-

II ^^ II 5trlr I ^r^: ^m"^ ^s^fwr^-^^t ^rw



^: \^. \i^

^ "s *v e

c ^^

'^f^'^rPr^cf^^^H^m^ 11 3T=I^H[^Ti§r^rfe3; 11 ^^^^ u^

^^rT[qc^'4: II

II ^\ II F^rfSrf^ I ^^iife^w I ^^ Prq-f^ciT Pr^rft^



K\^ ^!?T»T.

grTTfirrft SRITR^R^^T?- II \ II

so sO

II ^ II ^^^rflPr I Wi^^m STTc'T q-^-^[JTi:^q^llcn^:
vO S3 so Si

so so * so

so so sO

II \ II tf^ ffcT I l^^^^r^: ^cTTW^l^^^: II ^cT^W f^-

^^Prc^^: II ^ittt:vtk%^: ^sriF'fm'^Tr 'r^fru^ci'T^^-

1



^i?ar ^fHwrnm^ ^3triit ii H ii

II 2 w ^^Rr I 3T^#i^ ^^rf^T^^i 'T^i^q-^^T Pr^^r^

^^CTlr ^^-iTcTq-: 11 qr^^t ^^-q-^r-^^^ II

II ^ II ^^ fRr I ^^^^^-^frfef¥rkT^: ^ ^^r ^h"-

5^ ^H II

IK II ^^^ ?Rr I ^h^tki ^^5r^r=T: ^ ^^: JTHt ^^fq-



^r5rW7[5qT3T(% ^^KX^l I

A n^^Kim^m^ BTrTF aft: II >3 11

n^ rTT: ^l?<Trr^-^^K II c II

^^mm ?^w II

II
^^

II ^^f^ I ^^ ^^m I fl:^r^ j'^^r^r f^:^^^^^-^^

II ^ II ^ ?fcr I
sT'Tft ^Tjq^T ^iH^r^T^-qr ii ^tj^^ct^t-



II
\o

II mi^ I ^ R^r ^^^-^r ^mu^^^^^Vr ^^^r^-
NO C\

^'^ ^ T^"^ ^^^ T^r ^^^ ^%f ^ q-^r ^^ri^ sricq-^r^c^-

tflll:?^^: II

II \\ II ji" fRr I T^r^firsFrr^pT^^fT ftr^pGr^^Rcrq^r: Pr-

^1% r^^r^r r^t ^cTf ^"^^cTCT^T ^^ T:^^\t \H^\^ ^^^\.
t NO •'O



II V^ II ^^\i^ I ^^ k^\^l^^ ^^\ mA: mt 3tCr5-

3^ ^^[^ II



'^rt'fi^^j^r ^^5 II \« II

^2rifr: f^q^% f^^ qTft:qTar'T II \^ II

ftrt ^^: II =^crftTf[^-9q-^^^i fe^iH^f^ ^'^
ii

II \\ II ^ft^[%f^ 1 3TU^t ^mt ^ftJT^CRjft ^^^^-

U^^^Sc^r: Rt"^^ I^^ II

II \^ H ^^^rlr I ^^ mft^R^^RT^tfl^ ^^IfTT: II
^"[^

^RVfttRr Pt^^: II

II \^ II ^Prt^ I STRl^cTRm^ftcT^f^^; ^ ^Tt^qiW 3TT-



^Kx ^^r TT^^K^r 3Tfr^ ii \<r ii

f^ ^iitm ^W II

11 \^ II m'frf^ I U^t TfT-cffr^ UT^P^^: I
^TiTir^^ C-

Pr 3T^ T^ f^r Hc^ft^r ^Rr^^rg" i i^ri^^rrs^q"^:
i ^nr

^cr^ ^^t=^^r^ 11

II \^ II 3-^H" f!^ I
^^q" i^iT^T ^^rf ?cq-5:^^nrtq':



^t: \<'. ^\n.

Rr^r: 11

^m^ i^^w II q^ cq^r f^f^^^^^qt: i^i^q^ ^c^^r^-

cq^^iqr^^pcT^ ftcT %^q: 11

II ^Ml mlq"f^ilr Rftq--q^^T^ f^Knq^ro^rf g-^rf^cri ^

<R^ ilT^q' II ^r1 ^[# qs:^^^ ^§:^^qt*T^q^ ?^3^^ 11



Prf^^r: %f^^r^r q^q- ^ i sT-^Vi'Tr^nirc^^:
i

q- Tk j^rt-

II ^\ II srrn^'^Rr
i ^ f^TO^\q ^fq-crrm i^^t

^^TO 5# m ^r%j m^ %{^ ^c: ^^: ii ^^\^^^ \\ 3TT-

[T^rt fff IIM ^Fr^Hr'^^7=^^ ^€^ II qrqrc H^^p^rf^-

i^; I ^^\ mi i^^pTcT ffcT II



V*

rf^qr^^: ^iTJrT: 5^'f^

^f^T?H^: ^(TT Srq TT^q: II ^^ II

ft^rft'soTT^^ f^^c^^i'^ ^[fW ^^> 3f[t ^Rf I cf^^i ^rf^^

II ^«s II f^^i^ I I'qr^^F^'^: I I'^j^r^cf^^ %M: II rr^-

qr Pr^«r ?fcr ^^h ii
s?^ t^ ^€t i ^^t^t cc^"^: i rr^r f^-

11 ^i II ^f^^T fRr I
3-^T:^ri5j^rR-f ^cj: ^cf^F^qrHT^^q'

'^^ n ^^^^=^^^^^^1^: [| q-^f^: ^^\^i ^\^^t ^ ^^-



K^^ w^hFnr.

6 N#

\^t ^flT^r^^ ^^^J!^^^ ^^T5T^^ f^^ ^^^f>f^^^ ^^^l-

^=T?Kq- ^\^m pfiTFT
I ^5T'^I HI^ ^^^^ W^^i ^^ nfcTr I

^ ^^T II

II ^<^ II ^ftm'^%* I ^^F'TtTf^^ qFT^^^^cT^q^ || ^^^^ ?[

^^^cfFf^fcT II 3TRT^!Tcq-q-: ^^r^r-cf: || ^ftR--q-^^ ^^^X W-

II ^^ II q-mi^^Rr I 5^^f>^ mri^^^qr ^r^r^^cricin

5TiTfi?Knc^r II ^FT^^^^r: m^HcT^: ii ^^^r^T-sr^cnn^^*



^fir ^^T: 3B?t ^ f^m^ jl ^ ? II

II
\o

II ^%[lr I
^tj^^ fRr ^Td R^^r: i ^^^qr f^^tr^-

^q^ f^rq-Tfj^ar: 3^^ q-^ j^^f^r f^^^qp ^^r Pr^ mf\ ^r^^q-^j |

H'T^T II

II W H ^^f^ I ^^T q^^r^^^q- q?^r ff^q-f T'sq-^^^^T-

TRq-f ti'^irr^^t f^qr 11 T'^q^^r fi^qr^r fffw^^.* 11 ^^^-^

j^: ^[^ fcq-'JiT^qrq-:
I f^ji'^iI^cmf^^F -^rT^ii ^H^\ Prf^cr;

^'^q'O^ 'Tf^N^q^ q^^ cf ^'^q- q-'scri^q-j?^^
I \t^\^ q^'^q' qr^q"^.



>^ >^ ^

gar r^2Ti^^ 5^^^!^"^

II \^ II ^Cri^ra" I H-^^r 'tct^r: ii h-^^^?^ f^%^T^^

It \\ II ^cT fRf I
^cT: ^^ F q-sq-: iT'Tf : ^[^^ ^^T ^

^ciT'Tq": I
^GTicq-^ fcq-4:

I
vTfq'fTTr^TqTfsTJTrq-q^q-: ii m ^fTn^Ti-

ftc: ^qife^^^: II fTOP^^ff qq-? j ^qi^Rr ^^ ^cq^> ^cq-.

R^^FT^r II ^cT: ^i4 ^(^cqq:
||«\^

II \« II ^cT fpcT I ^rrrq-crr^ ^Rrc- q*^^^.* ^ ^T^f^-



"TJiq-if^CT^ ^p^^rftq-^ ^^^^Tfrw ii -^^^^f^^^'qi^cf^

HI^: II

II \i II ^%Rr 1 3TR[^^v^ ^^r: ^^ ^f-5:^F ^r^^^-"^-

ftr^ftcq^^: II ^^ ^[^t'^^ =^
I f^^ f^^rf^4 3'^^^ q^^



r?T fir ^'j^y^^THTCfirroTr-

t^cT 'fKF: i^^m'c:qr^ II Xc ii

?rgiT ^Tifi^^Pr^r^ II ^^, n

arr^r fe^r f^^^^r ft ii

Pr^r^ i^tt^Rt i^cq-ilrf?r ^\\^^^ ^w, \\ U^^^\^'* ^^|: t?--

II \^ II Wxmm^ I ^ f^^^; qj^^q- Rr^r^^w ^I'f



II y\ H ^m'^i^ I 3T^T!Tmmq" TOTir^^^i^ Rfm%f^-

f^^i^iT cTft^-fsr^'^ ^€w ^T^t\ ^^ru^ iRr ^^r ^ Pr-

«^T q^^ II

II «^ II ^q^fcT I ^^^q'r: qi^qr: ^=qrit^ '^I'f^ q^



r^^^ ^r^Tj m^^ ^:[m: \

^^T^Tf^'^ ^^\^ '^^* i^^* ^^r^- W5<^: ft^^5^:

11 « 8 II ftrfNicT I ftin^j'^TTr^^^rfin^; i ^r^r^ni'



mm^i ^i^ }j^^ ^: II
^va ii

II 8i II ^mt^ I ^^^q-wim Pit^w pT^rm^^r^ ^^qr:

^[^ m%i^:iim^f^m: uf^^^r^i'f ^^^r ^^[Icts^r-: II

II «^ II ^T^^^r^^RT I j^trwF^ jT^r^^q-^^^j^RiTT-

KV^ ^i^ ^^rar^PTcq^: II

II 8 ^ II ^f^ I ^T^ n=5^Rr ^^^ %^^ ^fiu^T^r T^ f^-



^^ II

II «^ II ^ ffcT I ^ f^^^* ^tft^^-^pcn: ^^%^^ ^-

>^r: Pr^^^p^^r: ^^w it^i^t ^^rc ^^rq-w^^n: 11 ^^

f^^r ^^fcT II

II
\o

II
sTj^f^

1 ^% ^^\^m ^^^^^]^: f^^qirrq:



r^^nET^'T^r^ ^l^^ ^ T^q^
II ^ { it

II ^\ II STW 1 3^5? ^ ^^^''i^r ^f^m^t ^Ik^^r
w^"^ i ^T^ft"cT^: II iVf^r ^TRT^rJiq^iK^^^^: il ^^ ^\^^^ I

^ ^^ C\ ^ ^ HI.

cT^rH^^^^C^rTJT I 3TI^ ft-^l'^cf'T^ f^^r^^^R ^'f^^ ^^^ 11

II K?, II q-Rr^cTrfcT I |fm^: ^-q-r^rft^j^i^ m'^^rPr: ^^-



K\^ ^t^TW.

%fT'n:: II

'FTif: II \<: II



^»f: lA. ^S«

qf^^ ^^l^ hp^^ ^^r II \ II

m^^m ^m^'^^i^^^T. 11 H 11

^^T qtF?r?r t:i^^: f^^: ^f^^ ^^rlT ^t^% ^t ^$ ^^-ri^-

11 ^ II ^^f^ I ^ ^W^ ^fr'il^r^^^ cfrf^-^r i^cK^'ft^-

II \ II ^^"^Rr I ^cFct: fsr^^^m^ ^svrirr^iPTf^vft



^ xr^mf^j^^^ ^r^^r II
"i^ i(

^f^^q^^qr^HW^^ II ^ \\

iT^^qiTqT^?^^^: || ^ ||

3T^??Rn>"f-q-^ II cPTF '^ ^w^^^ ^[^ 5^Rn ^^^jTj^q-^

^^t\^ mm II

II 9 II ^ ?f^ I 3TPT^: ^rj^: II ^J^fPT^IHr^: ^iwf^

f^TFcT: II ^^: ^'TfTcTrHr^: ^^^: ^I'T^Il''^^ %'^^^X: II ^[f^-

q-^^^^^^n^ II ^T^.-q-t ^fV^j ^pt^^t pt^f^ m^^'i ^>^-

>fF^ ^^^tq-^ q"W m^^^ 1 ^TF^^F^ft'^q^- II

II ^ II ^F'^^FPf I ^[F^^l^C=^^^T ^FPF^^^W 'rer^^iF'^-

5 q'^'^^fs:^^!- t^^^F'^^F'S;: iT5^^Fs:f^^^HF^ ^-tf^ ^^:

^F*^^-^ ^F^^^q'^ q^tjc^^q-qF^^TFJST^ II ^-tF^tFUF'^^F cT-

^qi^^q^TtqU ^^^^^: II



m: \\. ^«^

k^^^ ^^^^ ^f^^rfir II
v3

II

II ^
II ^f^^ii^fcT

I
^[cT ^^[pq-^T^^ ni^^is'^c^rt^i: I

^ S3 >0

II ^ II cTf^l^r I ^R^^ T^^^TTcT^^T^t U?FTT^^^ ^f^cf



55Ti%5rfm^n>fn^5't: ii
\o

\\

II ^ II t[^^f?r I pTTTf^^^^r: ^f^^sr^r: ^ii^^^ ^ft^^^r I-

^iT^ 'nc^TCFF'^ ^^^^^ff'^ ^i^ m ^\\^m ^^^fc^ ii w-
Pt: ^C fll^^Ff F'^^Crtc^M: II

II
\o

II ^^f^ I ^ fFft^F^^f^[: ^%^ \i ^F=q^F^^

^^^^3T^ q^i I: 1 ?:^^^^^F^ ^F^ K\^^^A ^F^Ff^ I
K\m^

^FtTF^^F^^n^: \\
ijuj WFSrq": j^^^^: II >?i^r ^fttF^tf-

z^ ^^\ ^ ^^F^F 3T^r ^^t ^:
i F>jTF^^f^^?:F^R"^T^; i

3T^ T^F^^^T^Rr^rP^f^* I
^F'^^q-f^^^^F^F^^n^ftcq-^: I

q-^H^^^^^^F^^^mW ^^F'T^-ITc^inTcr^cq': II

II \\ II m^i^ I r^^mw. m\^^'^ m^^F-^^ m^cTTStH*

<n ^^^i: II ^R^- qrF^H^T C?^m: II ^[f^^m^: ^ft^fF^C-



«T^TT^^rr»fTT^: II

II \^ II mRr'^%fcr 1 3Tf?rr tcr ^^rlr mfift^^T ^rr'^-

II v\ II 3Trf^ I ^r^r^^^ir^^ ^Fff^crtrl ^'t ^-

^^u^^of^qri^H-^q-^T ^m\ Pr-q-f : ii % ^h" I ^scq^n^^q-^r ^^-

^^'^PT%^r ff^r ^q" ^^5^r^ ^g^^f^°fr ^r^n^r^^^r ^FrrPr-q-pr

'q-
1 ^scq- Tr=5^frT^ F^qjiH": ii ^^^^^^t jt"^; ^ci^q-^^TRr-

^=siT?q-q-:
II 3T|;rrTOr^?rq'Tqfm^RT2cq'Ffr^nim»-*q"rir<(^cq5t^ il



^?teiPr JTiQ^mf^ ^^^]P{ =^ ^5ET ^ crqtxFr ^\ c^^ i ^cf^-

^; 1 5T#^T?^^n%^r: II r^f^^R '^ii'^f^ 'sipjfcq-q-: I i%^[ufSr-

»:q-^Icr #T^ II ^t^[^im% ^^ ?^w^- II n^i ^i^^rr^^i^j

\\ \\ II '^iftilr I ^[^ f-^t ^c^mn^ ^i^qr^^r^ q-ft^-

x^^: II ^^i^uT" f^w^^ tRr^qpTRT m^: ii

11 \^ II ^^qf^ 1 TTFcT ^-^^ JTc^r [^^5 ] ^F^qm

^^iTS[i'^qp§rqi^3 ^r^^ ^rmf^cr: ^^^ct^t ^i^^^t: r"-^^



^nTHrEm^r: ^irrTTRT: H \\ It

r^^^^H^K^f^r ^^: II \<r it

N^ ^« >^

id o

II \^ II ^j^m I ^im^: icT'^fq-^r: crq-^if^T'sf^^^

II \^ II ^^f^ I J^^^T ^K\ ^i^t:: 1 ^^t ^if^J ^^RI

^^q- ^FTicit ^^: mR^^^ m q-iCicq-^miB: ^f^^=^^ ^^^ it

II \^ II ^^i^it I nfcofiTft^ci^Fifir^T: ^'nJTmi:^#-



sri-^r^: Tf^h^i: ^^\^^^

NO

«TI^^ I "^^W PT^T^^ ^^ ^ ^m^t
I
cT^q" Hit ^^rfcft Pr^^: II

II ^\ II mcTftf^ I ^im^: R[^"^cq-IJTcq- ^KH^IJT^liH^r

^q-rTwr"^ ii ^'^V^^ii m^i^: irm^^ ^m^ ^^^^^T::



^^: t^. S«^

^Tct ^^^ I
SHT 'Tf^ ^q f'Tl^^-d^^ cq-^r^?:rRcJT5:^Fcf II

qprilr ^^: i ^i^ ^rf^^^ II ^cr ^-^r ^t ^r^r ^f1" jt^ i



^K^ipT I f^cT^-^ff^rqriPTcq-^; 1 3TTr|^r^^fHT^^r^ II ^it-

4 so

so ^ i so

II ^i II ^ $Rr I ^\^^^: i^^H^ ^\m\ =q"^^q^ u^ ^r-



Jr^^njarfTlRrffi^nT: II W II

TTrlT^^lT^fq-^^TW II Hv3 II

jfa^if^^rj^T^^K ^: II
\<' II

11 ^^ II ^q^f'^^^icT I
^imorf ^^5t| TTftHTTGTr^Wr: ^^r-

ft'T^r: ^^ ft^^^ ^T^TirqT ^R^r ^^'^^r^^ ^^inti^J^q^

w: II



mfir^ ^ 'ET ^r ^m ^m

II ^s^ II ^-^^-f^ I i^r^r: ^q-^rfiT^cf ^^rPr^of ^3^ ^.

T-cT II %m'% r^m]^^\ ft^^^c^^ II 3T^ 5T[^^q-: I t:^tot^

II \° II ^^q-Rr 1 ^^r ^[rTT^orff^^* q-^r ?r^ ^r*T^^'r-

11 \\ n Pr^f^ I Pr^cq- fCc^rq-H-qr?^ sq-r^F^^^T qr^-

?r: irftqcrq'-q-^r ^-jjftf7^^fftqcrq-^^iTr5q"2irjf ^rq-f^^of f^q-p

t ^3- 1: JT^r^fcrqspTfK^ II JT^^f^iq-q^^^s- filr 5:i[T^q-% 11 ^
q^q'^R^T ^^ri^ ^^m ^t^^: 11 crxq- c^^r^^ iqprcqq-^:: n

ftq- ^mm u Pr^ ^^ ^fcf l^i^^^r m^^: ii m 1 ^q^^rlr



^: l^,. ^^^

^^^ \^'^^\^ ^^nk i i^"^^! rcr^cr^: ^-^^^\ ^K^rfq-qflr
ii

II \^ II cT^^Rr I f>T^^^Rr^'^^[^^r R^^r ^rw: ^-^s"-

^^ II ^"^^^^'OT 5 I T^^^^ ^^\^ ^?§"H^T ^T^riHwrcf rk-

^^ K\^K%i^ ^cT^ifef^I'^cjiF^ I ^^\ u I ^^% ^f^rj^lr^r-

II \\ II ^^^r^Rr I m^\^ J^^i^ f^ftr n^n^ir ^^fer



^^^ k^^^^.

rt r^r^T^^'^^T sq^wq^
II \^ II

ih: ^-^^r ^^PfSTjf^
1 iilr

I ^qr^^q-fcT ^^: i '^^: ii

^^f[# f^-JKc^T^: II

II \9 II ^ii^crrRRT 1 ^fqr^K-^r^r^^T mmi^^ ii ^^r^r

^i^dc qriT II

II \K II tj^i^ I ^^^: fif^^r^^r ^^im: I ^^^I^V

^W II



II \i II ^j\^ I ^t i:wir^ I ^=^fH--^:^^^'T I ^^^m =^1-

^^ r^i'^^Pr^q-^: II ^^\K H^^: i ^m-^ifn^^r ^r^ &^r ^[^t-

^^=^^^ ficf II ^cT^i'^^q- mr ^cRr #3 ^^^m^r^ Pt^it

5:^^-^ Pt^^Pt^I} ^c=^^^^2^ ^q^T^TR^q" m^: ^RTPt:

II
\V3

II f^: q-^[ir ^^T cT^^^r'^crfq-cf^iTSfrr^^rc II ^r^f^ 1

ITI^'^^^^f^^-^: ^^^RR^^I^T ^^^TF^T ^ ^^f ^^^ cT^T
|

^m^\ ^^f^fF^RT ^^^i^umr T:[Tr^cr^cr^Tfi^^'^^T ^^^'

ff^I^: II

II \^ II f^^crfsrr^ 1 mfftcq-jq^q-l- 1 ^ir^^qf ftr^^irq-orq--

NO



^gTF7r%^^r e '^rrcr^iij ii
•^<^ ii

#mni^i^^^5qVT^qrr II « o II

t€[^^ H^i'cTt f%^€l: m'^^-cTr; ii sTr^^l^^ifl^fcr j^ft't-

cq4: II

II \^ II ^rfrT^ri^^rcT I ^n'^^^^'fr; ^rr%q": ii ^^^\^-

<^q II ?rrf ^if^^ri i
^^?r[M^^cq-?f:

i m'^crRi-jq-p:^^[|^[.

Pr ^j^^iR ^wrflr ^r^^rRC'^q^HT^ ll T^P^ir^^q-: ii ft^i"^-

^^5^r =^ ^r ff^^r =^ ^\^ ii ^i^^^^ic^ftd^'^^^T^: ii

^p?:^i^^^5f II

II « 11 l^cTPrr^ I t^r Tf ^^^r q-^T ^c^^^ q-f^^

cTft^i ^k:w
I ^r^^q- ^i^ii^ n^r^r: i ^ ^^ muf^ I

h^-

¥\^^^ II



^'f- vs. ss^

CN ^ ^ C ^

II »\ II ^^^Krlr 1 ^^t: ^^^Ki^^^r-^^r^m^: 11 ^^

T^^: I iTi^^ ^^^^h\f^'^^^^» 11 stj^^tttpC'T-^^c^^^^-

^r ^m T^ ^^^r ^ipr^crr: 11 sT^rPrf^qf^f^r^ =^ ^^^^ 11 ^^-

^t:^h^[^f ^^f: F^5Frq-F^F: ReFr'^^^r^^^^^^Fi'^r^oF^q' mV^^i

^^: II I^Ff^^I^^^T^^I^^# f^^Cr^^^^: II

II 9\ II ^f^^^Flr I 3T-f^F cTl'^^^ ^^^^ ^^q'FF'^^^^

iJH^ ^\^t ^Tl^f l?"f5^ ^^^ ^T^WH^CF^^TTFlt^F^^F;



<sKvt ^^^^IT.

jb

^ft^^^i^r^^'^^r &lWqT ^f^qr ^^l^^ cq-^^lQ^Tl^^ ?T^r

II »\ II cTPTRf
I iR-qr: ^^m'^q- ^^r^^ Rfq^^ftrcf =^^4

v3 NO NO

^4 mm II



so N^ sD

II 9 Z II ^PTRt 1 RH-rf o^T^^r^^^IT ^ ^T IT^r^^[^q-Tr-

«0 vD \3

n «^ II ^m" I m^i t^r^r^^i^^i ^^'^ ^ ft^^* ii
^'^-



^.'^Tirr^s^^'^ R^m II «^ II

set NC

II
^o

II cT^^RT I ^^T U5f: ^F^^5:^r i
^^^^^^ ^itnfcrr-

^^ TT ^kcir: ^[^[^^^r ^r i ^I^^I^: ^it^^^t: II srf^cq--

^^<^^^> ii

II K\ II s^F^Flr
I ufIt ^^Fjt ^Flr cfcf^ ^51^ m'^-

^^F^f ft^ ^-^^F'^tT^cfr^^F^F^Tt-? ^^\H ^ ^m^ II TF^^



^»f: \^. ^i

^T^^ f^^% ^umt

II \^ n m^m^ I ^i^ ^^q"^ ^^^2 qrf^^: j^^r^i?^

II ^\ II ^ fRr I ^ ^moTf^^pT^;^'^^; i^r^fqr m^^i

^Ks^t II

II \« II ^PrT^ I m'^^r?r|[t5T 3?-^'^'^'^^ ^mm ^-



t^PW^r^mr mmoT ip|:
II ^^ II

^^fpn^^: II dn^TTiPcr^iTf^:^^ ^rp^^'f ^^T^^ ^^\^A

II \\ W IkRt I ^I^ ^\t ^cT: U^i^Rrj^^RT q[MHM<-

sTI'^Tfq-^: II

II \^ II ^f^fcT I ir^^ n^'TT^^^ I
'^^ ^ {^i^^'T II



Wt: W. KK^

f%?T: ^if: II ^^ II
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Canto XIV.

P. 408. ST. !>.—5fr^ e?f^T^g{?rT^W?T^. Conf. Dinakara:

JTT- Vallablia construing this with T{^^f, explains, * *
3TJ^STR^^'^

'^?:'^'n%^," i. e. each of the princes saluted both the queens ac-

cording to their seniority, and as Kaus'alya was tlie senior of

the two, she was saluted first and after her Sumitra by both

the princes. This explanation appears to be necessary for a

proper understanding of the simile in the following stanza.

P. 409. ST. 3.—RiTT, 'broke through', * rushed into'.—

JTl'W'C^'tRST^'^^^^, ' like the waters [conjoined] of the Gang^

and the Sarayii, heated by summer.' As the heated waters be-

longed to two rivers, so the hot tears shed on the head of each

of the princes proceeded from the eyes of both the" ladies.

P. 409. ST. 4.—^RR, scars.' lit. passages, viz. through

which the darts had entered their persons.

P. 409. ST. 5.—it|: l"^r-Tfr ^T^^-^ffJT^ &c. This refers to the

popular notion that the misery or prosperity that falls to the

lot of a recently married man is attributable to the inauspicious

or auspicious qualities of the wife he has just married. Sita as-

cribes to her own inauspicious qualities or bad luck, that soon

after her marriage her husband had to go into banishment and

that Das'aratha put an end to his own life, thereby leaving the two

ladies she addresses in the condition of widows. Conf. Dinakara :

^m ^r^^fr?^RiTr^:" |—btWtPT^JT - ^-mi JTTfTjr, ' with equal re-

verence.'
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P. 410. ST. 6.—^J ^^T f^^ ^i{ 5Tf?^-^ ^Vn:, ' why, was it not

[on the contrary]by your virtuous behaviour that your husband was

able to come out safe from a great trial?' ^^ is derived from the

negative particle •! and the interrogative particle J, and introduces

a rhetorical question to w^hich an affirmative answer is expected.

Dinakara interprets "T^ better than Mallinatha who construes it

with ^r^S". The former has ''^^?-JT?r?t ^T q^T^^T-T R:^(-:Jrt^ J^^TRT-

K^ Jff?^^ ^q^JT^^T'^ff^^.'^—fiT^rfW^, I. e. m^^^^R^fiT^' who de-

served to be addressed kindly.'—HT^JI'^W^qr, ' truly and yet kindly,'

referring to the proverbial difficulty of speaking kindly and

truly at the same time. Stenzler misunderetands when he

translates, " marito dignam atque ipsum ejus maritum."

P. 411. ST. 9.—rfR^, * already.'—?:rt^^T^'?ffiTr^5friTr JT^^TfrfrsTf

cf^ !jf^^r#^. Translate: ' There arose to him {{. e. appeared about

him) a splendour, the [only] fault of which was that it was a

repetition. That is, he already appeared so perfectly majestic

even with his dress as an anchorite, that his royal dress could

add very little to his mnjestic appearance. Dinakara understands

gfC^ as equivalent to ^rfT, from ^^ and says, " 4t UJr^^Tr>T^f ^^^

'f3[\^^ qr ^fm m^^i ^RT^r j^^^fr^ri'iT'cTRt ^rfr ^w^^rr^^r ^^r (he

appears to have read ^^FfT^for ^m\\) \
^rTO^^rfSr^Sfw^r ^T^T^^^fT-

irrl^^^^R^ft ^K ^ ^m T^4t rrrt qFr^f4 ^^rr^?^'^:. " Mallinatha s

interpretation, however, appears more correct.

P. 411. ST.ll.—^rT^t^ mtifw^l. That is, Lakshmana and

S'atrughna each held a Chamari-brush on either side of Kama.

P. 411. ST. 12.—^RW^ m^, ' split by the power of the

wind,' as otherwise it (the ^r^RTC«JiT^1f:) would not resemble

the vent of a lady, which consists of three or more braids of

hair.—r^S:?^ ^^^T^. Conf. Dinakara : " m\ I'^rrcT^TTJT^r ^\mt

P. 412. ST. 13.—^Fr#C^^'<jrfr. Eamas'rama, a commentator on

the Amarakos'a observes ^^\K-^\ 3^^i^-**T^f?fr JTRHr^f^: ^7^IW l\H
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^^r^:. Maliadevabhatta also, the author of another commentary

on Amara, gives the same explanation, and the vernacular name

^\^m. So it appears that ^^K'4 was a conveyance borne on

the shoulders of men. A doli ? or a palanldn ?

P. 412. ST. 14.—^RH5 5rr^^JTl"-5C:rJT5T^. See Adhyatma Eama-

yana Ayodhy^ Kundl "sarga 9, St. 89 : ^Tf^R ^ m^ ^^^ Tf^

sriTR^r [i. e. ^TjH^r) ^ rn^^^'^f^crfitT ^frirr ^\ ^jt^r^ 1 1
See also

Canto XII. St."27.—T^: See above. Canto XII. St. 104 and our

note ad loc.

p. 413. ST. 15.—^i^JTq;, * furnished with auspicious things

prepared for the purpose. Dinakara appears to have read JT^^T^,

for his comment is "JTf^^^ JTffl;&c."—^Tr%t5W^^?, ' of whom all

that remained was a picture drawn on the wall. Conf. Dina-

kara : "^f^^s^ fiTr^r^^rg-^rfRT: ^"T ^"t^" &c.

P. 413. ST. 16.—^f^'tWR Hf^4 ^Tr?f, ' saying, if we ponder over it

thine only is that merit whereby' &c. Literally, ' the properly

considered merit is thine.' Vallabha quotes the following in

elucidation of ^V^^^. " ^^"^^ I
^F ^t T^ff ^Tff ^ ^^ ^ cT^'^T

|

^ ^^ ^r* ^K ^M "^^ ^"Sm : I"

P. 413. ST. 17.—T^rr ^^T€ mm^ ^F^r. Conf. above Canto

XIII. St. 75, and our note ad loc.

P. 414. ST. 18.—HiTrif^RrT^^r^, ' who had come to congratu-

late him.'

P. 414. ST. 20.—5'^f f^T:, ' the flower of heaven,* an epithet

suggested by its form, the lightness and swiftness of its motion

and perhaps by the alliteration that T-^T affords with ^'^T^'T.—^^TTciT-

f^^rfrg^^JT^, ' easily obtainable by his own desire', i. e. which he

was to obtain whenever he should desire it.

P. 415. ST. 22.—^TT^r^, Slsanda is represented as the son of

the KrittiMs or Pleiades, whence he is called Karttikeya. S'ivas

semen fell into the Fire, who being unable to bear its splendour,

went to Brahma ; who directed Ganga to receive it. Gangtl be-

came pregnant with it and bore the embryo on ft tuft of S'ara
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grass. The group of the nymphs ^rf^f: happened to see it r.

B^\^^^ ^^^ ^r^<^ JP^^r: I
T^ FT^^IJTrTvrr ^-^^r K^qq-q^:

I Maha-

bharata S'alyap. Gada. Adh. 45, Sts. 2460-G3.

P. 415. ST. 23.—^^r^r^^^innfJ?^, ' Tlirongh him, averse to

averice, the people were successful in enriching themselves'.—^^

gf^r rT5W4 Hfr^PTR, ' Through him the remover of obstacles the

people were successful in the performance of religious works.'

—

rT^TTR, ' blessed with a father.'—3% 'blessed with a son.'

P. 416. ST. 25.—^""^^^JTRfR, ' when recalled to mind.' Conf.Di^

nakarar "'Jjh^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ JSr-T^T^rWcT^:."

P. 416. ST. 26.—^R'^^=5T;(%?rfrj^, ' indicating without words,

[the existence of] pregnancy.'

P. 417. ST. 28.—r€^t"3^rTK^ofrf^, ' in which [morsels of] wild

rice offered as oblations [by the rishis] are eaten b}^ the ferocious

wild beasts.'- But cf. Vallabha: "rlils^TTJsnr'TRTT^rR^^JT^JTffqrrl--

fJT: ^qiT^^rfTK^rrf^Tr^R." Dinakara, "r^^ls: .^^rf^^ mi^^^ ^r^^Tffd

^^ ^FR." The oblations here referred to were offered to dogs and

crows after the sacrifice called Vais'vadeva, and left on the banks

of the sacred river for the benefit of those innocent animals, but

which were seized by beasts of prey. 5S is a difiicult word here.

It properly means nibbled, gnawed, and not eaten (^W^) ; and

Vallabha's interpretation, that takes "R^T^K^^^: to stand for J^{^-

?T^ iiR^^THRrR m^ ^rr^t'<rr^ HrriT'TT^rR,. {. e. the rice not as cook-

ed and ready to be eaten, but paddy as yet on the nivara stalks

and which were to be hereafter gathered, cooked, and offered

as oblations ^^^: , seems to explain tlie word 5"? better than either

Mallinutha or Dinakara.—J^T'Tr^cf, ' green with Kus'a grass,' " ^if-

iR^rR" Vallablia.—^I'ST^^R^^'-^^TR. Dinakara appears to have

read ^J^'f<5Re^-^^rf^. He comments thus: ^S'TRcff t^^R^^f



Canto XIY. notes. 13}

P. 418. ST. 31.—rTf^rTrTOTST:. Dinalcara appears to have read

fq-f?[rTiT5r:, for lie explains, "m^ ^fff^irCr'^l ITJ ^;^pj Ti^ ^:'' &c,

Vullabha interprets like Malliiiatlia.

P. 419. ST 33.— rTff^f. Dinakara :
" Trrwr^r^rgfJT^PTf -P-TiTlTrT?^'^:."

Vallabha: " ^^ir ^TRT^^fr^Tr tffJT^rq^^ ^M^ ^^^nrfp^t JT^U^."
|

P. 419. ST. 34.—T'?rTOr^'7rTrTfTr^^= "q'^qiiTPf^^^JTjrTR B7ejf>5r-Tr=T^"

according to Vallabha, and Linakara says, " S'Tr^^^ ^"^^7 T^'t^r^^

W^fT irr^ff ^i^^rr^."—^tS • • -^cWIK. All our MSS. read 3"W and

^?^rfir in the text ; but it is evident from Mallinutha's comment

^iTWfrT ^ir^ y^r? that his text was 3"T<if and ^r^^FR. Though,

therefore, unsupported by our MSS. we have given these readings

in the text on the authority of Mallinatha. It may be added,,

however, that Dinakara supports them, at least one of them if not

both. He interprets : "^TFriT^'^r r^'fr^r[fr?] K^^r Fr?^*4 r^T;ii[§?l

w*j arr c^.^Wc^^r^^RtfTf nr^T '^"^^n^ 1 ^^^ ^fr^r^l cr*^ g:Cr:" &c.

P. 420. ST. 37.—U^r^'T^rt^. The Kajarshi here referred

to is Manu, the ancestor of Kama who founded Ayodhya»

—T^fT^rrTrrTT . cT^'T^?, ' as a soiling coat attaches to a look-

ing-glass from a gust of tlie iHrind when accompanied

by rain.* Dinakara paraphrases T^RTF^r^ by '^ T^TT^fofRqi^:

P. 420. ST. 38.—Bf^ ^ fIf,' ' that I am unable, ' I am, therefore,

unable.'—^^Tro^rR^' ^4FTWf flT'S":. As an elephant, the king of his

race, who has never experienced bondage before is unable to bear,

t. e. does not submit to, a post erected for tying him to.—^^35^

'the first,' 'without a predecessor.' Dinakara dissolves the com-

pound thus, "^ ^ •Jf:
ITW W ^^JJiT-"

P. 421. ST. 40.—r^i" J. The reader will observe that though

short in itself J is to be read long as being at the end of a pada.

—lT'^555f?7r ^rfeJTFf: ^r^^- ^T^T^Kir-ffir. The ending of the third

pada is very unusual, as it does not end in a word, but that

given in our texi is the one commented upon by Mallinruha ac-
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cording to all our MSS. except one (G), wbicli lias K^fT^r in

the commentary. Vallabha reads ^m^\ ^^T R^fT^, "JJT: int-

f^fl^Frr r5m\ R^foJ^R'tr: ^^^\ Rirfr^r." Dinakara too appears not to

liave read like Mallinatha, but with Vallabha or very similarly'-,

for he comments thus :
" W?^l?r^r mmii ^C^m R:^5Tf^? ^^^^

^^f?? ^r%"; ^f^'T^r ^^." May he have read"^r^r ^ ij^: 5rflT^

JT^?f ^r?rrTrrr srrSTW: H^rW:"? The passage as it stands means:

* For the shadow of the Earth is supposed by the people to be a

stain of the moon [that is in reality] stainless. iTflfv'^^ (^

m(^Rt JT^^TirrdrT^JT. An eclipse of the moon is alluded to. The

notion is that it is owing to her own fault or sin that the moon

is eclipsed.

P. 4:22. ST. 42.—^^^r^r^t:, " by allowing your hearts to be

softened with compassion [for Sita].' Literally, ' by you with your

hearts softened with compassion.'—^-TTWJ, passive infinitive.

P. 423. ST. 45—fff^^TfMr ^^m^ ^TTqr^"^T. (See. above Sts. 26,

28.) That is, ^FfT ^'4T^r ^'^m'^ fT^^f^^fWF^ ^^-ff. ^TT,
' already.^

[^^] cW.

p. 423. ST. 46.—Jir^rt soil. ^'^^RW^. ^m^ JTfFr^T. See not&

Canto XL St. 65.

P. 424. ST. 48.—^Tr?iT-C^T^J<if ^r^JJ, ' become the sword-leafed

tree towards her.' In one of the hells, the seventh in number,

the Bhagavata Purana (Skanda V., Adh. 26, Gadya 7) prescribes a

forest of Asipattra trees, which those who, except in times of ad-

versity, neglect the rites enjoined by the Vedas and accept doc-

trines which are not orthodox, have to enter as a penalty for

their heresies.

P. 424. ST. 49.—^T?7-rr^ITrir^T^^^. Conf. Dinakara "^P^^ ^ff ^Z

UJ^m ^mi^ ^m^ ^l^ t^." And Vallabha :
" H^R^^^Tfrrr^^iTJr^.'^

Cf. also Stenzler, " amati adspectu in aeternum private."
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P. 425. ST. 50—^rlfr^:^^:. Dinakara has a different way to

Mallinatba of explaining the plural here :
' 3Tr-^^^-^:^^^Jf^75^^-

f^Kr^t^-^:^^^:." Vallabha :
" jrlrJTRrf^rt:" The four internal

senses, according to the Varttika on the Vedanta Sutra are : '*JT^T-

p. 425. ST. 51.—Pt^K^^, 'who was about to desert.'—^^I-^ •»

P. 425. ST. 52.—f^'?rTIY?r#WT:, ' to whom an excellent boat

was brought by the ferryman.—^'•^IRTT. ' He crossed the Ganga, as

if he were crossing i. e. performing the promise that he had

made to his brother of carrying and abandoning Sita beyond the

Ganga near the liermitage of Yalmiki. The play upon rfrfl^ should

be observed.

P. 426. ST. 53.—'^•frfTrr^^l m ??, 'like a cloud breaking down

portentously' like a portentous cloud. Dinakara seems to have

read *«fl fTlf^^ irq ?fr^JTT?, for he explains, "^'-iTr #^ cRTrcf^;^^^ r^^r-T'f-

p. 426. ST. 55.—Tfr J1^5f SR^rr ^ rff'T^, ' at first her mother did

not grant her entrance into her.' That is, although Sita threw

herself down upon her mother the Earth's person, the latter did

not receive her then (^r^^) into der bosom as she did afterwards

(see Canto XV. Sts. 81-84), as if because she did not know how

it was possible that Eama her husband should have deserted her.

Conf. Dinakara : "^rffiTc^^^rq- ITW ^fr^rR- ^T-^t."

P. 427. ST. 56.—ifrfrrf, ' than the faint.'—^JT^":^rTR^:. The ^(^\

whose refutation is attempted by Mallinatha (see commentary)

are perhaps right and he is wrong. ^Tcf^^^ is not passive but

atmanepada from ^T, of the fourth conjugational class, in which

that root is often conjugated both parasmai and atmane in a sense

other than that allowed by the Sutra ^q'^^Ti^jf^^^T (Pan. III. 1.

88). The following are a few examples: ^r^iTr ^q-"^ HfTrfq-^ CT^F

JTrrTf 1^^ ^r?T: W r^T^T^Rigveda X., 34, 10. ^ f'TKfK: JJ^^ mi-
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TmhT ?T^ w^^^^ Ibid, do, 17. ffTUrf ir^r tj ^?t ^^irrlf^JT^rTCTf-

JTrT?* W^ iJ5f ^'^RC q-^W. MaMbharata I, 6217. ^^mB 'TfrlHl' f!?f

^r?r^f"^JrTril^fjr^ Ibid. IV. 1668. ^wr^J: TKfPfR ^^^^q ^^ ^;^r:

J6ec?. I. 3165. ft^ rf^^^ ^t: iTI-^^f^^^ ^i^ H^T {Tfr: I6^(i. 3585.

P. 428. ST. 59.—ff^Sfur Pt^r:^. Vallabha has, "arrfTf^l^ f?

5r¥^^ rm: JR-^7^R^" But the reference seems to be to the

TJpendra or the Dwarf-Incarnation of Vishnu. Vamana, the

Dwarf, was the son of Aditi, mother of Indra. It is not clear to

what legend or legends our jjoet refers when he alludes to the

entire dependence of Vishnu upon the will of Indra, to whom
the former is always'represented as being superior.

P. 429. ST. 63.—^Tto^m^r^ oT?~JfrJT^, referring to Eama's banish-

ment just as he was going to be crowned.—^TT^if J^M. Malli-

ntitha does not appear to be right in construing rT^-T^ with ^RT-J"

W^. We should either take ^TRTT W^ absolutely in the sense of

* having got the ascendancy' or should translate rT^iRT^TT
,

*

tliat

position' viz. which she wished to gain at first, but was dis-

appointed by Eama s going into banishment. Whatever inter-

pretation we put upon cT^r^TT W^, fTg"-?^ can only be properly

construed when taken Avith TH'^T. Dinakara appears to have read

cTTf^TT or f'T^n^T^ W^, for he interprets, "^^r ^JS-l^rr '^V-^[¥[i ^<7i^

3TF7 ?f^t ^^-fr»»"^ ^rSTf^^T." Vallabha already reads fTr^qt

m^T, and interprets " ^T^ ^TT^ m^ ^'-TT PT^ff^ fg-ff. . . •

P. 430. ST. 65.—r*"'Tr &c. * or, I would neglect i. e. do away

with this wretched existence, were I not impeded' &c. Stenzler

reads correctly but translates wrongly, as if his reading had

been ^'-TRTOrff, '' putasne me istius vitas miseree rationem

essehabituram?'

P. 431. ST. 67.—^Trt^^nrFq"^ ' in common with [other] ascetics-

Conf. Dinakara: " ^^r ^s^lj mm K^^[lr{mmrW^:.''—^^1l^ '^^l ^^^r

WrT:. See Manu, VII., 17, 35.
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P. 432. ST. 69.—-^^fT. arfq- rather shows that though the forest

was not expected to weep, still indeed it did weep, than that

lamentation took place also in the palace of Kama.

P. 432. ST. 70.—^(^^^\1^^ ^^ $rr^:. See Kamayana, Adi.

Sarg. 2. St. 17. Gorr. Ed.

P. 432. ST. 71.—CT^, ' in the following manner. %J^ is not

infrequently used in reference to what follows. See Canto. XIII.

St. 1.

P. 433. ST. 74.—^ iTtr=%T^?:: R^l ^, ' thy father destroys the

transmigration of the virtuous.' Janal^a was celebrated as a great

philosopher. He is described as a great Brahmavadi (Uttara

Eamacharita Act IV. ^^ ^fT^rfr JU^U^fq"!"^^: &c.) or pro-

pounder of Brahma. He shows the path and salvation in

Adhyaya 328, Mokshadharma, in the S'antiparva of Mahabha-

rata. Cf. "€^f ^W^t ^^^ ^WX^^ ^i^ i}^: (he appears to have

read iTf=%3-J^: ) || ^^Pf^frffSTriT'^:."

P. 434. ST. 75.—an^^^W^t 3TTr^^^^^^r fff^T: l^r m^^\^, That

P. 435. ST. 79.—^T^ra"fir?^r^^F5"^r, * receiving the favour with

pleasure , or ' thanking him for his kind offer.'

P. 437. ST. 83.—^r^rTK?"f^FrTJT^rS'cf mwi 5r^H, ' related [how]

he had executed his order up to the lamentation of Sita ;' i. e.

related that he had done what he was ordered and everything

else that occurred up to and including the lamentation of Sita.

P. 438. ST. 86.—'^H^Jfg^ ^^?fr. Dinakara says, 3T^^g-g?^TTir=^f^fT-

^^JT^ &c., 'happy without fear of loss or separation.' Vallabh

a

reads and comments upon ^^R^^^, *'3RTJtIto Rf^-^r."

Mallinatha's interpretation is not quite clear. ^^ is 'concussion'

or ' clash, hence ^T^?^^, ' in a manner full of beatitude because

there was no concussion,' {. e. because there was no interference

from a rival. Lakshmi seemed to be happy in her exclusive pos-
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session of the king. Vallabha's reading serves as an explana-

tion of our reading ^T^^TS^^tt, which is equivalent to ^T^qi^TrT

^ ws ^m rf'^rr.

Canto XV.

P. 439. ST. 1.—Only one of our Mss., Vi., has a ^f^f at the

opening of the commentary on Canto XV. The stanza is: ^<^^^^

^im ^^^0 (wd ?) ?T5r^:^'^f: ^fwgjrt^ Jri ct^^ ?:r-[JTr]-?i t

^^'.y which is by no means clear, and as none of the other Mss.

have any n^ndi stanza, I have not thought it proper to give the

above or a corrected version of it in this edition. It may be

that Mallinatha never wrote a nandi on this canto, though tliat

would be very strange, seeing that he has one on every other

canto of the poem.

P. 440. ST. 4.—•^T^^TOtrr^V. Dinalcara quotes the following:

P. 440. ST. 5.—r^SToJ: m^r\m^, ' should besurprised when he is

not armed with his pike.*

P. 440. ST. 7.—^mr^ ftff^jf cr: o^R-tm^jfr^r.-, ' able to

stop the enemy, as any exception is able to stop a general

rule. This refers to an exception or a special rule given
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below a general rule as in Panini's system of grammar.

Conf. Dinakara: '^W^^ ^^'^m^ %^^lUi^[RF^W^ R^^ITT^K

arr^RTOif ^ ?:fiirR-rT^fW: ^rrir^^r^^: j" Whatever may be the

fitness of the simile as regards the similitude, it certainly

cannot be said to be very poetical, being derived altogether

from a pedant's life. See also below, note on St. 9.

P. 441. ST. 9.—KTTrt'^rr^^, L e. it was not desired by S'atru-

ghna.—^T^TT^^^^r^^^ &c. This refers to the root i preceded by

the preposition ^ifoT, the former, according to the poet and the

author of the Mahabhashya, being able to signify * to learn'

even without the preposition. Conf. Dinakara: "T^f ^T^JTH'^^^'^^f

^^rT^rt f^^fK II"

P. 441. ST. 10.—^r5yra"c-%l:Tf5rfrR[. The Valakhilyas are certain

rishis, supposed to be in attendance on the car of the sun.

Conf. the Bhagavata Purana Sk. XII. Adh. 11. ^^"^^^T: ^Wi^

P. 441. ST. 11.—ifr3T'T51T^, ' on account of his road,' i. e. be-

cause his road lay by the hermitage of Valmiki as he was pass-

ing. Conf. JWff5rr^, as occasion or opportunity offers. Hf^^^Tf^

does not mean * on account of the length of his journey' propter

itineris longitudinem, as Stenzler translates.—W: gen. of ^\ from

?, to go.

P. 442. ST. 13.—^RIT^?f, which are the main stays of a

kingdom.

P. 442. ST. 15—^'JTSTiT, "JT'^rSTorfTJU^^ 'j['T?]TO7ffJT," Di-

nakara.—H w • • • •TTTT • • • .qFfe^^ . . . .^TR'<T^;, ' as soon as he arriv-

ed, the son of Kumbhinasi came up &c.'

P. 443. ST. l^'—'i^'f^', 'black as smoke,' which was his

natural colour as a demon.
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P. 444. ST. 20.—'^f: &c. According to Mallinatha tlie trans-

lation is :
' But tlie tree whicli was sbot by the demon, being

broken to pieces in its way by the sharp arrows of the son of

Sumitra, found not [S'atrughna's] person, but [a state of ?]

pulverized dust, i.e., was reduced to that state. But then we

ought to have J'^TT^r^f^JT^and not 5'^T^^:. The position, besides,

of the words Wi 'V^'K^: ^VT ^ mm would show that 'V^Vsii is

nominative, not accusative. Dinakara is, therefore, right, who

explains : • • • '^^: ^\^(WW ^ iTfT I l'^" ^ ^r^^TRrS^iT'T'^^T: TTTT."

P. 444. ST. 22.—n'r5;iT^^. Indra is the destroyer of Moun-

tains. ^^^^=' ?^r l^^cTf m^ rTrT

P. 444. ST. 23.—^TRfTT^^RTrf: ' set in motion, by an ominous

gust of wind.' 9^TI^Tf^ is a wind that rises as a prodigy. For

a description of an S^TTrT see Kamayana Aran. Sarg. 29. Gorr. Ed.

P. 444. ST. 24.—^P^^, Dinakara's explanation is :
"
J"^ ^mi^-

P. 445. 25.—fl'^'^r: fTHJTf^^:. The poet supposes that the gods

also participated in the joy of the ascetics ( ^f^TfrT^^: ) at the

fall of the demon.

P. 445. ST. 27.—=^nr^r5:, ' who had their object fulfilled.'

P. 445. ST. 28.—FT^JT:. There is little to justify this epithet

here except its alliteration with RW.

P. 446. ST. 29.—^fTTffJTJl-^^ff^ frfT. Dinakara : *'^^^WfiT^?T:^Jf^

The expression occurs again in Kumara Sambhava Canto VI. St. 37.

P. 446. ST. 30.—tJTirfTfriffrir^'-^of^r^r^^jr^r^, according to Dina-

kara. The iTiTr^TTT of the Yamuna was produced by her being

P, 447. ST. 35.—rratirr^. The other two commentators are not

agreed with Mallinatha as to the sense of this expression. Dina-

kara : "JT^^rrar^^^qT^ rr^^ JJ^^^ ^^^ \ rlj^^rw^rf=^lr^ 'Msrc-^rj Tf^-

STrTT^ Tc^FT T^^JT^r ^^^^ |1." Vallabha : "^T^tej | «^&R-
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I

WR JTf^r^^rfJJR ^W^^^:
I
^r>^^3T^ ^-^hnt |" Mallinatha is

right in construing ^tCw^^ with Tf^^fT. rf^frJTPTf^fR^J, ' who

were pre-eminent as wives by their connection with them,'

i. e. because they had Bharata &c., for their husbands.

P. 448. ST. 37.—rTTrsqqT m iJJ. The word ^^: is here used not

in the same sense as in St. 3. above, but in the sense of 'obsta-

cle.' For treating a guest hospitably does not cost any ^T^, but

only obstructs its practice for a time.

P. 448 ST. 38.—^^^W^^^5frf)T^rJT. On the decorations here

referred to see note to St. 16, Canto. VII.

P. 448. ST. 39.—sTerJrrRTft m:, ' the exclusive husband of the

Earth,' {. e. Eama had not married another wife after his repu-

diation of Sita.

P. 449. ST. 40.—irroJ%'^T'«^^^ Kalanemi was, according to the

Harivanis'a, the son of Hiranyakas'ipu, and was a very migkty

giant. He had a crown as brilliant as the sun. He was as

great as mount Mandara, and bedecked like it with silver. He

had a hundred heads, a hundred arms, a hundred hands, a hun-

dred mouths, and shone like a mountain having a hundred peaks.

He was killed by Vishnu. See Harivams'a 2631 fgg.

p. 449. ST. 41—ir?q%'if's^ : W ^^^RI^^ ^rr^FTTrr^, ' being order-

ed [not to tell] by the first of Poets, who wished to communi-

cate it himself in [due] time.'

P. 449. ST. 43.—^r ff, 'since thou.'—^^TSR^^^ JT^r, 'thou hast

fallen from the frying pan into the fire.' The ^ was that the

Earth was bereft of Das'aratha.

P. 450. ST. 45.—^ m^n:. See above St. 20 Canto. XIV.

P. 450. ST. 46.—iR^Tr ^^tr, ' Sarasvatt with her form con-

cealed,' i. e. the goddess Sarasvati, that presides over language.

P. 450. ST. 49.—J^5rf^rT^i^^5^, i. e, with his head turned

down towards the Earth.
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P. 451. ST. 51.—rrT^^r^^iKrTr?iRHm*4N^4{. S'tldras are not en-

titled to practise penance. Conf. S'udrakamalakara, p. 12 Bombay-

Ed. But it does not appear that tlie practice of it by the

unprivileged leads to evil consequences to the innocent subjects

of the king.

P. 451 ST. 52.—^rr^'^^rorr^^iT^. His mustache was burned by

the flames of the fire over which he hanged himself head down-

wards.

P. 451. ST. 53.—^Wr f^f'Wq- &c., 'but not by his mortifica-

tion, which though practised with difficulty, nevertheless in-

volved a transgression of the path belonging to him [as a

S'udra.'

P. 451. ST. 54.—TPife^rtrm?rr^r, 'who showed himself in the

road', JTPt 5^51%^ ^cJTf ^^ ^ %^. That is, Agastya met Kama on

the road. Eama did not go to his As'rama.

P. 452. ST. 55.—3T5=f^K 5-^. See Eamayana, Uttara Kanda,

Adh. 76 St. 30. The ornament was a wristlet, the same that

Kus'a subsequently dropped in the waters of the S'arayil. See

Canto XVI. Sts. 72, 73.—7f^^T. See Canto VI. St. 61., note

ad Zoc.

P. 453. ST. 59.—^^r^Wr^ r^^rr^. Certain rishis are identi-

fied with the presiding deities of certain stars. Agastya, e. g., is

identified with the principal star in the southern constillation

of canopus. The seven BisMs are also identified with the seven

stars of the Ursa Major. The poet means that not only rishis who

resided on Earth, but also those, like Agastya and the seven

Bisliis, who resided in the stars, that go by their names, came

down to attend the sacrifice.

P. 453. ST. 60.—eg^rlTf 5Ei?l; TrTTirCr rFT:. Usually the genesis of

the creation is not ascribed to the four mouths of Brahma, but

to Kas'yapa the patriarch, who was born of the mind of Brah-

ma. Brahma's four mouths are usually supposed to have given
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birtli to the four Vedas. In our stanza the poet either refers

to a legend which is not generally known or draws upon his

own imagination. The former is the more likely supposition.

P. 453. ST. 61.—W'T^r^rW^:. Pragvams'a is the name of a

mandapa or sacrificial shed erected to the east of the principal

mandapa of a sacrifice. The dthsMta, or person^ who has taken

the sacrificial vow, is enjoined to be in the prdgvams'a, which

is always detached from the other mandapa.

P. 454. ST. 63.—mt^^rrifJT. Vtilmiki was the son of Pra-

chetas, a name of Varuna. See Eamayana, Uttara Kanda Adh.

16. St. 18. if%^trf ?-5rJT: jtr ^rgq-^'5-^ &c.

p. 455. ST. 67.—^^'rf'^Wfrr?, ' which disagreed, /. e. failed, only

as to their age and dress.—^^rfOTPT^^, ' without twinkling

their eyes.'

P. 455. ST. 69.—5t^ ^ 5 ^^- ^^^^ commentary given in ouredition

is supported by all our Mss. From it it is clear that Mallinatha

first states the reading iT^ ^ ^ Tf=^^r ft ^^^ %^ fV^i ^f :, and then

taking it as his text, interprets the verse, instead of comment-

ing upon what he had in his text, and mentioning the other read-

ing simply as a varia lectio. It is evident therefore that ^^ ^^

IWr^ fRT was the text before Mallinatha, who either changed

it to ^^ ^r ^ \^^r\l ^IT or adopted it as changed by some one else

before his time. Mallinatha s difficulty appears to have been

the word ^fJT. Dinakara does not appear to have known the read-

ing chosen by Mallinatha. For he begins his comment on the

stanza thus : ^rwr^ Tl^^-^TWitr ^^ Wr^l W^^v^m jTwr iffJT^^:
| ^\

5^ Ti^ ^ mm I ^^ ^ffl^ ff^: I f[ m%: mf^^^i ^r^

^ftr^ ^R-giir=^f^t 1 ft ^f^r^'^^ ^^^'^t j ^^ Pr^-

fff#{f^ TTSt ^tF cf^ ^l^'TR-t:
1 1 Vallabha comments upon the text

if^ %^ R"^rr[r mf{^ and notices no other reading.

P. 455. ST. 70.—^UJ^?^rafT^*t ^JT, ' keeping for himself his own

person only ;' lit. ' accepting for himself his person'. ^fcJT^:

should be construed not with ^fT, but with 9f^r^?T. For this
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reason the reading ^TlTiT^ is to be preferred, ^fl"^ should then be

taken to correspond with ^^^. Conf. Dinakara: *'^Tt ^^Rf^f

^^^ im 5ETJTTiTrf. " Vallabha reads fCTff^FiT^^ ^JT and says, "^T^^

?^:." Whether TOJTf^ or any other reading be the correct one,

Vallabha's note, that the king resigned the kingdom as a price

of the sage's services in bringing np his children and that he

was unable to give up his own person because he had to finish

the sacrifice, is valuable.

P. 456. ST. 74.—^^f%r5: R^^ftr. Dinakara explains thus: *'f^:

^fr^OT^iKfiT: ^TrrlT^RrrfmwrarrlT^." Vallabha: f^'rt: ^-?iRrR"fiT: ^rei«:

^WTf^^^'H^t." Dinakara can hardly be correct.

P. 456. ST. 75.—^g^rrfqRT^, " TO^J^HW^, " says Dinakara,

* to accomplish what had been agreed upon.'

P. 457 ST. 76.—^irt? ' as by the Vedic verse,' soil, the gdyatri,

P. 457 ST. 77.—^r'^TRTKfr^^. KdsJidya, because she was then

an ascetic.—^W, ' from the appearance of her body itself ', i. e.

even without the oath she was going to make or the proof of

her purity that was to follow it.

P. 457. ST. 78.—^^f^^f^^^T:, ' withdrawing their looks from the

range of her eye' as if being ashamed that it was owing to

their own incredulity that she had been reduced to that condition.

Vallabha does not perhaps give the correct reason when he says

p. 458. ST. 80.—^OT-"5r'T^^'TrJT'', according to Dinakara.—Tq

BTT"^^. What Sita did on this occasion was nothing else than a

divya or ' ordeal.' Those that go through an ordeal are enjoined

to purify themselves previously by bathing &c. conf. ^=^^^^r-

rfJTr^ ^^^ WViT^^ \ ^R:^?^lR"=5mFf ^T^fPr^'l^ifr. Mitakshara,

Divyaprakarana. An ^r^iT^ or sipping water is a substitute of

an ablution. And water from the hands of a Brahman and es-

pecially from the hands of Valmiki's pupils must be supposed to
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be peculiarly holy and calculated to deter Sita from uttering a

falsehood.

P. 458. ST. 83.—^r^T'Wrt^OT'^^W^R^f^r, ' seated on a throne,

parasolled over by the expanded hood of a snake.'

P. 459. ST. 85.—^^>t ^^fT^TWrH, ' pacified his wrath.—^PT^^R^

* seeing that Fate was too powerful,' lit. having regard to tho

power of Fate. Vallabha: "r^RTt^TR^^r^ t qr^^^^ Cf^ ^ETW-

^ 5r# ^^^r^r?^ R'RR'^:" I
The poet need not, however, be sup-

posed to follow the account to which Yallabha refers and ac-

cording to which Brahmc^ manifests himself and pacifies Eama,

but may be correctly interpreted to have meant by ^C: no other

tlian Vas'ishtha or at most Valmiki. Dinakara has only the fol-

lowing :
" ^^Tit m^.^^^ ^^ ^^ 5:5r ^RR^t^Wr^ 1."

P. 459. ST. 87.—^"^JliTRT^. Dinakara seems to have read ^S^riTf^r-

j^ -.g^5jr?j-_^. Oonf. Yallabha :
' iJ^^iTrj^^^ ^^^\^^ R-T^^ ^5f ^Km

P. 459. ST. 88.—^fra" irrf^r?Tr€T, ' caused them to take the lute

and throw away the arms', i. e. forced them to return to their

usual occupation of musicians and songsters.

P. 460. ST. 89.—U^'^F^rt^T^r^s^qf:. Both Dinakara and Vallabhc'>

agree with Mallinatha in giving Tahshas^ild and Pushkardvati as

the names of the cities, (the former has ^'^^^ftri. ^'^^^TFTfr is

identified with the Peukelaotis of the Greek writers and Poiise-

Iddofati of Hiouen-Thsang. ^^f^T^f is supposed to be the same

as Taxila mentioned by the Greek writers. Takshas'ild or Taxila

lay between the Indus and Hydaspes, in the vicinity of Mani-

kyala, about Kavil Pindi. See Wils. Ariana Antiqiia, p. 196. Push-

kalavati appears to have been situate on the western bank of

the Indus somewhere near Attock. The historians of Alexander

state that Alexander crossed the Indus near that city.

P. 460. ST. 90.—^ru-PTTO, Vallabha explains to mean *-=^'5"T<T-

^ij." It is altogether unknown what country is meant by

Karapatha.
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P. 460. ST. 91.—r^FTR^- "^r^rfR," DInakara, and "RTPTR f^^<J.

«» <» O pTJ^qWrR 3:[? BU]'4ff|^rR =^5r: |.'' Rq-fT from ?T to shave,

originally applied to shaving the hair on the occasion of a fune-

ral obsequies ; hence generally funeral obsequies or a S'rdddha

connected with those ceremonies.

P. 460. ST. 92.—# fW:, ' him tliou shouldst abandon.' The

condition was that Eama should abandon or devote to death any

one that should encroach upon them while engaged in conversa-

tion.

p. 460. ST. 94.—r?gT^n". Governs W{^^, ('agreement').—^TW^fL

Understand ^\, soil. ^JPIJT.

P. 461. ST. 95.—l¥?JTrJR. ''^R^rWr-jf^^," says Dinakara.—^R-

\^\ ' who knew the art of Yogu. That is, be expired by having

recourse to Yoga. Yallabha rightly says, *' %^rT^5tf ST^T^:."

P. 461. ST. 96.—•'JflR^Trr^. Conf. Bhagavata Sk. I, Adli. 17. St.

23. ^T: Sfr^ ^\ Wmi^ Tf^r: TOR^F:. That Purana says, however,

that Dharnia does not lose only one leg wholly in a Yuga, but

that in each Yuga, it loses one-fourth of each of its four legs

in consequence of the predominance of the several constitu-

ents of Adbarma so that at the end of the fourth it loses all its

legs entirely. ^TVlflfS'^^^ iT^r.: ^iT^^fJT^^. Ibid. Our poet's no-

tion is that Dharma loses one leg entirely in each Yuga.

P. 461. ST. 97—J5IT^f^riT. According to the A^ayu Purana (see

the next note) the capital of Kus'a was Kus'astliali, which being

described as built *' on the brow of the Yindliya" is iden-

tical with Kus'avati. For, as to the position of the latter with

reference to the Vindhya, see the next Canto, Sts. 31 and seq€[.

—^rU^c'TrJT, A passage in the Vuyu Purana as quoted by Prof. Wil-

son (Vishnu Purana Sk. IV, Cap. 4, Adh. 17) states that Lava

reigned at S'ravasti which was in Uttara Kos'ala or Oude. It is •

doubtful whether S'ar^vati is tlie same as S'ravasti.

—

^^\ W^.
The Svarga is situated to the north and so also all the heavens
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(Lokas), which are on the Meru. The student may refer to the

Svargarohana of the Maliabharata.-OTr^r: Conf. Vallahha

:

r^'4r^jFr^=E^t r "—airfrj^:^^:. The sacred fire should always he

carried with him by the house-holder who is a widower. The

reader will recollect the story of Dharma, the Pandava, who

temiDorarily kept his sacred fire with Dhaumya, when he went

to live incognito. But Dharma carried the fire with him into

the forest during his banishment.

P. 462. ST. 100—^ f^f^'TRi^Pr:, * was made a ladder to

heaven, gradus ad codum. Eama himself with his brothers occu-

pied the Vimana, and for the use of his followers he turned the

Sarayu into a ladder, that they might ascend thereby to heaven,

i. e. they had only to bathe themselves in the river to be elated

into heaven.

P. 462. ST. 101.-'^s'(il^r^c"'friT^. Translate : 'Because there oc-

curred in that place a crowd of those that swam in it, like that

of cows swimming, therefore there arose there a holy spot by

name Gopratara.' Cows when swimming or floating crowd close

to each other, one very closely following upon the tail of an-

other.

P. 462. ST. 102—f^-^rt^ Jir%'Tvrr?JTgnT;T, 'the gods incarnate [soil.

the Vanara heroes &c.] having now resumed their own form.' This

means, that the Svarga proper was now full as it received back

its usual contents in the form of the Yanaras &c. who resumed

their forms as gods, and consequently that there was no room

in it for the deified citizens : whence the necessity of creating

another heavenly abode for the latter.
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Canto XVI.

P. 464. ST. 1.—^RrTtTiTR ^f:. Vallablia interprets : "^^^ ^

^^r flJJK^'T'^:." He may be right.

P. 465. ST. 3.—^R^l^.-. The play upon the word dmia should

be noticed, making the adjective -TRif'T^^^jTKFrRrfl;^apply to ^^ffl"

as well as to 5Ug:TRrJT. —^UtTRf ^R%'^%:. Dinalcara gives the

verse regarding the legend a little differently to Mallintitha. He

says *'^^r ^R^fR: 5E(rfr%^r'^5T^^^r^rrTvr ^^r^T^rrfRf q-^rg'-^r m^-. \\ ^^
fr^ir^

I
^^m-^t tkwr^r m mm^^^\i^\ |

irrq^ wfr^r^^ [^^r^l^^ mfi-

5?T^W5fr?r% II" The eight elephants referref'^''to are :*'^UTrr:f' jff^:

p. 466. ST. 5.—^™RK'7 &c. This epithet, and also T^wfWH:,

Irj: T^TW^and ^^^^T^: seem to be used simply for the fgcitera-

tion they afford with ^F, TO^R, ^^ ° , and ^^''^^r respectively.

—

ST^ra^TliT, "5f?T iT^RrtRsTSTTfIT ," Dinakara.

P. 466. ST. 7.— WWrff ^ ^ ^2-2T^ ^, ' nor do I see that you

possess the power of Yoga' i. e. supernatural power acquired by

the practice of Yoga. Dinakara appears to have read ^RT^?5r:, for

he says, "%5TiTf5r: T^^RW^rfT^-^RT:."

P. 467. ST. 8.—"^TR-s-^ JTFTr &c. Dinakara : '*ar<I K^^^RiT^Rft

t^^iTPt OTf
I

^raR(" &c.

P. 467. ST. 9—^TTfr-^t^ = R'sorTfr-5%^ {. e. f^'^^f^JTrfiT^r, Mma
being identified with Vishnu.

P. 467. ST. 10.—^r^ri^^lr^TTf = ''^^wf^JT ^^: m^ TrBfi mmwi^j'*

according to Dinakara.—^1RT«^? scil. ^fl"^

P. 468. ST. 11.—flr^l%?TrS"5r^:, ' with hundreds of broken talpas

anc* terraces.' Talpa is a room on the top of a house and atta

seems to be here used for attalikCi. or terrace.
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P. 408. ST. 12.—^^JJ^ro^rrTf^mWTrRT: 'who seek carrion bj-

[the aid of] the light [emitted] from their wailing mouths.'

Dinakara says, "^^^'1t ^^^ R^^r ^Tc'^r ^^^^^^rc-^^R^TrWR-nf^fl;" &c.

The poet refers to the notion that the female jackals wlien wail-

in"- at night emit light from their mouths. Conf. Bhagavata, Sk.

I. Adh. 14. St. 12. Bom. Ed. ''r^rVra'^frrKc^TJTwfR^^R^r/' where

the scholiast observes f^T'Tr ^r|r aTrfTJ^WW ^^Hjrw^i^ ^m(^
|

^T^5JR^ ^W ^^^ ^iT-fr
I

Our poet means that there was sound

for sound (f^¥^[ ^^T^^ rr^^FR for ^^IR ^^pCf^^) and light for light

(jJ^^RvrTH: for 3"^^r:) but the change was inauspicious and

lamentable.

P. 469. ST. 13.—^r^ri*^, ''^^^J^5T ^rffrT^:," Dinakara.

P. 4G9. ST. 15.—H^f^^'^fl;. The poet means that instead of the

red dye of the lac applied to the soles of their feet by women

reddening the flights of steps as they walked down to the edge

of the water, the flights of steps are now reddened with the

blood of deer killed by tigers which run down the steps after

they have killed and feasted upon them.

P. 471. ST. 18.—^ ir§F^, ' are not reflected.'

P. 471. ST. 19.—T-^: jf^-TKT ^R^: «
*'f-^: 5r^^: NTuI: ^? ?R^:

ft5^-^
I
mr^ Cf^rsT:," Dinakara.

P. 471. ST. 20.—^RlW^qiT^mfF^, ^'m^l^ ^fRRf^^RFK W^m^-

JfT^JTJTRrR," Dinakara.—^TFrTTRf^^f [PT. The position of ^^^^^fR

can only allow ^FrT'TRrr^Tfrf^ to be construed as a Bahuvrihi,

in the sense of * on whose banks are huts made of live canes,

[now deserted].' Dinakara a23pears to have read ^TF^fRK^^FR,

for he interprets, ''^r^P^JT'TTlTrTrjTr-^ ff? ^2"f^^TJTrf^ ^^^^ ^K^^

vsf^rR &c."

P. 472. ST. 22.—^^'^JTR'frfl- , ''u^'Tf^-r^pJ JTR-friT ," Dinakara.

P. 472. ST. 23.—5ltKf'^^ f^frWT, 'disappeared by her body'

i. e. disappeared by removing her visible form. ^TtrC'f^'T is lite-

rally 'the tie of the bod}^' i. e. the body that ties one down, the

body assumed. Conf. 5TW^^'i^[^K;] Canto. II. St. 6.
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P. 473. ST. 25.—^frq-^^r?f?Tr. Vallabha says *'srr^5t;^r ^^^Tr." It

is not perhaps clear why ^rf^^F; alone were preferred to whom

to make a gift of the city. There are more meritorious Brah-

mans than ^ff^^f: a gift to wliom is productive of greater merit

to the donor, such as persons who being able to repeat the Veda,

practice the Vaidik rites punctually, and yet, i. e. besides their

being ^rf^^F:, are also acquainted with the sense of the Vaidik

texts, which ^ff^^F: are not generally supposed to do.

P. 474. ST. 27.—t^ ^RTTF^: i. e. by means of the tides which

drive the waters of the ocean to the shores at the rise of

the moon.

P. 474. ST. 28.—ff^'^TS- Mim^, alluding to the name F^fl^fT

and the legend of Vamana founded upon it. *'^J^: ^TO"^ fm
T5"FR Ff'S'fF:," Vallabha.

P. 476. ST. 33.—m"^ ^t\^. Dinakara says, '^rffF^ F^^^*^*^«^f^ ^'^-

Cf^." It is not clear what Cr4 is meant here, and whether the ^^

in ^^ refers to the Vindhya. The preceding stanza takes

Kus'a beyond ^^ e. to the north of the Vindhya, so that both on

that account and because that the Ganges has not to be crossed in

crossing that mountain, we must suppose either that the king

crossed the Ganges at a place called Ff^-W^ or by some such

name—probably owing its origin to the vicinity of a branch or

off-shoot of the great range of mountains—or that by Ganga the

poet means not the main stream but a tributary of that river,

rising in the Vindhya. For when any sacred river is called

Ganga, a tributary of that river may easily receive that name

from the poet. To interpret ^f[^ ^{^ to mean during the cross-

ing of it («the GangSi,) i. e. while he was crossing it, would in-

volve a tautology, as we already have ^W'F^'^'^^'* There are

some who maintain that the king crossed the Ganges near a

place called Fl"-^-wr€^r l?f to the south of Benares.
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P. 476. ST. 34.—^r^r%^JT. Conf. Dinakara : "^^RR^'^q-^rr^^r^-

P. 478. ST. 39.—TU'^Hf^fTriTfRR. Conf. Dinakara: '^^fR- iTFRf-

^T^fR iffFR 5!R^r^^^^r:" &c.

—

^l\m:. The Deccan texts on Vastii or

ceremony of entering a new or rej)aired dwelling-place do not pre-

scribe that the priests officiating at the ceremony should fast pre-

viously to officiating at it. It is likely that our poet refers to

a local custom.

P. 478. ST. 40.—^RFT ^F^FJT^ mJ^l. Conf. Vallabha ''T^T ^rjff

^F^r^T^ m%.^ 3?-^: ^rfruf^t: STF^^^JT'^ wf ^JTr-T^f^." Ile is

probably right.

P. 479. ST. 41.—^rr^rlf^^^JiTiTt:. Dinakara reads ^Tr^rRW^^iiTJTt;,

as he comments thus : ^'^Tf^RW^rwr: ^m ^^??^W ^:" &c. Valla-

bha has a diiferent reading, viz. ^ir^Rf^^wrJTrF:.

P. 480. ST. 44.—'^Tir^rqR^r^ir^r^, 'from that side of the equator

which is marked by Agastya,' i. e. the South.—^fJT^Crff

,

"flwlT^^r^'^R ," Dinakara. rlJT^f^fI="j^K^rerfr^," says the same

commentator. fJTfrTr f^JT^^f^ WB^, * sent down a drizzling of frost

on the Himalaya.'

P. 480. ST. 45.—^TRFTfr fj. Conf. Dinakara: '^^RTf TT^^q^^f-

p. 481. ST. 48.—^TTRFt^ &c. Conf. Dinakara : "^fTiTfjr?^ m^
Wi\i ^W(^h ^T^r^% ?I^^ ^r^^ ^fr^" &c. But for the drops of

perspiration the nail-wound or sore would not be sticky enough

to hold the flower.—gR^^TSfST^^JT. Dinakara reads '^ ^H3flr?3"JT.

"^Hgr: ^^yfrr ^^r: flr^r m.^ ?Tr' &c. Vallabha has JTRS"#T5ftra"Jf,

and his interpretation is "R^-^^ffoyfr^Tr-^T^ | 3T?^^W ^M^T^^fT-

P. 481. ST. 49.— '^^r^l'J, 'in houses furnished with artificial

showers.' Dinakara explains thus : "5T5re?r?:if4T^q'OT?ir JJ^l '^TKr^ff

Sr^y^F^^r^^j" &c. And A^illabha says, ">TKr3Tl'T ^^J^KriTF^^^ . .

I
^'^rf^ srr^irr^^riTij^rR cTr:F^^^g;qiTj=?r^7T«fr^mtf
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P. 483. ST. 52.—T=^lf^^*«=rfl; &c. Translate: 'The time of Summer,

tliat brouglit together (t. e. mixed into a potion,) the odoriferous

piece of mango-blossom, the odwiferous old wine, and the odori-

ferous fresh patala, [thereby] made amends for all its sins

against the tribe of lovers.'

P. 48o. ST. 5S.—mmnm:. Conf. Dinakara :
" sTTfr^^^r^t^ ft^

P. 487. ST. 63.—^TrTWT3TRrR-=5rCK^^ -^TT^TRrJTTTTRrFr.

p. 487. ST. 64.—Tr^T^fT:, "fl-q^sTr^^rK^^r^^T^T^Frrrj^^^^rsT^TOT-

^fT^-^^ fl'T^rrj?^: ^"^rqr ml t:", says Dinakara.—Tfr^RJTJT^,

' following {{. e. beaten in consonance with) their singing.'

The ladies beat the water to the music of their voices. They

beat the water as they sang. ^r4T ^Tff ^fK^T^^^^^ ^(?Tfl;

P. 487. ST. 65.—bVst^TJ. Conf. Dinakara : *'3T^ ^?lfqr HWF^

P. 488. ST. 66.-^^1^. Both Dinakara and Vallabha read ^-^H.

P. 488. ST. 67.—=S2^T^#^:, '"'^J^r ^TSr rWT^r^qf ^^;' Dinakara,

who goes on to interpret : 'Tq'^fr rf^pfr ^tFR^: wA'^'Z: (ho

seems to have read ^^'^^fFfTT^^on^:) ^\z^{ W."

P. 489. ST. 70.—^r-^Wf^^;, 'ejected through syringes

made of gold.' Conf. Dinakara. "^r^^Rfn-^ ^^ii vsfOTf^^-^

ff?^5:
I

^i^rif^^ ^friff qfrn-g Jrij-rq-^r^r^ q^^r^^fr,'*—

^•^r^R"^^?^ ?jrr5r<T5T:, ' like the king of mountains washed down by

streams containing metallic earth.'

P. 490. ST. 72.—fiiT'TR:. See note, Canto IV. St. 21—3Tr^^7.

See Canto XV. St. ^^.

P. 490. ST. 73.—ntr^^TiWR-:. Dinakara reads aT'frs-^Ti'Trfr^JT

and explains, ''sT-frlr ^Sf^^f^rw^i^ ^ ^\\^ iT^rfil" &c. Val-

labha, who reads ^'TtS-'^TiCW:, explains thus :
'* f^ijMr | ^frs-^T-

p. 490. ST. 74.—sr^m: ^V^T^JT, ' a charm for victory,' i. c. which

secured victory to him who carried it. See Canto XV. Sts. bo, 56.
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P. 191. ST. 77.—JTT^iT^fl^^'T, ' a spell presided over by tho

Great Eagle.' Eagles are tlie natural enemies of snakes.

P. 492. ST. 80.—H^^tM--TW rc B^^: ' For the good are not

inexorable in their anger towards those that bend themselves be-

fore tliem.' Conf. Diiiakara :
''^^: ^-^r^^'^-TRi"-^r fJ^fl^f ^^^t(i\

M ^ rrry^rr: | "—ffg^?^iT?5T?r^l"t^JT, ' bearing in his hand the

ornament that he brought with him to present again to him

(Kus'a).'

P. 493. ST. 82.—^rfr^^JTR^^^, ''UTTT^rf^^RI-^ ^^^^ &c," Dina-

kara.

P. 494. ST. 84.— BTT^Rrl-^'J^^r. This refers to the notion that

it is auspicious to have hands that reach down to the knees.

P. 495. ST. 86.-?f(^t iTfFiET5f^ r?^wrq-rfr^JT^, ' who replied, you

are my honored relation, i. e. I accept you as my honored rela-

tion. On the word ~^r^^ in this sense, see Uttara Eamacharita,

Act IV. ^T ^: ^r^#^-'?r &c. ^RirmKJT^ lit. sjjeaking after, {. e.

replying, viz. to tlie request conveyed by the words ^B\t ^ W-

P. 495. ST. 87.—J^rf^'-^I'^i-T^yP-iR. ^l^^>^^^^ means a wristlet in-

tended for an auspicious occasion, as a marriage, as distinguish-

ed from one to be used on inauspicious rites, as funeral cere-

monies. TheKautuka or thread wristlet should be made of wool.

P. 49G. ST. 88.—To^ir ^?tf^^^. Dinakara says, " ^y^^^T T^^JT

^*?i{qr^^? frr^^' ; and Vallabha, ''# ^^^^?T T^JT JTf^fl^."—TT^T-^lt

if: f^^^rf, ' from the son of Vinata (e. e. Garufja) who had become

his enemy on account of the death of his (Garuda's) father.' Conf.

Dinakara: "fTJ: ^T'^^T^q T^rr?W^rr^3-R &."
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P. 497. ST. 1.—vrW^r^RrfT^ %^^r iffrrT fT. it is certainly well-

known (iTW^), as tlie commentator observes, that with the riso

of the dawn the intellectual faculties become clearer (JT^vT).

P. 497. ST. 2.— PtJJTR, * Avho was eminent as a son,' «. e. was

blessed with, a good father.

P. 497. ST. 3.—JSJf^^It^riT, ' of tlie principal sciences,' i. e. the

branches of knowledge that are reckoned as chief, like the Kida-

parvatas among mountains, or ir?tZa-pati8 among Rishis. It does

not appear that the sciences here referred to were required by

custom to be studied by members of the r^ice (^^) o/Raghu,

whence they should be supposed to be styled 5i55fT?ir:.

P. 498. ST. 4.

—

^[^i. Dinakara notices a reading Sfrzi: for 5fR?T:

and says, "Sf^^I ?f^ Tf^ Sf-^r 5T^^:."

P. 498. ST. 5.—^^W. Dinakara seems to have read ^T^T^^^^

He says t^^JTSTJ^^JTr^HT^rrf.

P. 498. ST. 6.—J^^R'^^. Vallabha: " jgTr^'^RTfJiT^r^lr^'^JT
|

p. 498. ST. 7.—rl^: scil. ^^^Ir^'^^.—K^iT^: f^fW^rwr^, "^i?*<f

^fl^ Jf^fTFrT^," Vallabha.

P. 499. ST. 9.—=^5:'^^iiTiTr^l'&^JT. Dinakara : *'^jr^: ^?TJ^(^I^^,"

according to whom ^tR" " fKJ'^frJr. Vallabha says ^tf? means 3'"5'^r

?k5^ ^^.-^t-q^Wrn:, "nM^JT^JT^fKW: ^K^Wf^:," Dinakara.—ff-

JTR^ " ' a couch,' ^^^ according to Vallabha, but it appears to

be no more than a mandajpa, a pavilion supported on four pillars

with a raised tains (^K) in it.
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P. 499. ST. 10.—^T i.e. '' ^fif^^JFl^,'* Dinakara.—iiT^f^t^^-

fiT^JT^, ' after causing him to sit on an auspicious seat.' HS^TTS" «=

iT5"W^iI^the auspicious or sacred seat. Conf. also t^T "^ ^f^^ ^V^

'<tfrrfyiT4 =^ ^r Vl^m^ ^ ^^^^ 5Eir^rf^^Hfir%'=^^fl^. Devt Purdna, Niti'

mayuhha.

P. 499. ST. 11.—HfTr^vj^fT^r^. Vallabha who reads ^Mf^-^vT^^^:

explains as "^FfT^^T^rwr^JfTf^^rT^t^" [HV^), Dinakara reads and

interprets with Mallinatha. The words HrTfx^JvT^^"^ ^T,^\'n^^^^l^^

refer to the notion common even in these days that if music

sucli as is liere described (f^^'^'-T^iifr^) should he heard immediate-

ly that an act is commenced or a question asked, that act

will be attended with prosperity, and the question will be solved

in favour of the questioner. Hence it is that music must beat,

and is very scrupulously beaten, the moment tlie marriage gar-

lands are exchanged by the bride and bridegroom, or the birth

of a son takes place. At all Bdmnjayanfis, or celebrations of Kama's

birth on the bright ninth of Chaitra, immediately that the preach-

er comes to treat of the announcement of the birth, exactly at

noon, nmsic is beaten. An anxious relation talking or asking in

concern regarding the health of his sick friend is assured of

cure if music should be heard accidentally the moment he asks or

speaks. The poet means tliat as music was heard the moment that

the coronation began, the people inferred that prosperity would

attend the king.

P. 500. ST. 12.— "^^tPitwt^R. Dinakara: ''^^m ^T? TJS-miT^^-

fir^T^ Wft *> «^ <* ^trtttt^: ^r^pBT'Tr iTsrr^^r ^r."—^ru^r^rf-

R-<^R ,
''3Truf^^iT^," says Dinakara, who reads ^r^SfJTfnRJT.—it't,

* enjoyed, received' from the ministers. Vallabha says, ^'iTf^T^frf,

P. 500. ST. 13.—t^C^TWTi-^rqrrPjf^r'TTTJT^:, by means ofhymns

from the Atharva Veda, that had the power of making him

victorious over his enemies—^"^^JT^, ' began,' "proceeded

to."
—

'35??. Dinakara, unlike Malliuatha, takes 'J^'l^with %%r4fW;,
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i, e. tliey first reciteil tliose Mantras tliat were to render liim

victorious.

P. 500. ST. 15.—^J^ST rf. Dinakara says, ^^^^^^{Tl^^^ -Triqrrw
'*

He appears to have read iT^?: for ^TST:, like VallaWia.

P. 501. ST. 17.—^^rW7:. It appears tliat Inrgosses were

given to married Bralimans ( ^^r^^f: ) especially tliat they niiglit

utilize thein in the performanco of sacrifices, Avliich a Brahman

in statu j^iqjIUari could not do. Rrahmans, tliat are Brahma-

charins cannot receive largesses on their own account, but must

make them over to their preceptor.

P. 501. ST 18.—^HRjt: Trt: T^fr-^ir. That is, ^^^ ^ffi'^^^m^:

TT^: JTr'TrK^^T^, ' was kept aside as unnecessary by the fruits ob-

tained by means of his own good deeds.' The fruits of his own

good deeds were so great and so many that thoy made any blesS'

ings from the gratified Bralimans superfluous.

P. 501. ST. 19._^r^=E^--rq:^ BTrr?5r^. Vallabha quotes the

following "^^^\ I
'jTu^rrm^^" ^ T^n^r-i^r^^ t^^^^tr -tf ^ryr

P. 502. ST. 21.—WWfTR, *that he might receive ornaments,'

t. e. Hhat he might be decorated.'

P. 502. ST. 22.—Tr^ETR5rr:-"iTrrT^^^:" according to Dinakara.—'^*^:

-"CK^^^rf^W:,'' Dinakara.—^Tf^^TR &c. Svho had the extremities of

his hair somewhat dried by fumigations of incense.' After the bath-

ing or consecration by water poured on his head the prince had his

hair dried by fumigations of incense, and these could only dry tho

ends of tho hair, they being the part exposed to them. Dinakara

seems to take ^^TF^ as being equivalent to simple ^^- '' '^Rr^^Rr:-

p. 502. ST. 24.—H^uif ^JTri^^ - 3Tq^q- frvrr?.—T^q^^.'-'i^^^r^K

f^^^ff ," Vallabha.—^'HrwgilF-^^r, 'perfinned with musk.'

P. 503. ST. 25.—^^r^^^^^^R^ ' wearing a garment into which

wore woven figures of flamingoes.' Tho iB is an auspicious bird
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like the peacock, and fif^nres of such birds are woven into tlie

borders and ends of cloths to be worn on niispicious occasions,

"tenT-[r^?]-^ ^^^ ^T^ Tl^ KiT^ri'^f, says Dinakara.

P. 503. ST. 2G.— ^V^l^Jkr^V^m &G. Translate : 'When he ex-

amined liis decorations (in /. e. by looking into it), liis image shone

in the mirror tliat was made of gold, as does that of the Kalpa

tree in tlie [disc of the] newlj'' risen sun on j\[ount j\[era.'

The snn rises on Mount Mern, and wlien it rises ( ^f^^: ) it is

in a straight line witli the horizon and tliereforc in the position

of a mirror, wliich it would not bo when at otlier points in tlio

heavens. Again tlie sun when just risen is a red round disc

like a golden looking-glass. The use of the word *ftr is that it is a

ICalpataru on that mountain only that could have the sun suffi-

ciently near like a looking-ghass To a Kalpa on earth, for in-

stance, or elsewhere, the sun (/. e. the disc of the rising sun)

would be too far away to serve as a mirror. There is no com-

parison whatever intended between Atitlii's mirror and the Meru,

nor is any reference meant to the fact that the mountain is all

golden. The Kalpataru is usually described as full of golden

ornaments and precious stones. Dinakara agrees with MallinTitha

and comments :
" ^U Trfifr^t^ ^c'Tf-J^^?^ ^ffi?-! 5T5riT

| "^^If^^mvt

2frr-T|'^^^ fj TTHr'^fT: ^iTT'TlRf TOrTf^Rqfrir-OT: '' Vallabha says, " ^'^F

P. 504. ST. 29.—Dinakara's commentary on this stanza is as

follows :-^' spsT
I
#i?^r ^J^^^^ ^mw^m^^m f^^ ^^^ ?Trg:5rr^

#^ u?fri'>-Trs4 JTt^iTTH 'm'^Bv^j t'^'^t 'T?,i: ^"i^jir^ ^j?r |i frW ^^""r-

5^jiT ^ ^^'^^^^^^[^^ (^ic.) m^B ^tk^^" ^^' m =^r^q3JT^-^RK.
"

Translate the couplet thus :

—'And occupied by him the great

auspicious hall (/. e. the liall containing auspicious things)

shone even as the bosom of Kes'ava, conspicuous with the S^rtvntsa

by the gem Kaustublia.' Jt^^rq^^^T is also to be taken as an ad-
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jective qualifying TiT:, and Wf^oTyT'T as one qualifying also

JT^^f'T^^, the hall.

P. 504. ST. 30—W &c. Translate :
' He having attained su-

pi-erae power [immediately] after boyhood, shone very much

even as would the moon wlio should become full [immediately]

after the crescent.' That is, in succeeding to supreme power at

once after his boyhood and not having had to pass through the

state of a Yuvaraja, lie appeared like the moon which sliould from

the crescent be at once full without having had to go thruogh

the intermediate phases.—^^rHfirq;" ^^Rf iTFr^ " ^S^rirr^^Tr^.

P.. 505. ST. 34.—^JT^frrTw m:. Dinalvara :"3tS: H^fTfKPirfjTT^-

w7-4^: '', and Vallabha :
" ^T^r^qr^jf^jf^fjj ^qpTRj^sTf^ JT%: HJT^qtl>-7^:

^^?T^r^ir m^: \ ^t-t | Jr^?rTRfT?r mii ^Tm^fC^ qrw^pJ: I" Fire has

to be involved in smoke before it obtains flames, the sun has to

rise and be gentle before it shines in its splendor, and when it

shines fully it is no longer gentle, nor can fire be smoky if it

is in flames. Not so Avith Atitlii, he obtained all the qualities

at once and possessed them simultaneously.

P. 505, ST. 35.—^T-'TJ:. Dinakara : "^JW-^ irT?OTJ'T^r ^^ [w]

P. 505. ST. 36.—^T^^r^-^fTf^r; t. e. the gods whos images were

worshipped in different temples at Ayodhya.

P. 506. ST. 38.—^^^ nom. plur. of ^m,

P. 506. ST. 39.
—

''T^^'^T^^ :. Dinakara reads and comments ujion

H^"E*<T^^r, taking it as a Bahiivrihi. He also notices the reading

given in our text.—^^^^3>^f=T. Vallabha reads ^^T'^^^'TR, but his

explanation of it is not intelligible.

P. 507. ST. 40.—ir-qfrrriT^^: TfirrT^rTrS; J^sr, ' conferring on them,

the fruits of their requests, which were soon to ripen,' i. e. he

granted whatever requests they made, and the orders given that

the things be granted were soon carried out. fr^fT^rTT^: is here

equivalent to IWrT^f^T:, which ^Nf: became T^ as soon as the
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orders of the king were actually carried out. Neither Dinakara

nor Vallabha is perhaps very clear. Tlie following are their

comments on the stanza. Dinakara: "^fr^# ^TfT: ^WW iT^arT*^^

^f^VrT ^T Tr4r(7^:) wr«:(?r'«-;) e'fl;^:(? ^'^&:) rwrT^^r w-^iPf

q-^wsT^^ rl TTG^^t Tr^rfw^^r-f ^^ | n-^^rrr^: iTfFrr^^^^ l" Valla-

bha : *'aTrJT5^TfrtrJT=T^^Rirfrf: ^TrT^iT^JT??irerT^;f>-Tt: j ^TT^ i^m:

P. 507. ST. 42.—#IT5:5T^^: &c. Tliat is, he undid nothing that

he did once, except that lie used to restore to their kingdoms

his vanquished foes through compassion, even after having re-

moved them himself. Dinakara is CA^idently wrong in com-

menting as follows : "^IfJ-^"^ WUT^^ Hg^miT^^
| 5r|^r-'T(%f^wr

^>-t iTg^^WrTf^-^: I"

P. 508. ST. 4G.—^^r^ &c. Dinakara appears to have read dif-

ferently (perhaps thus: ^iJ^^rarfl-Cfl^ ^q^fPT ?TiTrT?r:
I R^^ I^Tr**^^

^ru^JTvRTff^Hr ), for he comments : "WTF: H^W^ ^^m^^: ^ff tT^Tfl^

rTW^" &c.—R^-^ ^^Km. The streak left on the surface of a touch-

stone on which a piece of gold is rubbed is not easily removed.

It generally sticks fast to it until it is removed by rubbing

the stone with bees' wax. The clearer (^rHITrUTfr^) the stone the

more difficult it is to remove the streak of gold from it.

P. 509. ST. 48.—^TfgJ?iTT?r. Dinakara quotes : '*<r5fR^?:^2^T;

P. 509. ST. 50.—^^JTJfRlfT, ' although it was cogitated ev(a-y

day.' The more frequent tlie consultations on any counsel the

greater was the danger of tlie secrecy being broken. But this

was not so with him. ^T is a verb that implies not simply a

single act of eating, but involves the idea of eating, taking or
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enjoying anything repeatedly and regularly.—Jrf^rr:. Dinakara: "^
^j4 s:k JT-^7^TRr'Trqg;^j^r^KrrT ^^^ b ^^q^i^ivt ^^rf^^ ir^i^^:'' And

Vallabha: ^J "'HK"^ ^~^^tr^^r^|*T: <^R | ^ ^Flfr JTi^^: ^s^JTRrpT

r. 510. ST. 51.—^ETT^nr ^m^R. The pun upon the word

vst^fr^Trr is all that has to be noticed in this line.

r. 510. ST. 53.—Vfoir^^:, Svhich were aimed at [the acquisi-

tion of] i)rosperity.' This epithet should be construed with ^\^^:

also coiif. Dinakara :
*' ^Tr^^^UT iT^ ^TJg ^gr i^^ g^oir j^-^/ffK m\

r. 511. ST. 55.—^R TTJ^r^TOi^ &c. 'Although he was able

to suppress iuimediately any disaffection of his subjects &c.'

It is not clear Avhy Mallina-tha departs from the ordinary signi-

fication of ^TfTJT^. Dinakara too interprets ^"RJT^ by '^m'^\ and

construes it with iS^:. It should be added that Vallabha agrees

with Dinakara in his interpretation of ^WJT.

r. 512. ST. 58.—I'JT^n'^r, * his friends' i. e, states and kingdoms

that were on friendly terms with him.

r. 513. ST. G2.—^[TUnT'TT:, 'living upon war,' {. e. looking up-

on war as its principle of life. Dinakara explains, €lT^^^ by

r. 514. ST. G3.—^rr^^qJT^scil. T^^^IK- The three ToAvers are :

prahhdca, utsdlia and mantra.—^R^ETW-T, 'like iron.' ^Jl^^ n. is

used in the sense of iron, and it is perhaps unnecessary to

follow jMallinatha in his explanation of the word.

r. 514. ST. 65.—T^r^Tfl^ &c. The verse as it stands should be

construed according to Mallinatha, viz. by taking ^TH" to bo

equivalent to ^, but I should much prefer the reading C^ given

Ijy two of our Mss. and confirmed by Vallabha. It is not

clear what Dinakara read.

—

WHm '^^STHFT^^ &c., ' was made

Iho cnjoyer of one-sixth of their earnings respectively by the

As'ramas as he was by the different castes.'
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P. 515. ST. 68.—^TT fr^r^Cr^^JT. Conf. Dinakara...... *' ^^^^\^:

qpTcJfrr fr^ri^
I
m JTi'^Tfrff^^^rq-f^f^K^ ^fT^-^^T^irr?^ ^ir. " And

Vallabha : ''^Tf ^T^f^^^Tr ^jt: JT'-ir^^*T^roy^T ^m ^'^^^\h ^^^\m I

aRFT^ (? W^g) Hrfgr 7r^....JTrT. " The eigliteen iir^Aas

referred to by Dinakara and Mallinatba are, according to Cba-

turdhara, a commentator on the Mababbarata, as follows. He

quotes from a Mti S'dstra : fT-^F TOfC^t'T J'T^r^T^g^Rf: | Tq^jff

P. 515e ST. 69.—fKirrrlT^I", ' tliat unites herself with a hero.'

Dinakara reads ?rr^n^^7 and interprets, " fft ^\^^^ ff^^TW^r."

P. 516. ST. 73.—T^rrPT i. e. although he did not allow himself to

be praised, his fame nevertheless extended itself everywhere, as

those who attempted to praise him and were hated for doing so,

spread reports that he hated them, because that they praised him, and

thereby spread his fame. Conf. Dinakara : ^Ejf^JT-^t^ ^'4 TiM^R-

m\^
I ^f ^^r^ ^f-frr7r ^^r?r^rK'^^*r[iqr Isfit ^^^ ^i\ ^^r: w^^^jj i aj^

P. 516. ST. 74.—Tl^r: ^^^^m\ W. Both Dinakara and Vallabha

read n"^fr^^^, which reading is supprted by two of our own

Mss. Certainly the rising sun does not subject the world to his

own power, but he frees them from darkness. I should therefore

much prefer to read (^^^B: for ^T^-?^f °

.

P. 517. ST. 75.—Rto'^ jprr 3T'^t ^Ht Dinakara: "^^^f^^^

P. 517. ST. 78.—Dinakara's comment on this stanza is as

follows ;—" Tv^JTT I ?^^JTf^r^^M^r^Tl T?5^R| I'^^r^FTf T^T^JT^^ ^^^

JTl-5:prRrfTsif JTWTK'^^TffT^ || fl|?$"r vi^m B^: ^rfTfrJjrj^q'f^; ^^^\^^ -rnt-
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p. 518. ST. 81.—Tji^^i^r, * regarding those first named' ». e.

seeing what they, Indra and Yama and Varuna, did.—^'^fT^TrT^^.

Conf. Dinakara : *'5"f^^fTfMlT^^^^ ^5frJ^^".—The metre of the

stanza is Mandakranta.

Canto XYIII.

P. 519. ST. 1.—RT*Trvi^?5:r?r. Nishadha is a mountain chain

said to lie south of the Meru. See Wilson's Vishiriu Purfina,

Bk. II., Cap. 2.

Two of our best Mss. (Vi.) omit and two (G. \i.) give the fol-

lowing stanza after St. 1.

5r^^^ ^Tr^TT^r^JT"^ II The two Mss. (G. V-i.) have also the follow-

ing commentary on it: ^^fR'^rr^Trr^^'^r^r ^T m[^ ^r^^T^prr-J

^^^ ^r^^r-^fT CT ^JT-T ^^^. Though Vallabha gives the stanza and

also comments upon it, Dinakara, who is generally much more

scrupulous and trustworthy^, does not comment upon it nor even

mention it as a Ksliepaha or of spurious origin. And as the un-

favourable evidence of even one good Ms. and especially of a com-

mentator is more important in determining the genuineness or

spurious origin of any given stanza, I have omitted the stanza

in question from the text on the ground that I consider it to bo

an interpolation.
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P. 520 ST. 6.—rTrT W?. Dinakara read ?f?WT:, for he interprets

thus, " ^^^ ^^B: WT ^fqi^^^TR ^TS^^^f^^" &c. He also has JT^: for

5^: and he construes ^l^^\ attributively with ^^: (
" ^T^^ ^^

P. 521. ST. 7.—f|?Tr^rr;TT y^-fr^;. Pn7?r1arika is an elephant that

stands at the south-east corner of the world.—^Tr^^T'Jvg-fr^f. Conf.

St. 5 Canto IV. and our note thereon. Dinakara seems to have read

STffff7'73-ff^?T, for his comment is ^Tf?^; T^^-fr^^Wr Mi ^^ ^ff.

But prince Pundarika could not have jDerformed the sacrifice

Pundarika before his accession to the throne.

P. 522. ST. 10.—HrTf. Dinakara does not comment upon nor

refer to this stanza, though all our Mss. as also Yallabha give it.

P. 524. ST. 15.—f^^TrK^r^^ Pariytltra is a range of mountains

to the south of theMeru. See Wilson's Vishnu PunmaBk. IT., Cap. 2.

P. 525. ST. 17.—^?^r &c. Malliniitha's explanation is not per-

haps very satisfactory. Yallabha appears to interpret better

when he reads Ji^^^TR J'KriT^T and comments upon it thus,

"^3^R^T ^rT5JTfi^^5|q- jq-usf ^rTf."— TOfWr^T &C. * Por the life of

kings, resembling the life of those in bonds, is opposed to tho

enjoyment of pleasures.' Conf. Dinakara: " ^ff ffr^T^^^^" (ho

seems to have read ^n^^J^^TJT^) " J^WT ^^^ ^^ ^^m\ J^JTr^^

p. 527. ST. 22.—^Tf^^T: ' having the form of the As'vins,' The

As'vins are two Vedic demi-gods represented as young, beauti-

ful, honey-hued, of a golden brilliancy. Conf. Rigveda ^ ^ ^^m

^4 j^RF mfBt ^m?^^mmr\ vil., 67, lO, ?fr ^^^ ?-^r j^^rr^^nr

Tr^f ^5wr T^^r miB. VI., 62, 5, T^r fc rT^fTRTtm; tkCrvj: | m
f^^r W-J^'^i 5riT: TrTr VIII., 26, 6.

P. 527. ST. 24,—rg:'?rJT. Subjective genitive, ^Hft ^^r.

P. 529. ST. 27—^ilrgir. Dinakara ; "^r^FTiTrffJir." And Vallabha,
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P. 529. ST. 29.—^TSr^^f:. Dinalvara reads ^T^^r^: (=• " i'^SR^^^l

p. 530. ST. 30.—f^TK^K ^^ T^r^^-^ ^ITT^^T, ' maldng sure the

continuance of his family through him the continuer of it' &c.

^1*^, lit., 'causing to be/ * causing to stand or exist.'

P. 531. ST. 32.— aTSf^fr^^^Trf, ' became free from further rege-

neration,' lit. 'became one who has no [further] birth.' ^T^^^T^

is here a haJmvrihi compound.

P. 532. ST. 36.—^^-J^s^^'T C^jSkJT^^, 'having the new moon

in it.' "Tf^J does not mean the moon that has just arisen, but

the new moon, or the moon of the first day after tlie Amavasya.

P. 532. ST. 37.—^rr^TKq-fr^. Vallabha of all the commentators

would appear to explain the stanza best. '* B HT5T^r JTrr%TK?r?r^

c^^Wrcq^ff^^orr^ ^rlr^ V^^\^ ^^^\ m\ ^m^^t ^"^.^ For the connec-

tion between the boy-king wearing the crown and his subjects

predicting that he will be like his father is not clear, nor would

the simile that follows in the next half at all bear upon the first

line unless the young prince gets the aid of his ministers to

promote his welfare, as does the small cloud that of the eastern

wind. It is doubtful, however, whether 3^rR7 can mean J^Rf?^,

which is usually, TTfoJ", not ffrra". It is possible that Vallabha may

liave read JTfiSJTK^rfr^. The latter reading is to be preferred. A Jain

commentary on Kaghuvams'a, obtained from Gujarath, by one who

calls himself a slave of the feet of the most learned Vijayananda

(^rnrSTm^TJ^^fr^^^^'^^JTi^^f^) actually reads ?l^7K?rfr^^ and ex-

plains in the manner of Vallabha.

P. 533. ST. 39.— ' Although ( ^\^\) he could not occupy fully

his father's throne, yet being [as it were] multiplied (lit. repeated)

as to his bulk by the greatness of his splendour [that was as]

yellow as gold, he did [so] occupy it. Dinakara reads J^^rfTrfnT*?'^

instead of J^Uf^fc^Tf, for he explains "PT^R^jff^^^^^q^'^ sqrT.'*
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^

p. 534. ST. 40.—r^iRfT'T, ' only a little,' on account of tlieir

littleness.

P. 534. ST. 41.—?Tfrrrsr cf^ ^^ 'tw &c." ^T5r^?^r?jrHr^r^ mm-
-'••a

iT?f ," Dinakara.

P. 535. ST. 4:^>.—RJ^^ryjJT?"T?-^-<^. Dinakara :
'*
RJ^^r R-^TrR-^-

m^^rSF^TJ^: ^r^^TF^'-^ ?T^^ ^r^5f." And vallabha: ^I^^^^JT-

p. 535. ST. 44.— f^r^r'?^ &c. Dinakara's readino: is r^rm'T'^'fj'-

P. 536. ST. 46.—B^r^f^it'T, ' as if asliamed,' because slie was

united with a consort much j'ouiiger than herself.

P. 537. ST. 49.—jtsf^^iTF^^TSTKr:, the end of which had been

seen, i. e. which had been gone through or completely studied

by him in a former state of existence. The sciences had been

studied by the prince in some former birth. But ^F^^ may not,

after all, have been used to serve any other purpose than

that of metre.

P. 538. ST. 52.— JTRlff^r^^T^RT:. Translate :
' Young princesses,

brought by the ministers desirous of pure progeny, and more

beautiful than their likenesses shown [to him] by the female

messengers, superseded the two wives of the young prince al-

ready married,' viz. the Eoyal Glory and the Earth.'
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Canto XIX.

P. 540. ST. 1.—^frrw^. The name of a celebrated forest of

penance, where the great Sauti narrated the MaLS,bharata to tlie

Kishis, and which according to some of the Purunas is the only

spot fit for penance and free from the imi)urities of this

Kali Age.

P. 540. ST. 2.—7r55^R':'ET5':. * without aiming at any fruit/ i.e.

not with the view of obtaining any thing good on earth, or even

enjoyment in the Svarga, but solely without any object—a pe-

nance that leads ultimately to coalition of the soul with God.

P. 541. ST. 3.—ITHRRJJT. The play upon this word should bo

observed. Mallinatha explains it well.

P. 541. ST. 4.—^R>^^, scil. ^\, to be understood from ^tP'T-

«frRT^in the preceding half.—^^f^rffrf^^r^JT the control over the

affairs of his kingdom, which his ancestors were in the habit of

exercising.

P. 541. ST. 5.—^rW^TlH^^r^^ &c. Translate :
' Of him, cupidin-

ous, and living in company of women, (each) succeeding festi-

vity richer than its predecessor, superseded [lit. removed] the

latter rich [in its preparations], in palaces resounding with the

sound of the mridanga,'—W??r^ The regular form should bo

•TTf^^ which is also mot with.

P. 542. ST. 6.—rP^OPif: - " ^.^^-T^TI^^rT^:," Dinakara.

P. 542. ST. 8.—^^ff^rrJT^^^UJT^fr^JT. Dinakara reads and com-

ments upon ^^^f^^'^^^fJI^f^^'T.
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P. 543. ST. 10.—Hft^TO^^rr-^fiT:, because the artificial de-

corations consisting of the collyrium in the eye and the red paint

of the lips was removed by the water tin-own by the women at

each other.

P. 544. ST. ll.-Tr^iJRr^^r:. See our note, Canto VII., St. 46.

P. 544. ST. 12— '^f^y^t'^^ffT:. This refers to the notion of the

poets that the Bakula tree before it flowers requires that a young

woman should rinse her mouth with wine and then throw the

rinsing-wine on its trunk. Conf. Dinakara :
" ^^^^ ^^^ ^Tl^T

^^^^ jf^rfr m^ 11"

p. o45. ST. 14—TrWnTT rr^T^s^r^T . Conf. Dinakara :
'* TF^TOT

^^m 5fR;^rf^ ^m ^s^rmm: ||"

P. 545. ST. 15.—rt^\- *'T^^^", Dinakara.

p. 546. ST. 16.—^W &G. Dinakara comments thus on this

stanza: " nt^" ^J'ff^TW^T ,^ri^'sqTH5=r'?'Jfp:j^ q-jjj f^^-^j ^f^^ arr^f^jf-

rf: ^^^ ^FiT: ^Rw ?'?F^t'T m ?-2:-(:?) r^^: ^pcT: b'-'^r ^%^r ^5 ^

^^\ ^ m^^u j^r:
1 1 q^T^-^t ef^^^irrf)T: WRir^Kr: irT^^-t mk ^?R^r-

j^T^?-TreRriTTTrT^?TrFq-^r^-^R^^WJT-^f^ ^Mt ^trrirrtr^R-^r'frTTvrr: ^'jfr^r-

3T^Kr ^ ^rtr^ f(^ nr-T: ||". Vallabha, who reads erT?:'Jr|!l[eV?T:

comments as follows on the stanza :
*' T^JTfiiT: ^r^n'iT: ^T^??T ^T?T

^fJifTg'J ^("t^: TIT^^frT^fgj ^fW^^-^^T |," Dinakara as well as

Vallabha construe ^T^f^t better than Mallinatha does. But

Dinakara appears to be mistaken like Mallinatha in giving

the >TRr^ (purport) of the stanza as he does at the end of his

comment. The poet means that while the king, who arranged the

preliminary negotiations with new girls sometimes by pFoxy
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and sometimes personally, was in the enjoyment of new pleasures

(e. e. in the company of new girls) his old mistresses went up

to that place and made his pleasures half-enjoyed, {. e.

interrupted him.

P. 547. ST. 19.—'^TT^f^^'T^vn-r^; = " ^t^^r'^t^^^^ ^et^f ^gr ^r'^:

^(z^l ?T^^ ^" &c., Dinakara.

P. 547. ST. 20.—^?^TrTf^^5j^^ (scil. WW^) ' under the pretext

of their having to celebrate some festive ceremony,' such as re-

quires the presence of the husband. See the third Act of the

play of Vikfamorvas'i.

P. 547. ST. 21.—^^5[^^^^5T|5Tr;. Conf. Dinakara; "
f?fPTrR-?Tr

^^•^oiT'^r ^^^-^r^lT^IIfR^ J:^ ^b\ ^r:." All the Mss. I have

consulted read ^W: in the commentary of Mallinatha though

the genitive ^Wt would seem to be quite necessary.—^^Tfr^^^T^;,

'cold in his love/ towards them (the ^"^PT^^:).

P. 548. ST. 23.—'rRTf^JT(n^r%^:. All our Mss. give the pas-

sage ^TT fr^^^^rfr ^fr^r^^^ &c. at the end of Mallinatha's com-

ment on St. 23. But "Tpr with short C is also found in the Dic-

tionary. See besides St. 33 below.

P. 540. ST. 24.

—

W^, i. e. by his unconsciously addressing her

in sleep by the name of some other girl whom he loved more.

P. 551. ST. 30.—^^W^^fT, to be taken attributively with iim^'

P. 552. ST. SL—^H'TK-q-^JT, 'excited', not able to show by

seriousness that he was going on an errand of a friend ;
" '^-

v^'^fl"^" says Dinakara.

P. 552. ST. 32.—^"t^^^^JTfT. Conf. the following definition quot-

ed by Dinakara :
*' ^^ ^ | ^ff^ Wm T^lT^? ^^^ffW^ RR^TJpT^I

p. 553. ST. 33.—^rc^f^^P-T^iT, not ' wlio had been invited

througli female messengers ('' per nuntias invitatus," Stenzler),

but ' who was [detected and] reported by their female servants

employed as spies.'
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P. 553. ST. 35.—nrf^r^^^^Tf. Dinakara, wlio reads ^^^fTT^^ in-

stead of 5q^iT^\lias the following note :

'* ^TTO^^^W'^t'T ^"J'ff-

^nlFr^^i'^ irrf: I"

P. 554. ST. 37.—ff^JTriT^T " *' Jfr^-iqlt;," Dinakara, and

"tl^S'l&'^J," according to Vallabha.

P. 557. ST. 45.—^rnf^?Tr^^^^iTy%:. Pearls were used in large

quantities in summer-clothes, and summer-ornaments, on account

of their cooling effect on the body.

P. 558. ST. 47.—^^fp'TflfrT: . Dinakara appears to havo read

°%f??T:, for he explains, " ^fJT^nt^f: B ^T:" &c.—'^rffT^<S'^RTrT^f^^

Dinakara merely says " ^nfR-f^l^ mrlT^IJT."

P. 558. ST. 48.—5-^5rrT CT '^^JT. The propriety of the similo

appears to be that the king was as gradually consumed as is tho

moon in the dark half of the lunar month. As for the story of

Daksha s curse upon the moon, see Mahabh^rata, Gadaparva, Adh.

35, Sts. 43 fgg. Bombay Ed.

P. 569. ST. 52.—^N^rf^r: T^Wi. Gonf. Dinakara :
" ^^ %m ^ct

^fa'^n*^ (his reading appears to have been ^T^5ff%^:} Fff^^Tc."

P. 562. ST. 57.—^r-TFT. Construe with ^^^Rf.









XIX

Canto XIV.

2. G. ^<m^^\\ for *^^#-

g^JTT^^; V2 . g^^wg^T^JW-

4. Yi. ^T^TRTtcfR for ^iTR'^^riT.

—V2 .
^ 5T ^^r?[r^.—V2 . reads

the last tbree padas thus : f^-

^^ ^W^^^J\ 1

1

5. Vi. V2. ^^rf^-fr for ^K^^'fr.

10.Vi. e m^vil ° ;V2.mRm °

.

AlsoDinakara.—G. A^i. V2.

'^^KR^t-^:. Also Vallablia

and Dinakara.—G.Vi. Valla-

bha and Dinakara, ^-fl^TifrJT.

11. Yi. ^W^: for ^J^:. Yalla-

hha, :RJ=^:.

12. Yi. ''*TT?:irsT:.—Y2. ^^=^^^.

—Yi.Dhiakara. ^JT^Tf^^—G.

=Tvrr for rirar.

13 G. Yi. KlTR^r^R^^.

17. Yi. ^% for ?f'<Tr =^.

18. G. Yl. Y2. 3TR*<^R:. Also

Yallabha and Dinakara.

21. G. Yl. Y2. HJTJT for^JTHT.—

Y2. Dinakara, ^^fW^:^*T.

24. Y2. ^Tf^-T^JT

.

25. G. Yallabha ?k5r^P^JT^—G.

Y2. ^^i^ij;:. Also Yallabha

28. V2. ^-S^mrfrs^rR-. Also

Yallabha.—Y2 . ^^^f?^RB °

.

32. Y2. J^^fr^forSBlJT.

34. G. ^m. Y1.Y2. ^T^; also

A^allablia and Dinakara.—G.

Y1.Y2. ^-^miTJJ. And Yalla-

bha. But Dinakara with us.

36. Y2. ^tm: for f%^r:.

38. G. ^tTliTT for m'^^,

40. G. Yl. Y2. ^w^ R^rrFrr.

So also Yallabha. As for

Dinakara, see Notes.

42. Y2. R^^'T(=^^^^?^rr. Also

Yallabha. Dinakara with us.

45. Yl. Yallabha lf|T''.

46. G. Yl. Y2. R^^R, also

Yallabha.—^^^2. and Dina-

kara, f^^^W forR-^S:^.—Y2.

Yallabha, 5 for ft.

48. Yl. Y2. ^f^^^T^TR^

49. G. Y2. ^m for f^5. Also

Yallabha and Dinakara.

—

^firq^j^^^, Yl. ^m^-^^^.

50. G. Yl. Yallabha ^RI^^T-

qjjiRR.—Yl. ""JT^r^K-TJT.
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51. G. Vi. TTdRT5rr?:RT^nT. Val-

labha, >^3r^^5rrcfi[^rq;.—Vi.

7iRT$?T—Vi. ^^^?rr^°.

62. Vi. 5C^rcgjT?^irm-q[^'Trfrrf. V2.

^TOT^° for °nT^rrcf°.

54. Vi. aTriTT^R^^.

55. V2. r^'^TJTfor cr^.

67. G. J:fr^^H, Also Vallablia.

58. G. Vi. V2. and Vallablia

and Dinakara ^riTF^^T: ^

5§r?rriT—V2. >?rjft^^t ° .—G.

^^^, Yi. OT^^

59. V2. r^B for ir*^. Also

Vallablia.

60. G. Vi. V2. rwrT^;. Also

Vallabba and Dinakara.

61. Vi. ^ for ^^^.

63. G. Vi. V2. f^J^r^TTJT. Vlla-

bha and Dinakara.—G. Vi.

Vallabha ^^rCI^F^. V2. rf^TT 5

fm^.-—G. JJ'T^.

64. G. Vi. V2. "^T-W^for^P^JT.

Also Vallabha and Dina-

kara.—V2 . ^Iiir^ for fRJTf^.

65. Vi. ^naijrJT.

66. G. Vi. V2. ^aR^^°. Also

Vallabha.—Vi. ^'^f T^f ^.

Also Vallablia.

67. Vi. ^'^r^JT^yq-tr. Also Val-

labha.

68. Vi. 5wr for f^Jrr.

69. Yi. ^=^*l.—G. ^?t4jt for

<^Teq^?T?f. Perhaps also Dina-

kara.

71. G. ^^r ^TOTTref.—Vl.^r|^f^-

W°.—G. Vi. V2. Vallabha,

^tTF for ^m\ But Dina-

kara distinctly with us.

74. G. Vi. f?^=^^rr1-:. Also Val-

labha.—G. R^Tf^RW.

77. G. Vi. V2. ^r^ ^T^^s^cfff

for ^f^^JTf5frr?. Also Valla-

bha. But Dinakara with us.

79. Vi. '^i^^i jffCiT^F^^rJT.—

V2. 5rr-^5^riT^for ^tf^^jtjt.

80. V2. ^fTRTWf^J.

81. V2. TO^: for R^C:.

82. G. FwrRfRTi^:. Also Val-

labha. Vi. V2. Dinakara ffff-

•«^frlf[W:.

83. G. Vi. V2. ^TltlpT^^W^.

Also Dinakara.

84. G. V2. mrT TT^r-^T: for ^^Bi

mm-.. Vallabha. ^TR" B^m:.

Dinakara comments upon a

similar reading : "HTK rT^^T-

oTiS'TOT ^^^r^OTr^."

85. Vi. ''^[''Tr^'^wfr.

86. Vi. Vj. ^^E^^JTrFjt. Also

Vallabha and Dinakara.

—

G. Vi. V2. ^^for <^. Also

Vallabha.

87. Vi. V2. J^T^^T^TfTfr for %^<
^'miT, Also Vallabha and

Dinakara.
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Canto XV.

I. V2. ^r-T5fiT.

^Km\m,—Yi, wm^\ for

9. Vi. Yi. uirr^^rr^Tf %^rw

rT^g (B"^. So also Vallablia

and perliaps Dinakara too.

10. Vi. ^^^t for mm\', Yi.

JV^^i^^m ^<: for tlie

second pada.

II. a. V2. "^^M^Tir, Vi.®^^'^-

c

12. Vi. V2. •^r-^^rFTT^—G. Vi.

Y-i. ffT^r^T^f^m":. Also Yal-

lablia and Dinakara.

13. G. Vi. Y-i. ^T?rr. Also

Vallablia.

17. V-2. ^fr-^ ^[^^Rr fl".

18. G. Vi. ^TF^r^T for ^Tr^y?-^.

Also Vallabba.—G. Vi. V2.

?rPrJT for W^^T^. Also Valla-

bba.

20. Vi. ^RT^rj^^iT^.

21. G. ^^^^ for ^^^.—Vi. R5rR

for tlie first lialf. V2. FtstR

5T^ ^r^y^^ ^y^^^t nCfT^tT .

Vallabha and Dinakara with

V2.

22. G. Vi. and Vallabha Th^-

^m\Vt \1 q-^rJT^for the third

pada; V2. ra^^F^kPT.

23. G. V1.V2. cT^Tr^T^^^ for

the first pada ; G. ^Tm tm-

5rr^^:, and Vi. ^^% ^Tm

^K\y Yi. OT K^V'^ 5-m*T,

for the second.

24. G. Vi. Vallabha, 5r#r: for

26. G. Vi. fKiT for fr^:.

28. G. Vi. V2. Vallabha J^T^

for 3^^^.

29. Dinakara and Vallabha Tf

tKrs^° for^r^rrr^^.^—Vi.

qr^JTf^riT:.—G. Vi. V2. rM-
flrrrr for ^TFr^ra"ffr. Also

Vallabha.

30. G. Vallabha and Dinakara

^ foTlfJTT for ift^fRTT
; Vi. "Ifl"-

V2. ffTTf^JT^r gJT: ^'T^HTT

31. G. Vi. V2. Vallabha m
for 3TrT.—Vi. ^^ff^ .

33. G. Vi. W: IPW°.
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34. G. Yi. V2. all omit the

stanza from their text, but

give the commentary of

Mallinatha on it. Vallabha

and Dinakara also omit it.

36. Yi. f^5-^^ for R5-^.

37. G. Vo. Yallahha f^^T^T^,

Yi. nT'^7-T°.

38. G. ^^: and Y2. grff, and

Dinakara ^^r,for ^5fr.—G.Yi.

Y2. ^Tf^^r^^q'rrlj^; for the

fourth pada. Also Yallabha.

Perhaps Dinakara also, who

has, " ^^t 1^:.
"

41. G. Yi. Y2. ir's^rTR's^: for

TTJW^-sxifr:. Also Yallabha.

42. G. Yi. A2. Yallabha ^^JT^

for ra"5rJT^.^G. Yi. Yallabha

Wmm: for ^W^'^JT^.

43. Yi. sT^r^^ir;?-^ for ^5R'<rr^T?rr.

45. Y2.%^W5T^i^'Tr.

46. G. Yi. Yallabha itR^^ for

Tim^: H:.—G. Y2. Yallabha

T^^^^ for T^T^rf^^.

48. Yi. f^^^^^for ff^-s^^—Vi.

Y2. Yallabha ''R:^^T%^^r.

49. G. Yi. ^'^rr^rFT^rjf^fl;.—Y2.

Yallabha Cs^ff:.

52. G. Yi. Y2. Yallabha ^^r^:-

54. Yi. Tmi ^'Tfe^rc^^r.

55. G. Y2. Yallabha °Pr:^w.

67. Y2. T^^fir^^:.

61. G. Y2. Yallabha ^r^^^^r^-

^^^r^r?§T vJTRr fl^j^^r. Yi.

63. G. Yi. Y2. Yallabha iT^7.

66. G. Yi. Yallabha rfiTWTPro.

67. G. Yi. Y.. ^7^ ^r. Also

Yallabha.—G. fr^FT^f and

Yi. Yallabha fr^-^TrTvIT and Y-z,

ff^iT^, for ^rf^^lTJT.

68. Yi. Yallabha i^rf^TRT.

69. G. Yi. Y,. Yallabha and

Dinakara. 5^"^ %^ f?^f^ ff

^^^ f^ ^T: ^r*^: for the

first half.

70. G. Yi. Y2. Yallabha ^fr-

71. Yi. Yallabha ^JT^^. Yalla-

bha has rf^rcfr^ir and Dina-

kara appears to have read

the same.

74. Yi. r^TsVri-R^irJrr^.

75. G. Yi. ^*R3Ti^^ for ^f^TF^.

76. G. Y>. Yallabha ^f for

8r<T.—Yi. °^^^^"^'T T^J^TR^

78. G. ^^5r<?r^^: ^^, Vi.

rT^5J^Trf?^r: #, Y2. Yallabha
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82. G. ^: for IJT:.

83. V:i. r^^^RRTrfWr.—G. Vi.

Yi, EJiJ^B^. Also Vallabha

and Dinakara.

84. V^. mK m^^^\\.

85. Vi. Vi. Vallablia and D'msL-

kara ^^RW for •^U^TT^. .

87. G. Vi. Vallabha and Dina-

kara T^TrrsfrT^ for J'-^HsTcf^.

—

V2. f^s^vrrfR.

88. Vi. aTRJ^R.

92. G. Vi. V2. Vallabha and

Dinakara fffW-T for gPrl^f'^.

93. Y-i. KfiTftr^-JT .

97. G. Vi. *Tr'T?^ ^ ^R ; V2.

m^Tr^^^{. Vallabha has ^T-

^f^rrr. Dinakara's comment

is :
*' 557r<5^2^ ^^^ (sic.) ^

f^?^-^ &c."

99. G. Y-i. J^§fr: andVi. m^\:

for r^'^MU.

101. V2. fffl^: for m'k:,

102. Vi. r^T^frg^W^X.

103. G. Vallabha and Dina-

kara ?-^g^iT5r%r? ^r^JT^.—

G. Yi . Vallabha and Dinakara

Canto XVI.

C. V.2 . ^f ^R-TRT ° for BT^r^frST ° •

11. G. Vi. V2. ff^f'T'^^fr Jjf^'R-

^:. Also Vallabha.—V2.a?-4-

12. V2. ^T^^ifrt"^rrTf^?f°.

13. G. °5?rr^TR^rrriT=^??^.—V2.

§^r?^rH. Also Dinakara.

15. V2.^^mW^rJTR<—G.V1.V2.

^ for ^T?I. Also Vallabha.

20. G. Vi. ''•fTTW^r:. Also Val-

labha.

21. V2. 5Er?:q^^fr^.

27. G. Vi. V2. ^rr^rwt^.

28. V2. ^^T^t^fr f^^r^JT^.

29. G. ^r^TRr for g?j=s??'^.—

V2. ^OTJTl^T'TJT^

.

31. G. V2. JTRmr ^r. Also

Vallabha.—G. and Vallabha

and Dinakara. R"?^'^^, and

Vi. V2. Ff-^-tr^^.

34. Y-i, Bmm^^ for ^r^To^.
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35. Vi. ^KJT for ^^T^. Also

Vallabha.

36. V2. ^^f^F^'Tf^:. Also Val-

lablia.

38. Vi. ^^^(fT-'^R for rrmil^^^.

39. G. Vi. V2. Rft^RW. Also

Vallabha.

40. G. Vi. Vi. ^^?Tfr5: for

T^rT^TRJT. Also Vallabha.

41. G. ^rr^rajl: ^^iTJit^ ^Ff:,

Vi. V2. and Vallabha 5Tr^r-

3T^^?[iTTTt^ ^R : .—V2 . {^m~

42. V2. aiPTfrfl^TRrir.

43. G. Vi. Yi. R-^ro^R°. Also

Vallabha.

46 V2. 5:?T^^T»T:.

47. G. °ff ^J. Also Vallabha.

—Yi. W'^m for ^^m{.

48. Y-i. m^^rm^Tc(^. Valla-

bha has iTHlff^r^Sr^r^^JT.

49. Yi. ^^ WWf^T.

51. Vi. Yi. ^^% for 5r5pt.

62. V2. 3^rW'f?T. Also Val-

labha and Dinakara.

53. G. t for t.—G. Vi. V2.

^TfT^f:. Also Vallabha.—

G. V2. ^TffTW^T:. Also Val-

labha.

55. G. Vallabha rff^TTOfJT.

56. Vi. rqrfirt^r [ ? ] , A^allabha

57. G. Vi. V2. 'K^T^T^T'^^-

?TU"mJT. Also Vallabha
;
per-

haps also Dinakara.

62. V2. ^rr^TTT^^®.

64. V2. gitc-^^^TWJT for ^JJ^r^

eS. G. °JW: for ^^^r-TT:.—Vi.

^m\^. Also Vallabha.

eQ. Vi. Vallabha ^^^'^rn: for

^^fPr'^Rr:.—G. Vi. Vallabha

and Dinakara. ^^T^ for ^TRf.

67. G. Vi. ^^rTToJ^r^^friT:.—

Vi. f5r:.

68. G. ff^r^TTF^T:. Also Val-

labha and Dinakara.—G. Vi.

^OTr^^°. Also Vallabha

and Dinakara.

69. G. V2. Vallabha ^Wr^TWf:,

Vi. ^q-^frJTJT^r:.—VLJU^^fFiT^TT

70. G. Vi. V2. Vallabha and

Dinakara °5rf^^'5:.—G. ""R-

l^^:, Vi. ^R-^J^:, V2. Val-

labha ^FT^T?^:.

73. V2. °^TW'^TfSr?T .

74. G. V2. ^5fiT^for 5ET'TJT^?T.—

G. Vi. Vallabha ?K: for '^^'.

75. Vi. Vallabha and Dinakara

^TOWRTJT^, V2. °g?aTffT-5-Jr.

78. G. Vi. V2. RT-?^ for RiR;.

81. Vi. Vallabha ^?r5r m^^ for

ST^^°, and Yi. "^Ijmf^f^-^^,
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83. G. Vi. V2. ?^R for ^^l\

Vallabha has ^TFrTrf^T^- iWKf

.

84. G. V2. Vallabha °qr^^^r°.

85. V2. R^rrT^r^iT.

86. G. Vi. ^C^ffW^"^:, and V2.

^qff^TTiK'T: , for OTf^W^'T:.—

G. Vi. YallaLha. ^Ti^^N-

B. G. Vi. r-lT'^Ut'fr:, \i. '^"iT^-

Canto XVIL

5. G. Vi. ^frK^JT.

7. G. Vallabha ^Rferwf^^r.

9. V2. ff^r^fT^for r^JTRJT^.

11. Vi. Vallabha °^>^:.

12. G. °^>^Tl^^l^, V2. Valla-

bha °f^3T5^f-^:, for °fk:

15. G. Vi. V2. VallabhaW: for

irf:§r:.—Vi. w^%': for ^rrt:.

17. G. Vi. Vallabha ^r^^TF^q;

and V2. Tr^TTW for ^r^l^rtT.

18. G. Vi. V2. Vallabha and

Dinakara ^TK^^ for ^T-

^'T^.— 18. G. Vi. ^^RfT?.

21. G. Vi. Vallabha and Dina-

kara ^yr-^^-^^^JT.

23. G.-Vi. Vallabha and Dina-

kara ^^^ for ^^^.-G. Vi.

Vai labha 3J^riT'^R--srJT.—V2

.

Vallabha and Dinakara

BTJ^rR^SfJT^ for ^T'^^^^^JT.

~V2. ^JT'^^^fer.

25. V2

26. Vi. V2. ff^U^ ^^ B'l Also

Vallabha.

28. Vi. Vallabha. JTffiTifrTT .

29. Vi. ^"^^^^^^TT.

30. G. Vi. V2. Vallahha ^TWr-

^^fl;.—V2.^^riTrfrq\

31. Vi. Vallabha and Dinakara

32. V2. ^rq^rw^f^ST^.

33. Vi. °ffW'siTr.—Vi. f?r:.

34. G. Vi. V2. Vallabha f^^f

for f^?^r:.—Vi. ^^# f^i{.

35. Vi. ^rw^^—G. Vi. Vi.

Vallabha CfrfT?? for %^ g^*T.

37. G. y-i. 5f5Jpr.

39. Vi. Vallabha ^5Tq^Tr\;

Vj. Dinakara ^5r^^^=^.
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41. G. Vi. ^ftir^ for mtm^.

4:2. G. Vallabha ^^W^ for ^^J'T.

43. Vi. ^fceR^: for ^wfq"%. V>.

Vallabha ^ =^WI?ef^^:.

45. Vi. ^^r for 'Trf:.

46. G. Vi. Yi. Yallablia Ti^l^-

H^t.—G. Vi. Vallabha t^T-

48. G. Vi. UffW^for U§T;.—Vi.

^iT^^^ for s^ii^^qT.

49. Vi. Vallabha "rrirrJr^.—Vi.

iT?riT?TrJT.

51. Vi. ^'4r^55RTT^T.

54. Vi. 3TJ=^^ for Hq^.—V2.

Vallabha ^fr^t^T.

56. Vi. 5fR^:.

59. G. V:2. ^T^rnrFfr^TS^fT; Vi.

and Vallabha ^RK ^rlTfft^

[ rfr^r^^^T^? ]

60. G. Vi. V2. ^rsir^^for tm^.

Also Vallabha andDinakara.

•—G. V2. 3?riT3p^^ for ^W^^-
^. Also Vallabha.

61. V2. ri^^=^for^^.—G. Vi.

V2. rl^rJT for rlrq^. And also

Vallabha and Diuakara.

62. G. rrj^^P^^T:.—Vi. m^m:
for ^(qufe:.

64. V2. ^?^ ^r^r:.—G. Vi. Vj.

^fm for ^TfR-J. Also Valla-

bha and Dinakara.

65. Vi. V2. ^TO for ^^^.

Also Vallabha.

68. G. Vi. V2. 5-^^7hjt for

^RJfri^ir. Also Vallabha and

Dinakara.

69. G. Vi. V2. ^SFrW^r for

''m^^f. Also Vallabha and

Dinakara.

70. V2. -^im for ^r^;.—G. Vi.

V2. JT-«^iT?Tr.-q° for T[^«rriT-

^F=!I°. Also Vallabha and

Dinakara.

71. G. Vi. V2. Vallabha and

Dinakara ^J^f for ^IW.—G.

Vi. V2. ^ m ^\m m\fov
the fourth pada.

72. G. Vi. Vj. 5T^r: for B^:.—
W^W^^^^: for ^m ^W^'.—V-i.

9T% for ^f^^: Vallabha

reads ^m^riT.

73. G. Vi. V2. qif^ for ^J^.

Also Vallabha.

74. V2. 5"^^ RsT^^. Also Valla-

bha—G. ^^^^f and Vi. V2.

and Vallabha K^iT^: for

75. V2. Tjm^m for ^TtPt:.

76. V2. ^^Ft for^^PT.—V2. 3P€.

^•^r'^JT.—V2. Wi|T for >TI%'fIT.

77 G. Vi. and Vallabha Kl^l

81. G. Vi. and Vallabh^jt^T-
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Canto XT J II.

G. eV. Vj. Give the following

stanza between B ^T'^^^ &c.

mid ^^Tif^ &c. Vi. omits it :—

Vallabha gives it, but 1)1m-

kara omits it. vSee Kotes.

6. Vi. Yallablia =rr^JT^^ for ^^^.—

Vi. Vi. Vallabl.a ^?^^T: for

V>. ^^: for 'T^:.

8. V.'. ^r>TRT^'T.—G. Vi. V^.

^g\^^^: for ^F?!^^:.

10. G. Vi. Vj.VallabUa -^TT^^^-

rB^^ for Mf?JT5lT?^%^.

13. Vi. V>. *^H5nTff%:.

16. G. f^T5ynr^'' for n?T55rT?°.

17. G. Vi. Valbibha 'Tr# fl^r-

19. G. Vi. Yi. Vallabha ^jmm:

for 5?rHT?T.—v.. ^^Wt-'T:.

20. Vi. ^^^frirST: for ?T^['*T^:.—G.

Vi. V;!. ^tar^W: for TIsTiirH:.

21. Vi. ^K^^^ ^^- S?^^^^'^''.'

>-G. Vi. ?I"T^JT^for ^l^'^fT.

VaUablia ^^T^J^;.

22. Vi.m^^^t;.—G.Vi. '^jmr-

2o. G. r>^^?in^W, and Vi.

VaUablia fT>'?fTW'''-TlTt, and

V'. FT'^^jfrf'^it, for rT>^^"r ff-
-J

5^|^._G. V:.. Vallabha K>^*T?:,

and Vu rW5f:, for i^'^B^:.

24. Vj. ^Iff^ for ^ ^r^.

27. G. Vi. Vi. Vallabha jT^-

28. G. Vi. Vi. Vallablia and

Dinal-ara r^'TrTW.---G. Vu

5TrfT^i|:,T._V.. "^^^^^m:.

29. G. Vi. Vallabha and Dina-

aO. G. ^5T-'TI'^.—G. ^TT: ^J5R,

Vi. %TT*T3T^^—Vi. Vj. Val-

labha and iVmakara P^J ^-

F^JirT for KT5r?T?TrT.

31. Vi. Vi. Vallabha T^rr?]^^

for q'^TU^lT-G. ^'^TTJT.-G.

Vi. Vj. Vallabha and Diua-



XXTlll.

33. G. V2. Vallabha ^UJTTJT.—

G. Vallabha V[%tw.—G.

Vallabha vr-T^RTTTfr.—Vi. Wr^.

B.'^^:.—G. Vi. V2. Vallabha

^Tf^rrr^ for ^tPIW.

35. Vi. ^^^S^JT for ^f'^fTRTl.

:36. G Vi. V2. and Vallabha

38. G. Vi. V2. Vallabha and

Dinakara. ^J^^ for ^f-^^.—

G. Vi. Vallabha and Dina-

kara °o5fr^rT'7l=:F['7?T^, V2. °^-

39. G. Vi. Yi. Vallabha and

Dinakara. T^^rrf^TRiT for

41. G. ^^: for ^\^:; Val-

labha C^^T:.

42. Y->. ^^ItCrfT TFT: for^^Ktr

43. G. Vi. i^J^°. Also Val-

labha.

44: Yi. °'pm^^''. Also Val-

labha and Dinakara.

44. G. Vi. °Trfw>-T ^^irr^. v^.

*^?T'tfiTrT^R>Tr-Tr^. Also Val-

jabha.—G. Vi. fw:N^rr.

Also Vallabha.

45. G. V>. mwr'ts^m: *TTf«"4f-

JlFr^^r^JTrg^ &c. and Vi.

&c. Vallablia ^Tfl^m^ J-TJ-

46. G. Vi. Vallabha and Dina-

kara ° RT^r^RTT^.—V2 . ^1^-

JTRf for ^ff^l^PTT.

48. G. fj:.

50. V2. r^TRrT'WU^iT.—Vi. ^-

51. G. Yi. ^fRT5r^W^ Also

Vallabha and Dinakara. The

latter, "^trfTf ^^t^l-tr^ pT^^rr-

OT t4 TT^t 4rW."—G. Vi. Val*

labha. 'aiTIR'T®.

Canto XIX.

1
.

. V2 . ^^^ for g^'Tfir'T.

2. Vi. V2. Vallabha T^^l\

for fr^T^:. But Dinakara

distinctly with us.

4. Vi, V^ Vallabha aud Dina-

kara. ^mi: for ^T?^^:.—G.

Vi. V2. # PfT^^ for e^V^?.

6. Vl. Vallabha ^T'^"t 'T, V2,

*l^i5, for M'^t^.
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8. Vi. YallaTjlia and Dmalcara

10. Vi. ^^'^r^^^^

l\.Y^.^ ^'^r^"^ : .—Vi. Yi . Val-

for JTrW^r^EI^:.

12. V-2. ''^T^^^ff^JT.

13. G. Vi. V2. ^iiJT^'T^W.—Vi.

Y2. ^"^^f^ for ^r.7j?r^

Also Vallablia.

14. V2. ^^5Fqr>Sf^:-JT^:, Also

Vallabha, who comments

15. G. Vi. Y2. Vallabha °^?^-

RoW._G. Vi. V2. Vallabha

and Dhiakara rT^vT'^fRrf.

16. V1.V2. ^rffTJ^^.

20. Vi. 'jTiS^^^r.

21. Vi. gf'^T^Tr: for IFT'TJT-^K:.

Also Vallabha ; and Dinaka-

ra, who says ^Wl '^rRjJf^flf.

Yi. has flTJ-^iT^^?::.

25. Vi. ^r^^^^°, V^. Jf^^

26. Vi. VaUabha ^ J, V2. J ^,

for ^ ^.—Vi. ^erJTffc^rJT.

27. Vi. ^^-i ^ qft°.—v.. ^^-

vit^rr^T^for JT-Hv^r^^JT.

28. Vi. Yi.'^'l^m'^'.—Yi. Val-

labha '^Jfn'oy^i?!:.

29. Vi. f^5m^^f^Ui?®. V2.

31. Vi. Vallabha ^TK^^ for

»rTf^^^.—Vl. Trf^'Tir^ for TT^^:.

—Vi. V2. R^I^for ff^ I.

32.Vi.^?^rrT°.—Vi. V2. Val-

labha mrT'^^ for STirT^'T.—

33. Vj. TftiJJTrs.—Vi. A^2. Val-

labha and Dinakara "T ^:

for f^:.

54. V2. ^Hf^g(?rR- for ^Rf-

35. Vi. V2. VaUabha ^TTrTffrr-

m ,—Yi. f^H-'^ ^r5 JT
, Vj . Rrr^T "^

.

36. Vi. Yi. ^^^^r° for ''^^-

^r^.—Vi. 5T^r5 for ?T^^,

and V2. =51^^^T: for ^T>^^

T^^^.— Vi. "^RT^:.—Vi.

rWr%fiT: forWfI'iT:.—Vi. Yi.

B5rf'^ for^5f^'5. Also Valla-

bha and Dinakara. TIio

latter, B^^^^ ^ET'^f ^^.

37. Yi. ^'5^° for ''^m''.—

Vi. ^e>5rJT: for *^rT>^JT:.

39. Vi. ^^^^JTrT?r:. Yi. ^K^W °

.

—Vi. Vallabha ^^rw^r:.—

Vi. Vallabha ^FJ^F:.

41. Vi. f^^° for ^TtF^.

42. Vi. ^fiil^W
, and V2. ts-^TW,

for ^rr^^w.
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43. Vi. Xi. VallaLlia aiul

Dinakara ^TTtc^rTq-^r:.

44:. Vu. ^TRf=i^for ^r: ^^ff.—Vi.

^^\ Yallablia ^'?'7^^ for

labba Tfr^PfiT^^^r.

45. \i, Vallabha ""mmfsi^:.

47. Yi. ^Jfrf*^: for '^'TrFf^:.

49. Y-i, ^?^^^^for §f?^5r?T.—Vi.

Vallabba ^T^r^^iT^ and Yi.

Dinalvara ^T^RTTfl; for ^^r.

50. Vi. ^Ts-Jf^RJrTrrfrR;, V,'.

Valbvbba ^-(^HWT HK^lf^i,

01. Yi. Yalbabba ^f^'T^^J^T^^^

X>. Dinakara ^m'^^l^^, fur

02. Yi. Y:3. Ynlbibba and Dliia-

kara IR"*T for ^rri?.—A'j.

T^ffP-^ for T^:^'*?'^.

53. Yi, W^ 'fri TT for ^ ^f[T

! 56. Yi. ^^^T^erfor "^irfrf^T^r:

Y^. Dinakara U^^rW^^T^frr.

57. Yi. YaUablia and Dinakara

^.^5^, Vj. ^^R°, for 5fTf'TR.

~Vi. Yj. Yalbibha ^ifr for

^j^ro^_Yi. -»n5r[^ for =»Tr^'?i".
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Proper names occurring in the Raohuvams'a.

•m: XII. 63.

W^rif: IV. 44, VI. 61, XV.

54, XVI. 44.

•THTf-t: XIX. I.

6T^: XV. 90.

ST^r: VI. 27. 30.

a?^: V. 36. 55. 62. 64, VI.

78, VII. 28. 30. 52, VIIL 6.

17. 21. 24. 68.

^Cm: XVII. 1.

^m^l see ^m'^^.

^m: II. 75, XIII. 50.

W'tT I. 59, VIII. 4.

^RH^r XII. 27, XIII. 61,

XIV. 14.

WTr: VI. 37.

w^r X. 58.

m\^-^\ XL 93, XIII. 61, XIV.

29, XV. 38. 60. 98, XVI. 25,

XVII. 36.

sT^virfr I. 56.

^^^r IX. 14, XVI. 42,

«»TT-^^: VI. 32.

sTWf XVIIL 22.

•Tfl^J: XVIII. 13.

f^^^rjT: I. 72, III. 70, V. 55, VI.

71, XII. 20, XIII. 61. 70,

XIV. 55, XV. 44. 49.

rf^Cr V. 39, VI. 70, VIII. 1.

28.

^^9-: IV. 16, VI. 62, VII. 32,

XVII. 5. 81.

f'^rsrq^ XIII. 73, XV. 26.

iJfiTSyr: IV. 38.

ijTr^Crsr^r: iii. 5, VI. 7i, ix. i.

XIII. 62, XVIII. 6. 26.

Tf^Te^^r: IV. 78.

^TJ: XI. 8.

^^il: XVIII. 19.

^W HI. 23.

^^^fJ^ (=^n7<-ff Mallinatba.)

VI. 59.

grfiToyr XI. 54.

g:-4^r?: XIII. 43.

spry^R^V. 44.

^'^mW' X. 4.

^Ff : XII. 22.

^ffrf: VI. 73, XVII. 32

^fm: VI. 71, JX. 19.
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^r^rSJ: III. 50, XIIL 3, XVI. 34.

^rrsrr IV. 38.

qr^^«r: XII. 57.

^r^^r: IV. 38, VI. 53.

^r^^: VI. 48.

^5?it^: VI. 2, VII. 3, IX. 65,

XII. 30. 46. 72, XIII. 79.

XV. 4. 75, XVII. 1.

^W^TT: IV. 83, 84.

^ri^fsir: IV. 69.

^Km-. XV. 90.

^^frt; VI. 38.

grrey^w: XV. 40.

^r^n: VI. 49.

g^r^JW: IV. 40.

^rrfoy^f XV. 28.

^fftf IV. 45.

rlr^^c: IV. 78.

jFvf^q^VII. 30.

^^: IV.66,V. 26. 30, IX.
"

24, XV. 45, XVII. 81.

^^R: III. 55, V. 36.

fJT: XVI. 76. 81. 86, XVII. 6.

^^§:fr XVI. 85, XVII. 1. 6.

^11^^: XII. 80.

fmsF^rr xii. 3i.

fiiT^fR: IV. 21, XV. 55, XVI.

72.

jwfR^Tr XV. 15.

jiifr^r^: II. 35.

J5r: XV. 32. 63. 97, XVI. 1.

4. 35. 72. 81. 88, XVII. 4,

XVIII. 3.

f![rwif: XI. 54.

J^TfTCr XV. 97, XVI. 25.

^r^r^: XI. 37.

JfT^^ XIV. 22.

f'^«r:VI.49,X.48,XV.24.

^^^: IX. 22, X. 55.

^K^: IV. 54.

^mi XVII. 29.

%^% XII. 2. 4. 13. 26, XIII. 59.

'^^m: II. 35, V. 28, XlI. 89,

XIV. 20.

t\^^\: IV. 70, VII. 31,

VIII. 69, IX. 22. 79, XI. 49.

ii'^: V. 1. 30. 32.

^pt^: XVIII. 2.

^mm XVIII. 26.

^^^m X. 55.

sFrrsr^: XI. I. 14.

*rg4T; X. 10, XVII. 29.

i^r^lflr^r; V. 39. 61, VII. 29,

VIII. 81.

^W<sf^^ XVIII. 8.

m: XII. 42. 47, XIII. 65.

JTirr IV. 32. 36. 73, VI. 48,

XIII. 57, XIV. 3. 52, XVI.

33.71.

iT^: XII. 76.

JT^rJiR X. 13, XVI. 77.

iTf : VI. 4.

i]frfiT^(?) VIII. 33.

ilf^fXlII. 53, VI. 73; XIII. 7.

ifiJr^^;(?)XV. 101.
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JTf^r XIII. 35.

ifrTRfr XIII. 33.

m'^^i VI. 51.

JTR^: XL 34.

lira IV. 71.

"^^Sr^J: XV. 90.

r^^^z: XII. 15. 24, XIII. 47.

%^^: V. GO, VI. 50.

^^^: XI. 35, XIII. 78, XIV.

43, XV. 31.

^^^^RJT^VI. 62, XII. 42, XIII.

22.

m^^i III. 23, VI. 78.

51?: VI. 85, XIV. 51.

yTFf^r XII. 61, XV. 74.

srr^fr X. 26. 69.

m^m: XI. 20.

^IJTR: XVIII. 32.

^^: XV. 89.

^^^: XVI. 88,

tizjRfr (? ^2*f5r5Jr) XV. 89.

^^m IX. 16. 72, XIV. 76.

rrr^^r XL 15. 18. 21. 28.

mJSfvm IV. 50.

ja-TTJ^XV. 40.

^^r^^i: VIII. 78.

r^Y^: IV. 59.

rTWHTr XII. 74.

\'^^{^^: III. 66.

r^5n:r: xn. 47.

^^^: Xm. 51.

-^er VI. 32.

^ft^rrlT: VIII. 53.

?y: IIL 33, XIX. 48.

?^?^: XII. 9, XIV. 25.

?5r^^y: XIII. 77.

?^5^: XIV. 87, XV. 103.

5-5rr^: VIII. 29, IX. 1, XL 24,

57, XIL54, XIIL 75, XV.
31. 43.

^TSTR^T; X. 75.

^l^Kvm X. 44, XI. 13. 44, XII.

45. 76, XIIL 68, XIV. 1,

XV. 8, XVI. 6.

m\T: L 12, II. 23, III. 18.41.

54, VL 74, VIII 11.

fr5^Tr: XI. 33.

3t^: XVIL 6.

fH: IV. 51.

iJ^kr: XV. 94.

5;WXIL 46.

I^Rf^: XVIII. 9.

•*?^^: IX. 25.

VTT: XVIII. 33.

VTTe'vir; XVIII. 33.

^^PT^f^: see s^f^^r^:.

^?T^ff VIII. 32. 94.

=TPTirrT: XIL 18.

i=lFT^r L 82, III. 40.

^lT:5r5T: XVIII. 5.

^f^:IX. 18.

=T#^r V. 42.

^5F: XVIII. 4.

^^-^t XIIL 36.

miji^il ("<3Ujmit^^) VI. 59.
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^K^: VIII. 33.

7^\j:m^: VII. 13.

RfiiT: II. 35.

mm: XL 49.

r^T^: XVIII. 1.

m-^: XVIII. 1.

^\q\: VI. 46.

?OTiT XIX. 1.

^T*^: XVIII. 1.

TP^Tfr XII. 31, XIII. 34.

^^\^BK: XIII. 38.

q^r IV. 5.

qiTf XIII. 30.

qt^i: VI. 21.

m^W: IV. 49, VI. 60.

qr^^r^r: IV. 60.

qntsfr^: VI. 6, X. 11.

mm\^: XVIII. 15.

ml^r I. 1.

rn^rvT^^II. 9.

m^m: IV. 62.

fq-^rCr VI. 72.

3-j;jCrir: XVIII. 7.

q^JTIf^r: IX. 6, XIII. 60.

q^: XVIII. 29.

W^XI. 36.

q^^^TlI. 74,111. 23. 51, IX.
"

12, XII. 84, XVII. 79.

q^lf: X. 49, XVII. 32.

qf^?5T: XVI. 32.

q^^^: XV. 89.

l^^^m (?) XV. 89.

q^TT^X. 46, XIII. 40. 79,

XIV. 20.

q-^TqriT VI. 24.

S-s^: XVIII. 31.

'ff^lrm: IV. 34.

q'rsr^?^: IV. 80, X. 5.47. 73, XII.

72. 77. 83. 90. 102, XIII. 72.

irt^r: I. 80.

WT: VI. 41.

iTf^WRT^r: IV. 81.

mfR^rl: IV. 28.

mw^: V. 53, VII. 58.

rir^?r5iV: V. 53.

^syPr^T^: IX. 3.

srsjR^xi. 51.

^¥Am^ XI. 9.

f^: VII. 32.

^w*^^: XV. 36.

Rfrsff: III. 59, XIV. 59.

RiTrq-T: XII. 68. 104, XIII. 69,

XIV. 17.

ir^r V. 36.

^Tm: XVIII. 27.

H^TK'^: IV. 32.

iTST: XIV. 31.

iT^^: X. 70. 81, XT. 16. 69,

XII. 12. 24, XIII. 64. 66,

68. 70. 72. 77, XIV. 11. 16.

73, XV. 87. 88.

iTRrc^r VII. 33, XIV. 28.

^m: XI. 46. 61. 67. 79. 83.

88, XIV. 46.

UT^: XT. 8.

H,1: X. 14.
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ifrif: V. 39, VII. 2. 13. 17.26.

32.

J?^'^: I. 57, III. 5. 19. 23, VI.

20. 21, IX. 22.

irw III. 46. 52, IX. 20, XIII.

36. 39, XVIII. 30.

JT^JT: V. 53.

^Wl VI. 48, XV. 28. 36.

JTJiT'^ IX. 48.

JT-fTgrJT^XV. 15.

JT^: I. 11. 17, II. 4. 33, IV.

7, IX. 3, XIV. 67.

JT-^rP^Hf XIII. 48.

JT^i^II. 10, IX. 13.

3T^?'TRIII. 4, XVI. 71.

JT^^r IV. 55.

^m: IV. 46. 51, VI. 64, IX.

25. 29, XII. 32, XIII. 2.

mm^: VI. 34.

JtI^ST: IV. 39. 43, VI. 54,

XIII. 20. ,

iri'^^: III. 49.

JTfrTr^: IV. 34. 50, VI. 54.

iTP^^r^: see ^m^l^:.

JTfrir^: III. 67, XII. 86.

^^m VI. 26, XIII 55. (jO.

irrr-^-TR^XlII. 26.

irr^^r-f: XII. 60. 78.

nrrl-^iT^r VI. 43. ,

^^v^m XI. 32. 52.

^^^lT: XII. 79.

W: I. 14, VII. 21, XVII. 26.

^T'^^: XL 32. 37. 43. 47. 48.

57. 72, XIII. 77.

^PTSfr XI. 93, XII. 29. 36. 38.

55, XV. 37. 56. 73.

Mmm XV. 31. 63. 71, XVI.

42. 88.

w: IX. 6. 24, XVII. 81.

?I5^r XIII. 57, XV. 2. 30.

^^^l: IV. 61.

^TfTRr^: XVII. 81.

^'^m^^ XV. 87.

^3: I. 9, III. 21. 32. 34. 43.

47. 51. 53. 59. 67, IV.

16. 49. 58. 66. 77, V. 12. 24.

26, 28. 39. 63, VI. 6. 68. 76.

83, VIT. 68, VIII. 5. 10. 13.

16. 17. 21. 24, IX. 5. 9, X.

68, XI. 2. 54, XIV. 7. 12. 1 3-

29, XV. 7. 35. 46. 54, XVI. 1.

8. 23. 35. 39. 42, XVHI. 36.

^q^^=T: XIII. 72.

^?7^r>-T: XV. 54. 90.

Km\l{: XII. 104, XIII. 76.

rr^T: VII. 12. 29. 62, VIII. 16.

25, XI. 6. 10. 17. 22. 32. 35.

42. 47. 48. 70. 79. 83. 88. 89,

XII. 32.44. 51. 53. 69. 85.

96. 103, XV. 6. 44. 92. 96,

XIX. 1.

UJT:IV. 53. 58, VI. 42, X.67.

69.81, XI. 1. 18.20.34. 37.

68. 73. 92, XII. 2. 3. 6. 7. 14.

20. 23.24.28.31.34.35.42.
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43. 49. 50. 52. 57. 59. 64.

66. 74. 77. 80. 81. 83. 84.

87. 89. 91,XIII1. 69.74.77,

XIV. 15. 19. 21. 58. 68. 84,

XV. 3. 5. 9. 34. 39. 43. 48.

56. 64. 65.67.70.71. 86.89.

94.

^RR^^ XV. 63.

Km: X. 48, XI. 19, XII. 32.

51.55.83. 87. 91.99. 103.

^: XI. 47.

K^\ VI. 43, XVI. 31.

^^m: X. 71. 81, XI. 2. 6. 26.

54. 91, XII. 9. 39. 44 77,

XIII. 65. 72, XIV. 44. 49,

XV. 17. 90. 94.

5F?^flr VI. 43. 58, VII. 67, X.

10, XII. 15. 26, XIV. 24.

86, XVI. 79, XVIII. 15. 46.

m: XV. 32. 63. 97.

o^^T: XV. 2.5. 17.26. 38. 40.

^JTVI. 40.62,XII.61. 63.66.

71. 78.84, XIII. 78, XV.

103.

^fl?^ IV. 81.

^W: IV. 36.

^^•^^: XVIII. 20.

^^T'^W: XVIII. 20.

^^TR: V. 73.

^K^^^: V. 1.

^^^: IX. 6, XI. 53.

^r^: I. 35, II. 19. 67. 69. 70,

III. 40, V. 27, VIII. 3,

XVII. 38.

^iTr^;pr^r XVI. 10.

^w^: XI. 22.

^i^T^^m: XV. 10.

^rsTr XII. 58.

W'M^: XIV. 45. 58. 79, XV.

11. 37. 64. 69. 80.

TOT: III. 58, 63, V. 6, IX. 8,

XI. 33. 53.

ffilirr: see KlrSTF:.

iT^ifr; V. 40. 60, VI. 58. 66.

84, VII. 1. 27.

rlTKsrr XV. 36.

rfV?r; XI. 36, XII. 26, XIV.

24.

rT?Tf*T^: II. 60.

m\m I. 35.

ff-*:^: VI. 61, XII. 31, XIV. 8,

XVI. 31. 32.

r^^'^i XII. 28.

J-^-R^JT^VI. 50.

rlr^^f : XVIII. 23.

r^-^^: X. 49, XIV. 59, XVI. 28.

82.

f?JT: V. 62, VI. 3, VII. 64.

ta-f : XIV. 39. 47. 84.

tTfr XII. 20. 59. 64, XIV. 33.

39. 72, XV. 61.

t^'?r^: XVI. 88.

"^^f^: I. 11, XV. 45. 57.

5?ir^?TP4-: or '^^r^^r^: XVIII. 22.

51^; I. 75, III. 39. 56, IV. 40,

VI. 74, XIV. 83, XIX. 30.

W^'^; XVm. 21.
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5rfr III. 13. 23. 55, VI. 23.

VII. 3, VIII. 32, XVII. 7.,

5r?nT^: IX. 13.

5rpr: X.71. 81, XIII. 79, XV
"e. 19. 22. 36.

STJJ^: XV. 50. 71.

^{^^\ III. 23.

sr^iTW: XIII. 45.

5rrr^^r XV. 97.

srf : XI. 93.

5Tr^f^: or JTF3-^f^: XIII. 38.

5rffr XV. 40.

f^^: XVIII. 16.

^k?ir XII. 38. 51.

5K%^: VI. 45.

5ftT: VII. 33.

%^\^: XIII. 53.

^R^: XIV. 22.

^iR: III. 50.

^qrrlr: XII. 60.

^Rf^r: XIII. 61.

^ifrf^JT^ V. 57.

^rj^Vlil. 94, IX. 16, XIII. 63,

XIV. 3. 30, XV. 95. 100,

XVI. 21. 35. 36. 54. 58.

75, XIX. 40.

m^^^l. III. 9, IV. 6, VI. 29.

^5r: IV. 52.

^rlT^iT^V. 31, XIII. 89, XIV.

13, XVIII. 35.

m-^: IV. 67, XV. 87.

rWvi. 35.

€r^rXII.9.21. 33. 44. 53.54.

63. 74. 90, XIV. 5. 19. 26.

54. 59. 71. 83. 87, XV. 1.

39. 71. 76. 80. 84. 85. 86.

g%j: XI. 14.

^^f: XII. 58, XIV. 17.

^ni^^: XIII. 41.

^TTljqr I. 31, II. 21. 64, III.

1.67.

^T&^: XVIII. 34.

^•^^fr XVII. 27.

^^ VI. 20. 37. 70. 80.

f^:: X. 61.

^W^: V. 75.

'mrf: XI. 29, XV. 36.

^^^: XIII. 59, XIV. 47.

\m^\ X. 55. 71, XIV. 51. 56.

mm: I. 75.

§^T: VI. 45

?5Tr: IV. 35.

tr?J?i%: XII. 14. 104, XIII. 32.

73, XIV. 11. 53,XV. 14. 20

^^??: II. 36, VII. 1.

?^R: XL 13.

^^f^r I. 56.

f^TJTR XIII. 64.

f^"- IV. 32, VI. 62, XT. 83.

IK; III. 43.49. 55. 68, VIII.

78, X. 5. 86, XL 76, XIL
57. 103, XIIL 1. 69.

fK'fr VIII. 78.

rlJTfR^IV. 79.

flJTrr^r: XIV. 3.

riK^^^m: XVm. 24

%^\: IV. 68.

ItTf^T: VI. 53.

%m: XL 74.
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II.

AUTHORS AND WORKS QUOTED OR REFERRED TO BY

MALLINATHA IN HIS COMMENTARY.

^TJT^: I. 1. 2. 3. 7 and passm,

8Tf^5'7r^^r-5:^r (lo.) XII. 41.

himmv. III. 39 ; XI. 25.

BTRJTf: X. 1.

STT^^^R^: II. 75 ; III. 10.

^T^iT^ Introduction,

q^RR^: VII. 23.

^Ri^TiT: I. 22. 59. 60. 63 ; III.

35 ; IV. 8 ;V. 16. 33; IX. 15.

53; XIII. 7; XVI. 2; XVII.

51. 60; XVIII. 49.

^rf^^W: 1. 1, and at the end of

each canto.

^rr^T^r {w.) VIII. 4.

^JTK^iTT: (to.) VII. 19.

^^^^??^ (w.) III. 13.

^5TT: I. 4; III. 31; IV. 7. 37;

VI. 30; VII. 8. 36; IX. 15.

60; X. 12; XII. 11. 15;

XV. 5;XVL 57.

^^z: V. 72.

tnz^m III. 29. 35 ; IV. 35
;

VIII. 21; XV. 29; XVII.

49. 55. 56. 76. 81 J XVIII.

49.

WtWI. 36; V. 41; IX 22.

T[ar5Tjr?5^Rfl^(wj.) XL 41; XII.

19.

wh XII. 24.

wr {w.) VIII. 20 ; X. 27.

Til^^Ri XIX. 16. 29. 31.

m^: I. 25.

^m'^i V. 50.

=^1'^^^: I. 22.

5"r^^fTt: (An older commenta-

tor on the poem). Introduc-

tion.

^^JJffrlT; (w.) I. 26.

^^f\ III. 16 ; IV. 66 ; VII. 15 ;

IX. 43; XIII. 15; XIX. 51.

5"5r^T^iT. (w.) XIX. 31.

m'^\ (An older commentator on

the poem). 1. 23 ; V. 67. Also

Introduction.

^R?: III. 13.

^rtfeffl:^(wj.) X. 56.

V^: [to.) IV. 45.

?^r^^K: The ; IX. 23 ; XII. 19.

-^^rc^t^: (t(7.) II. 34.

^K\^K: I. 76; VIII. 72.

TK^^^: III. 10.

^\:^^m: 1.71; IV. 23; XVI. 3.

^§T7?:Rf?^(?c.} IV. 44.
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m:*T: XIX. 36.

wm: XI. 21.

^Km: XII. 19.

itt: I. 14.22.58. 62.76.85.

96; II. 68; III. 11. 18. 28.

29. 33; V. 10. 21 ; VIII. 4.

14. 72; IX. 1. 7;XL 1;

XIII. 24; XV. 53; XVII.

62.59. 61; XVIII. 14.

»T[rr4|T^?TJT^(w.) II. 42; IV. 77;

X. 19 ; XI. 74.

5qrfwr«^iT^(w.) II. 1.

irfTurf r (w.) IV. 25.

Jrni^sqTT^ (w.) IV. 45 ; VIII. 29.

Wr[W' I. 39.

^hi^: VI. 32.

(l^m^gX^M VIII. 19.

JJi['^#rw^(«7.) IV. 39.

^^^: I. 20; III. 10. 70;

VIII. 85; IX. 75; XVI. 88;

XVII. 39.

'IT5T;L 13. 17. 41-II.8.26.30.

31. 32. 35; III. 28. 29. 31.

52; IV. 15, 36. 46.53. 73.

77; V. 1.7. 8. 14. 17. 45.

48. 64. 70; VIII. 79; IX.

16;X.58;XII.1.88;XIIL

67.75. 79; XIV. 2. 13. 24;

XVI. 3. 10. 52. 78; XIX.

24. 57.

<nrcc^w^(w.) XIX, 2o. 32.

^H'^^rr^: (w.) VI. 12.

crir^iifif: (to.) III. 13

Uiimfl^(«;.) II. 75; IX. 76.

77; X. 1;XI. 9. 14; XIII.

53. 73 ; XV. 24.

OTsfr^JT^(w,.) III. 13.

^^ir^i 1. 4.

^rm: VIII. 18. 24 ; XIII. 52.

'TRm^^iVII. 19; XIX. 16.31.

^*r^; IV. 28 ; VII. 7 ; IX. 57

;

XIX. 60.

Tr*RT?:m (w.) vil. 32.

^Rju'^^flrrr (to.) I. 1.

mz: III. 1. 2. 6. 8.

m: I. 11. 14. 18. SO; II. 3.

17. 31. 57; III. 3. 10. 27.

30. 33 ; IV. 18. 30. 63. 63 ;

V. 35. 36. 37.53. 68; VI.

21.28. 30. 32. 47.71; VII.

9. 42. 47. 54 ; VIII. 19. 24-

93; IX. 16. 24. 50. 65 76;

X. 9. 19 ; XI. 13. 14. 15.

18. 20. 38. 42. 46. 47. 57.

67. 77. 92; XII. 1. 12. 34.

66. 88. 96.98; XIII. 4. 7.

9.24.62. 72 ; XIV. 48 ; XV.

97;XVL 3.11. 87.40.86;

XVII.25.32.58.62;XVin.

13. 29.

ff^if^5r: (m?. ?) I. 8.

r^^oTT^rm (w.) IV. 39.

JpTf^K; The, VI. 78^X11. 19.
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t^fJI^ff? (lo.) XV. 32.

^m: II. 73j XIV. 80.

^TJ^r'^T: {w.) XI. 26.

?Er^: III. 21.

5r5^r<^f; (w.) V. 44.

5rr^rf: I. 38 ; II. 15, 35. 59 ; III.

12. 20; IV. 17; V. 43. 49.

o9.73;iX. 18 ;XVX. 21.82.

^?If: (w,) III. 1.

^«5f^: I. 2. 20; XVII. 29.

r^y^3Td5rf:(u>.) V. 73. Cited

as f^'tJ%5TOinr: by Hem&dri,

which see.

i^^ar??^ (the Purina) VIII. 94.

flM^i (uf.) II. 76.

fOT'^: 1.7. 12. 63; 11.18.42.

75; III. 6.28; V. 4. 15.73;

VI. 43. 53; XI. 1. 14. 17.

47. 68.

fffr^: XIV. 13.

"im (w.) II. 14; III. 12; IV.

SO ; XII. 25.

ANONYMOUS QUOTATIONS BY MALLINaTHA.

*T5ffr fl^^ {if^ ym:) VI. 18.

XVII. 74.

^^mci{ f t^ff: (i[f?j ^r^:) X. 21.

^r^:) IV. 1.

^?fCRr: III. 13.

rl I. 27.

% JT=5!jfrr I. 25.

81.

VII. 56.

UJT^ XIX. 23.

•Tr??fr t j^^wrr^ {iVh gf^O I.

33, XVI. 82.

(?f^ gilr:) IV. 1.

19.

OT I. 1.

rW:) X. 22.

XIII. 8.

CTT ^r »T^cfr ^: jfr ((f^ m(^;) III.

20, X, 2.
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iTff^'^^rJTWr III Ik^: I «T,

XVII. 43.

f>rT
I

q-f f ^ q-rfJTjnr: it?^w-

^FrTe5r^5yF^^r^w?:^l. 49.

XVII. 33.

V. 67.

rT^ &C. I. 1.

^rs^r^PTt^ ^;S^rT^I. 1.

tqr^^T: I) X. 26.

^rf^"^^ ^t^^^ (CicT g^T:) IX.

17.

JIsriTRR JT^^f^ IX. 17.

r?y^rgjriTfT ^SFriT^: I. 28.

XVI. 1.

XIX. 21.

Kl: V. 16.

Hf ^r^:) V. 23.

g^ql^^^ ^m: VI. 29.

^ ^'t ^f^'^f m^'j^ I. 31.

JTf: (fT^ ^^^<^^^ ) VIII.

14.

?-5r^ mB STR^ (jr^ mi) III.

13.

^r III. 6.

III. 6, XIV. 27.

X. 27.

VII. 44.

5T ?f^ ^5^?r: I. 39.

frviTRiisrrff 7W^f?r^<7JT XI,

54.

I. 2.

^111.28.

VI. 23.

fj^(?:r^^f^:) I. 49.

^^ (?f^ ^^T^-^fT^) VIII. 14.

5rr5iwr: tt^^tFcT (cHt gHr:) VIII.

14.
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IX. 36.

n^ VIII. u.

1.76.

VIII. 9.

jmt ^ ?JTrr^ ^?rf(^ sn^^"^ (cr^ ^-

H:) X. 38. •

XIX. 32.

f^:) VIII. U.

^J5fFrf f^^rcT^lT fV^ ^Rffrf XVI.

67.

rm BviiBT: ^r Rqr wt ^ ^ ^et-

irr: XVII. 39.

^OirurTf KWR^ oJiff XI. 1.

IX. 24.

?T (m5ri^^(?))lX.74.

^m I'esrnT (?r^ ^i"^:) XI. 17.

WT: VIII. 93.

fT«TfT*r<TOr vr^ mi^miv^imu III.

40.

(?rlf ^'^^:) III. 38.

^R ffOTi^ IX. 17.

5rJT5t ?ff ipJT^: I. 1.

B r^m T?^ qpsr^: I. 24.

>i ^rtpff el^o^j ^t^rr VIII.

93.

>*

iT?f[^I. 56.

^rJT^fr?Crfffr*^ I. 53.

TTT^^^fl"^, see Varfibamihira

Br. Sa^h. IV. 2.) III. 22.

VIII. 3.

r^: ) VII. 8.

i^: f««-^ f«^ ^^T^^ ^ H^^:

I. I.

^'l? XVIIL 19.



APPENDIX.
I.

AUTHOUS, WORKS, AND PORTIONS OF WOEKS QUOTBD BT

HKMADUI IN HIS COMMENTARY CALLED RAGHUVAM'SA-

DARPANA.

aHq[and also aT^q;]^q-T^(to.)

IX. 69; XI. 22. 91.

Wr: 11. 2 ; V. 9. 16. 18. 24.

44; VIII. 11. 38; XIII. 47;

XVII. 81.

8TJT^^: (w.) II. 35; VII. 49;

VIII. 15. 68. 76; IX. 83;

XI. 9 ; XII. 66 ; XVII. 76;

XIX. 41.

BTTT^rflf: IX. 91.

•m^^^: VII. 20. 21. 24 ; XL

33; XVII. 87.

»TrvQ5RR^rR:^r (w.) VII. 18.

•Ti'^syr^^TO^nt^r {to.) III. 34.

•ir^^R^'T^et ^ra^'^jrt: (w. )

II. 21; V. 9.

q-^TOU^^r^TRjr (w.) XV. 23.

JTirrzti^iinir^f^^'^: (w.) II. 31.

fr^f\T5wr5jr (w.) III. 34.

^rr^r^I^J^K: (w.) XI. 20.

^^i: VIII. 13.

^JTtfjfm'sq^rR:: VI. 21.

^^?Tff^(w.) IV. 46; XI. 50-

^PTfJT: (w.) (for ^ri^^Ji?: ?)

XVII. 1.

^ff^KPT^JT: (w.) V. 16. 34;

VI. 42
J
VII. 4. 6; VIII. 65;

XLIO. 16;XIII.25;;XVIL

22.

^(f^m^: VII. 26. 32; XI. 17.

33.

^JT^J: (w.) IX. 85.

^R^?-5fr: II. 11; III. 30. 36;

IV. 28; V. 33; VIII. 2; IX.

1. 9. 59; XIII. 7; XVI. 2.

55 ; XVII. 49. 50. 58. 59.

68 ; XVIII. 18. 15 ; XIX. 7.

^f5^T?^Jr^(«;.) III. 53.

^rsqiT^rsr: (w.) VI. 52 ; VIII.

59; XI. 20; XV. 8; XVII.

1 ; XIX. 50.

mr*^^^: (w.)II. 15; IV. 69;

V. 12.32; VI. 24. 56. 79;

VII. 6 ; IX. 9. 72 ; X. 78 ;

XL36.78;XII. 9;XVIII.l.

^^Tf^r: (w.) VIII. 96 ; XVIII.

52.

^ST'Wt: (w.) V. 10. 32. 33;

VI. 20.45. 83; IX. 3.6;

XII. 20. 23; XIII. 42; XIV.

45. 63.*
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f%^R: or ^^^S^f^TJT or f%^R-

^r^m (w.) II. 74 ; III. 34

;

IV. 69; V. 13. 58; VL 30.

73. 82; Vm. 30
J
XII. 21

j

XVI. 12.

JJTKWT: (w.)II. 12; V. 34;

VII. 22 ; VIII. 31 ; IX. 43
;

X. 39;XI. 15; XIII. 6. 15.

17. 70; XIV. 56; XV. 8;

XVI. 43.

lr5rf:IV. 34; VII. 31; XVII.

54.

%5rT^^f II. 38; III. 34; X.

12; XII. 96; XV. 5; XVI.

57 ; XIX. 7.

^^^: V. 73.

%^R-T^«Tr^ (w.) V. 73.

^fr?^: XVII. 69.

tSiK^fWii (w.) III. 34; V. 33.

59; XL 73. 91; XII. 25;

XVI. 69 ; XIX. 36.

^K^Wf 11. 21. 42. 70; III. 1

6. 9 ; IV 2. 66 ; Y.65; VI
13. 22.30.72.73; VII. 53

VIII. 35. 94. 95; IX. 65

XI. 27; XII. 34. 96; XIII,

22. 60; XIV. 13. 52. 82; XV
9. 39. 96; XVI. 10 51;

XVIL27;XIX. 18.

^^^: XI. 20.

mzW, (w.) VI. 8. 72; VIII.

45; XII. 61; XIV. 55;

XVII. 65.

n^^RfifrTfiT: (w.) VI. 49.

ir^J-TOT^ (w.) XIII. 52.

^^: X. 23.

nri5; XVI. 24.

ifr^: (w.) VIII. 20 ; X. 20

;

XV. 98.

ifrrTfiTr'sil^ (w.) VIII. 23.

irr^f-R: XIX. 16.

=?^f^'^^^rw5r: (w.) XIII. 52.

^jf^R-^fW ^rna<^3^*T (w.)VII.

37. 51.

WT: V. 51; IX. 84.

mm^ (w.) VIII. 35.

«^lf^^^?Tr^ (w.) V. 36.

rrlrfrft^r (w.) Xll. 94.

f^TOJTiII. 12; III. 1. 3.9;

VIII. 87 ; XIII. 49.

^•'^r V. 64; VI. 13.

^•sr^T^JT (w.) V. 68 ; VIII. 48

;

XIX. 31.

•4H4T^:II. 10; IV. 81; VI. 18.

61; VII. 28; VIII. 36; IX.

9. 72; X. 44; XVII. 14,

^K^istc.y'Sf^: IV. 87.

^^^m (to.) VII. 53.

^Kl'rw^ (lo.) (quoted on music)

XVIII. 6.

^Kfrq^ftrTT (w.) V. 36 ; VII. 3

;

IX. 74; XI. 36.

Rq^J-: (to.) IV. 64 ; XIX. 12.

f^q=rff^TRfl;(z<7.) VII. 8.

^TO {lo.) III. 1; IV. 27; VI.

88; XI. 91; XVII. 11.
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12; IX. 19. 71. 85
J
XL 1;

XIV. U; XVI. 69; XVIII.

43.

qrTJT^tRTK: VIII. 4 ; XII. 36.

q-^5Ta*T: II. 21.

Timi'TiT^ifq'^: {«?.) V. 32
J
VIII.

47; IX. 36; XI. 15.

Tf^^^: (to.) IV. 25 ; VI. 7
;

VII. 53; XVII. 70.

Tii^r^Rifr (10.) XII. 20.

WTirri^: (w.) IV. 65 ; VIII.

25. 73. 93; X. 60; XIV. 35.

H^r^Tf-^R-JT: (w.) XIX. 5.

U^^RFf^r (w.) (a treatise on

horticulture) VIII. 63.64;

XIX. 12.

JT^?:JT^4f aTJpn??^r^ J^'?[=iTT:

XI. 33.

^r^UJ?RTJT^(w.) IX. 82.

5i;rT^rorjr^(t<7.) iv. 48.

mt^\^[w.) VIII. 35; XIII.

11. 15; XVII. 3.

vift^f^ m^^^i (w.) X. 53.

»T^^:II. 32; VI. 12. 14 ; XV.

88.

wff rt: V. 72 ; VIII. 5.

HMPsti=trq^prJT^(2(;.) HI. 1; iv.

3.

^im^fl (w.) IX. 85.

mf<: XV. 23.

iT[^^^^(u;.) II. 42; IIL 39;

IV. 81. 84; VI. 42; VIII.

6; XI. 74.

^K^ f^^^l^^^JiJw.) IX. 21.

W^fT: XII. 94.

W^^^: XVII. 1.

Hf5T: V. 66.

^^iT^T^W^: (w.) II. 21. 57.

fJ^i II. 1. 66. 75 ; III. 34 ; V*

21. 24; VIII. 9; IX. 9 j XV-

52; XVI. 88; XVII. 53.

?Trf5?:?ft: (to.) VI. 8.

^m: or ^rq^r5W^(w.) II. 3 ; IIL

15;IV. 69;V. 6;VI1L30;

IX. 19;XL 73jXIL41.94;

XV. 9. 27 ; XVL 12 ; XVII.

29 ; XVII. 9.

m^^im VI. 32.

iTrt"^: XVL 47.

g»^f"wirfrT; (w.) XI. 14.

^i«r^«r5in^?Tr^K: xv. 39.

JT«kq<T: (w.) VI. 22.

^^^i (w.) V. 34. 58 ; VIIL

68 ; IX. 2. 28. 84.

^\^^^^^^: II. 66 ; V. 8. 39. 60

;

VIL28;VIII. lo. 87; IX.

1; XVL 88; XVIL 48 i

XVIIL 34.

qr^: VIIL 38 ; XIX. 39.

^r^fiT^r5r: («?.) iii. 36 ; IV.

54 ;Y, 1.36. 66.71; VL 23;

IX. 20 ;X. 56 ;XIL1;XIIL

75; XIV. 48. 84; XVL 70.

I 78 ; XVII. 8.
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^n?^: (w.) XIV. 9.

mm^i VIII. 15. 23 ; XIII.

62.

m'^: II. 66 ; IV. 14 ; XVII.

65.

U?n:f^w (w.) VI. 53. 69
;

VIII. 5 ; IX. 52 ; XIX. 15.

?:r^Tfr2^ (w.) IX 75.

<^r^r: {w.) VIII. 56.

Kmm^^: (w.) X. 45.

VI. 27.

Kmiwm^ (w.) IX. 86 ; X. 1.

50; XIII. 2. 38. 45. 63;

XIV. 14 ; XV. 32. 102. 103 ;

XVIII. 44.

^^zi VIII. 5 ; XIV. 61.

iFwrsrr (w.) XIII. 70.

OT5frrT^?r^(w.) III. 13.

^rf (and ^r?:rf ^JTU'^JT^ (w.) IV.

42 ; XIX. 1,

Tcr?mf^: IV. 24. 27.

^mmm {to.) III. 23 ; XIII. 51.

^^JT: XVII. 11.

^^ET5^U5f: (on omens) IX. 66
j

XL 61 ;XII. 91; XIV. 49;

XVI. 12.

^rm: VIII. 20.

^WJ: II. 3. 69; VI. 32. 76
;

IX. 1. 5 ; X. 23 ; XIV. 27.

69.

^fJ^T: (w.) XVII. 78.

^rf^^^: VII. 22.

W^: 11. 35; III. 2. 9. 26. 37
;

IV. 9. 22. 85; V. 24.32;

VI. 8. 10. SO. 36. 39. 61 ;

VII. 3. 7; VIII. 44. 69;

IX. 19;XI.15. 62.73;XIL

78; XIII. 15. 16; XIV. 14-

15. 40; XV. 18; XIX. 14.35.

50.

^riT^^rf5r^jr%: («?.) XII. 47.

TR^T?prff^(zfl.) VII. 35.

^RTfrW (to.) (J^ITIT^?) XIX. 1.

FT^trTsTr^JT^ (w.) XIII. 29.

Wirr^vr: II. 2 ; v. 8 ; VI. 22

;

VIII. 8. 15; XIV. 78;

XVII. 48 ; XIX. 19,

r-T^; II. 12. 18. 19. 25. 33. 39.

50. 57. 72 ; III. 1. 3. 8. 9.

10. 18. 19. 30. 34. 45. 46.

54. 56; IV. 5. 15.39. 46.61.

65. 70. 80. 83.89. 91 ; V. 4.

6. 9. 13. 14. 15. 32. 34. 35.

36. 38. 45. 46. 54. 62. 65. 69.

73. 75. 77; VI. 2.16. 21.24.

26.27.28. 30. 32.35.36. 41.

42.46.47.66.68. 85; VII.

1.2.6. 8. 9.27. 39. 45.46;

VIII. 1.3.47. 93. 95; IX. 2.

3. 6. 16. 30. 34. 37. 56. 65.

70. 72. 76. 84. 85 ; X. 5. 9.

19.27; XI. 12. 14. 20. 21.

25. 38. 42. 53. 54. 67. 61.

80; XII. 1.3.6. 22.23. 24.

29.37.77.78. 99; XUI. 7. 9.
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16.43.47.54.55.60. 62.64.

76. 77; XIV. 33. 38. 61.70.

80; XV. 2. 3. 8. 12. 13. 15.

24. 28. 29. 42. 64. 84. 99 ;

XVI. 7,9. 11. 17.18.33.41.

62. 64. 65. 76. 82. 85 ; XVII.

21.23. 29. 30. 52. 61. 68.

69. 79;X:Vin. 6. 17. 18.21.

24. 32. il ; XIX. 10. 19. 21.

31.34.40. 44.49.50.

ff^q-fTTin-: (w.) II. 2 ; XVII. 34.

Ti-stir: IX. 6.

ffwrj^n^jr^ (w.) vi. 38 • XVI.

10; XVII. 34. 78.

r^s^jcr^qff (w.)IX. 61.

rf•^orwf^: (to,) VIII. 73.

J^'ffi: («.) (a treatiBQ on

trees). VIII. 32,

j^ft^rr^r: {w) VI. G.

fR^C: (on grammar.) XVIII.

25.

fSTTlf?!^: II. IS ; VI. 23.

fSf^m (w.) V. 5. 25 ; VI. 35
;

XIII. 67; XVI. 3.

s^Hkht^: (w.) III. 24.

5irj^r<^T: (vj.) XVII. 9.

5T5TiT^r5r: (w.) III. 9.

WsfiTTiT^fW: (w.) II. 36; III.

58; VI. 48. 62 ; VII. 63;

IX. 65. 72. 85 ; X. 79 ; XI,

29. 73 ; XII. 25 ; XIII.

64; XV. 28; XIX. 18.

5r5^m: («;.) V. 48 ; VI. U;

VIII. 59. 64; IX. 41; XIIL

29.

5rw^?m («7.) VI. 50.

srrfTrfTff^rlT; (w.) VIII. 93.

snrorfr^^^ r%'j4(q«q-?: («>.) v.

74.

ifwr^rrrgj^: (w.) VIII. 96 ; XI.

20 ; XIX. 24.

5p5?<:ir^i5r: (w.) x. 05.

^^: VI. 29 ; VIII. 26.

^rlfTvsrf^r: («?.) V. 36.

(w.) XIX. 1.

^Jfrrf^%^ (to.) (Ms. ""^iC^^)

VIII. 69.

fr^^f^fr^r: (w.) XIIL 40.

^W^t; XVII. 29.

«TOfr (w.) XVII. 11.

^HT^^cryw^ jfrif: XII. 20.

WWrTfr^ (w.) IX. 71 ; XI. 15.

flR^Trf^^ ^K^rz^mJ^uf.) XI. 15.

wrffWRt^WJ^ (m;.) VIII. 59.

r%^'^^«inf7 (w.) (see S'dliho^

Ira)* The passage quoted ia

the same as that given by

Mallinatha.

5^rvT%^^: (ajiparently a work

on gi-ammar). VII. 53; IX. 8.

giT-j: VIII. 28.

^^^qrRJT (w.) II. 42.

^'MmKi (w.) XIII. 51.

mi^i (w.) XIII. 6.

m^^:U. 3.7. 18.31. 54.66.
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70. 75; III. 2. 12. 57; IV.

3. 21. 22; V. 3. 26. 66;

VI. 8. 40. 82; VII. 4;

VIII 37. 49. 64; IX. 7. 36;

XL 15. 16. 20; XII. 71.

82; XIII. 11. 40; XIV. 24;

XVII. 46 ; XIX. 9. 28.

ffff^; XIV. 12.

11.

AUTUOttS AND WORKS QUOTED OR REFERRED TO BY DINAKARA-

MIs'ra in his commentary ENTITLED Suhodhim.

N. B.

—

The figures refer to the numbers of the Stanzas in

the Ms, of the Commentary.

»T?Tr; I. 33, It. 3. and passim,

HlT^^ff^" I. 50.57.

^ H ^m'w^nCnW I. 73, VI.

31.

III. 46.

«irW^^:L 61, IV. 27, V. 33,

XVI. 2.

^r^^T:, '*
?TT>Trf5r »T^rrr ^^%w^^

^iT=Tr?rrw: [^4 Ms. ]^^-

^r^fTf^
(I

H^^rn^^^^'c^-

^r^ '» VII. 45.

^JTK^'n^; II. 41, VII. 15.

g?jf^r^t" III. 50. " ^^^ ^

^?#r^^^rTrJT ft ^^-

JT^sq^RrRr p^HH:- ' XV. 68.

Krisliriabliatta is apparently

an older commentator on

the Kaghuvams'a.

^^m: II. 58, III. 34, IV. 35,

V. 37, VII. 31. 63, VIII.

66, XI. 38. 53. 65, XII.

11. 15, XVI. 69.

IrsT'T^Twr Vin. 59.

'^nz^r, V. 34.

IV. 83. "^^ 5<2^l ^ *f5F

fprr" VIII. 57. '*^w ^^^.

%T tr?T'' XI. 19.

Jrprr.^: III. 12.

w^^Tifm I. 26.

JT5T5Tf^f;fU: The, *'^^^ l-H 6^-
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f^rPf JTr?^T%l5TqrTffj?R " VI,

7.

JTRr X. 21.

Yir. 26.

VI. 27.

'^rifg: XV. 29.

nr^'Srjrs-: '* ^v^^^ bkI^b ^K^^

fR" I. 41.

^fF^^r;, "Ir^^r irp^r^J ^rlfur-

3T iT^rq^ jri% " VI. 30.

?iF?^?^r>T^r^^R " V. 68.

II. 12. "fTifr^ J7^c fr^ ^-

j^Tiirr^ =^ ^^j^rfrf " III. 9.

IV. 78.

&rOTfT=#: 1. 37. *'%^rT%mf?fJTi^

TRff 2^ «[ft Tr^'Tnr#;" XV.

68.

%5rrT; f^rwR " VI. 27.

f1yir«irr^^ I ^r|5fr#^RRr %t

^t: «^r?r^:" m VIII. 16.

^fTTfT:" I. 43.

If^: I. 77.

HlPoT: I. 30. V. 41.

^r^rffrT^TffflU^i^ " VI. 37.

»T5jryfTr1:5re[?:j=TfJTRf wrr[KJ{-

^?] HT^" IX. 35.

'^^w'iTrfrf:" XV. 23.

-^T^^r?:: XIV. 9.

W5r^: VIII. 74.

Trsj^f?^: IV. 24. 41, VI. 27.

Also quoted by Charitravar-

dhana but auonymously

XIX. 2.

j?«3rr^^i?^lll. 13.

HiTTfRr III. 50, VIII. 21.

iTfl: II. 29.

H^C^: II. 32. XIX. 36.

iTTf^q^^TRlT IV. 4.

vmK:, "R>5T:^^rfl:Trtfqr?5r^5rT

(sic.) i.m " XI. 54.

irrulr: VIII. 66. XII. 94.

^5TriTrfrf^ fit w?rjRT: " X.

72.

JTJ: I. 18. 96, II. 76, III. 21,

V. 77, VI. 32, VIII. 31,

XV. -io, XVII. 75.

JTWr-siw I. 16, II. 1, XV. 9.
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1. 38.

'JKT: I. 29. 38. 93, II. 8, III.

41. 54, 69, IV. 35. 38, V.

2. 5. 6. 15. 17. and passim.

^r5^«f5r^f5r: IX. 17. 34.

^l^^^m Vm. 18. 87.

miI'T[fW: XIII. 53.

C§r: a lexicographer " ^SJRTf^

I. 30.

5l5T: a writer on Alankara.

5Twr^8[r%'' VI. 12.

«3^r 3^ I ^H^' rniTff^^fjjf-

ff^^^^fi^jfr^i^rJTr^ '' IX. 1.

W^: I. 58. 70, II. 43. 76, V.

3, IX. 24.

'TR^TO'^JT VII. 35.

frf%^^r<:: ix. 17.

Ff^: I. 16. 17. 18. 24. and

passim.

f^-s^JOT^ XVII. 35, 79.

JR^K: The, I. 60.

^if^?4r I. 18. 27. 34. 45. and

passim.

wrv^: 1.39, m. 45, VI. 72.

«^=T: IX. 10.

?^: III. 12.

fSFTJvr: I. 64, III. 29, VIII.

38. XII. 23, XIV. 32. 3T.

ffOtf: XIV. 13.



in.

AUTHORS AND WORKS QUOTED 0» RKFERRKD TO BY CHaRITRA

VARDHANA IN HIS COMMENTARY ENTITLED S'is^uhHaishini.

N. B.

—

The figures refer to the nnmhera of the Stanzas

in the Ms. of the commentary.

^TmmN^^mPH: I. 53. 65. 95,

II. 3. 9, VIII. 62, IX. 34,

XV. 15, XVI. 10.

^nrr: I. 10. 51. and passim,

^r?K^?5r^ ifWrCrv^c: '*
III.

60.

^m^i^i I. 50.

i?fH^TO«r«r: min jrr% " VIII.

17.

r%"Vl. 33.

^ I 4rr^^^^^ ^^\^^ ^ {sic.)

^m"^ fKfT3irirrs:^\XIX. 25.

TSTJT; I r^5?Tr-^*JTr?tT |
. . .

.

rTT^TT^: " I. 1.

a^J.-T^ffr^: &c." XIX. 25.

^n??2r^;I. 16.21. 61,111. 31,

VIII. 6.

^t' ^fw^iJ^fR: ^mi "I. 1,

IX. 6, IX. 34, XL 19.

^rsr^r IX. 6.

^r^^T;, ** ^i-fff^ iTJiT?Tr ^I5W

'^^K^^[H " VII. 45.

W:" XV. 67.

IrsTf: II. 37.

^5T^<W II. 29, VII. 31.

$^: IV. 21.

11.

mz^^: III. 13. IV. 21. XVII.

56.

yf^^tmr I. 2^,

ifr^r VIII. 23.
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VII. 26.

m^K^: Ti^^H flrf^ofr m^^^f'

Rrw:" XIX. 16, 21.

tTf: <fec. " VI. 28. See under

Dinakara.

^ri:f4 =1 jwi% " V. 54.

^im^: III. 29. 34, XV. 29,

XVIII. 14.

^^H^OT, A commentary on the

BliattiMvya. IX 70.

l\H " I. 41.

ii=?T?R^, "iTf^r^rr: v^fW^f^m

Bm
I

3rf^4fr-jj??rt^rriE^'Twr-

^nrr|fT-^: Hft^ «^: I (Ti^T^r-

^rj^JTl iT^FfrTTT^r^" XIII. 65.

72.

^m^ ^rq^ " fR I. 37. *'«rr-

XV. 32. ''^^^ r^mwlw^

r?T ITJr 5tF rf^ ^-OTT?^: XV.

68.

^r^rTi^.-, " rw^ iT^rfrR ;j?r?rT r-

r^ " 1. 43.

I. 1.

r " VII. 54.

XIX. 31.

W^T: I. 31, V. 45.

^^K^'. B^r^ " 1. 78.

^rir^hTJT^ VI. 39. passage

quoted is tlie same as given

under Dinalcara.

^r?:g^=^5T^ IX. 35, passage

quoted the same as under

Dinakara.

iB%m^m\^^ XV. 23.

-m^^K: II. 33, IX. 6, XIV. 9.

7Kr5rr: I. 78, VIII. 78.

1*^" {Ms. «rr<sJC(5^:) i. 39,

IV. 34.
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^ JT^4r Tt^Ir" 1. 16.

«#:, ''^fsrsft 5fqnir ( !
) i\^ m-

W37R" II. 4. "^ir'sr^rf-

A

^ Tfr " II. 29. " ^ '^rT^H*

^FFSTfTm^r frVVII.31,IX.

70, 5%T ffPi sfr^^fm r% JT^^-

^mw XII. 76.

fr^ir^UKH'' XIX. 21.

T^^: 11. 31, VI 12, XIX. 14)

36.

*TrJjT7: VIII. 45, 'T^W: J^W-

<flfT IsTRfsr rf^ " XI. 61.

aTKW^II. 41.

HfUT: IV. 49. ( '*3%7 ^^\^.

^[JT'^^r^wr^"). XII. 96.

WI-sajRT^K: XV. 6., passage

quoted is the same as under

Dinakara.

I. 74. See under ^f^JfiTCW.

ilf; (?) I »?'^vr m\ ^t; ^u^-

( StC. )5^'Trfrfr( sic, )^TO^ I

^^rqj?-4: 1 # 3?rr ?:(5rt 'cnsfrrr-

Jifr 5cr5frfJT''>iR5^f^rRt?T^: i

f:f^ s^n^s^RR IV. 3. Conf.

Dinakara: ^''T^ 5r?:^?>7R?R"-

r1?T: ^riTf^WJ^^: l n^\ ^?^ f •

^JTr^TRrr^'^^^^rfr?q ^r^^f?TJT i

<T?^rfT ^riff ?:f3r?ff ^rsrrw'^R^s:-

?rrrwqv: Ibid,

?r[j^:6^rrwR[ : ]^^^ rf^

&c. VI. 12. Also VIII. 15.

n?: I. 69. VIII. 4. XVII. 75.

^Tfmrs^^K: V. 25, IX. 6.

J?m^f5^*l I. 38., " ?T^Tr m^ ^^.

^r ifv^^r^^iT^''^ ff^ " I. 59.

*' ^K^m^ ^r^rj T\^^V^ VIII.

32, IX. 34.

Hl^^T'^n: VIII. 20.

xiK^: I. 13.

^JR-TH^rST: IX. 17.

^m^rw&iT. VIII. 21. 23, xiil.

52.

^rrr^^W^VI. 13. 56, VIII. 7.

73, XIX. 32.
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^m^flr^IX. 86.

R'Tf<:#<:f^ '*
I. 31.

mm: ^prr ff?f " vi. 12.

*' JTr.TrJT#^?^?^Tr5: " VIII. 7.

^'T^W^VIII. 64, IX. 78.

XIX. 27. 38.

VIII. 15.

^^^:, *'^^ fw^^f JFr^nrRTrf^

r8:fTirigrjfrrrr: m^^jf^ " I. 59.

71. "'^fr? ^m^: { ^rliF^f'^^

J^^T sTrf^^iTiJiRrRr^ 11. 6.

^mJTj^KJT^A^i. 35.

^53?:Rq^ X. 23.

^f^^r; IX. 17

^^"&c. 1.3. 4.

»T^rTfrKJT^.q^5yff:iT5pTr®rf^" II.

16.

frsj^nr rHJTJT: " III. 1. "J5TR

KJFiT: III. 9.

?^: " V. 56.

KV: I. 13. 24, and jpaasinu

ff^JT^fSJ: V. 69.

f^isjj^rofjT XVII. 79.

7i?t jif rrlf TO"rff4: f smir-

^^f^ '^ rf^^r^^*TfT«Tj' XV.

68. It would tlms appear

tliat Vistara is an older com-

mentary on tlie BaghuvaTns'a,

tif^fr I. 18. 27. 45. 64, II. 1,

IV. 39. 63, V. 7. 13, VI.

85, VII. 30.

f<^r^??j??r^m75jf^f^ " I. 1.

5Tr^^: I. 3. 39.

9i5f^: XVII. 30.

?=fwrrr: IX. 70. (Probably a

commentator on the Bhatti.

kdvya),

-^r OTHfTijiT 5:f^*' VIII.

30.

?-f5irr?fnir^" Viii. 17.

^^^; III. 13.

irnr^^fgwi^ m^^K: "XVII.

31.

raJfJ-'T: III. 29.

3i7^Ji% " I. 42.
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ADDENDA TO THE NOTES.

P. 5. ST. 9.—^^FT^R ^JTrq?^. Cliaritravardhana : ST-W ^T^

P. 7. ST. 13.—Cliar. reads m^m: for ^irW: and observes 'Tf-

P. 19. ST. 49.—^^r^rT^cR Char. sTr>|jTf^%^^?Tr3Tfr?Trg:^r^^ujTrjt-

P. 69. ST. 1.—Char, probably referring to the reading ^RfffT?-

3T^ ( See Mallinatlui) observes: ^^tr frff^^^f ^{o\^m ^^ ^Cm^:

P. 74. ST. 12.—^TK»T?qr. Char: ^TRiTf^r ^r5FR[%r^r T^^m'^'^ ^'

^r^Cr^^RcJisiq-f^fK ^^^. Those enumerated, however, make up

Beven only.

P. 75. ST. 13— Char. 5^^^ ^^q-^^W^f^^^f^KW^ J'OTorr^:

p. 107. ST. 25.—HTUif^rrf-^r. Char: ^t^ ^ j sr^^^HTSi^ ^rf%^-

P. 119. ST. 67.—Chfir. reads ^|^ and says ^f ^W ^riwO ^T^rf-

p. 120. ST. 68—Char : ?"^4rr^?r: ^-ffsyFT^K'TTf frrfrfff fif-^rr^rc:.

p. 130. ST. 9.—Dinakara, Charitravardhana and Hemadri read

^iTO^: for ^t^m:.

P. 141. ST. 35.—J^r5r ?T^Jrr?T^ Char : %=^^ ^^w'TI'^ rSSfrfcTf^ 5ijf^.

w^
I

?Tvr
I

?TrJ?TrTr?r.

P. 153. ST. 67.—Char, reads ^ms-Wf^r for ^R^'^irr'^f and after

giving a full and copious explanation of the stanza pronounces it

spurious, ^Tl^ff. Hemadri too reads ^R^s^^TRf and explains : f^$:r-



<» o o ^f^Tqamrf^*^ q(5 fl f^R[T /J-^rc^r. He does not regard

tbe stanza as spurious.

P. 161. ST. 5.—Char, reads Hf^^^^f but notices tbe read-

ing ^f53^«TWr. Hemudri reads with us, and notices ^f^««J"W f as

a various reading.

P. 166. ST. 15.—Tfl^ 1*7 f^r%t(? ff3JT. iTwR^^ ^ SF^tRRTlfT: I

=^ jef R^^^q^^?t5TT^?TfrT 5J2-*rriT^|| Hemadri.

P. 180. ST. 50.—t?r &c. Heuiadri : ^^^^^^^7 ^ 5TW5Cf^^i | ara^-

p. 183. ST. 59.—^^irrts'TtJf <K^^ ^m^^^, Hemadri.

P. 193. ST. 83.--=|yf^^JT^Conf. Char : ^^R ^I^HK5Ifflf?Tr^?q?r5q-

p. 196. ST. 3.—mrl 5T^'T3T^* ^RffTOK^Rffl;! ^Ts^ JfT-^RrTf frf 5r-

^{ T?r W^^rfl;^ I Hemadri.

P. 209. ST. 40.—ff^^KSrq; &Q. Char, has a curious note on this

stanza; ?ff5 ?^?5^?^f •f5^rr5JTrH CR I'Til^rf^:. Dinakara too, as

might be expected, has the same remark : K^ ^ S^^fJ^^f s7^ >^iT-

P. 213. ST. 50.— ^^r^^^:Tiri'^?T^frffrT:. That ar^r^^is also used

in the singular will be plain from the following note of Cha-

ritravardbana: ffTK: m^^ ^IBlri^ \ q^ q-^WRt^r:^ (that this

plural is unnecessary will presently appear ) m\n^ ?Tr^r ^^K^F-

^Tl^UflT: ( ditto ) Ilir^?!^"^}
|
m^ OTfJ? f-^T^ ^Tirff'jr^ ^^r-f^TJ?^ rfJ?

J-

B-^r^^Rf ^r^^^r^^^r ^c^Jigr^-rT-J:
| f^^\ =^ '^I'^^c^?:^? rR ^T^^trf

^^f*fR. Hemadri : ^T^^F ^"^BKBl HfW^: | ^^\ Tim^^^mm:
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P. 231. ST. 25.—Rn^^ scil.
'* ei^r?T5fWT^^W^" says Charitra-

vardliana. Dinakara too lias tlie same note.

P. 232. ST. 28.—q™^r?r &c. Both Ch^r. and Dinak. observe:

P. 234. ST. 32.—^3TlM^. Conf. Hemadri : ^T^^ST^ jyf^"^ I
g--

^i^^ ?Tj?rR ^^^fw^l i^mm [5 Ms.] ^nrr^ >?TjTf4 ^'^w^l ^TKf^-

J^r^^^}^^\^R\ ef ^r^r^^i«^5Jfl^
I
^^m fT^r jtjt 5rr^- 'vj^ f^if'-^f =

II

P. 243. ST. 60.-rfI'4^ &c. Hemadri : ^^^rr^fr^^K"^ H^R^Rf'Tf-^W^
I

P. 246. ST. 67.-TK^fRn. Conf. Hemadri : TK^ffiT-^ ^m ?"Tr m^i

^qirr^r'^f^r ffsAl-u THrCfflr^r
||

p. 261. ST. 10.-sT5f?lcT^&c. Charitravardh ana, though lie com-

ments on this stanza, nevertheless pronounces it as spurious (<!^-

'fRJT^). Also Hemadri, who calls it ^T^:.

P. 278. ST. 51.-Hemadri. rlj^^r^ ^f Trs":.

P. 280. ST. ^o—^mf^^BR^J Hemadri : f^'^TSTK ?K T? ^^^.

j^\xf iT^FrT
I
?Tvr I f^^^ 5rrr: 5r^^ cr^ gsfr^c^Tr^r

j
?T^r sq^^iTr^rr^r-

5^ 5rsTitTir^r5f
j ^iK^Vrfc: \m ^^ ^h. ^: Bw4 m ^^"Sii^: | ^^:

3T5rf'rfr 5r^5j =^ ^^ 5T^fTffqr 5r^^ =^ ^rr %\^ ||

p. 284. ST. 65.—Hemadri : ?f^ ^CRTOT^W^I ^ff'ST^rj^TU^ST^-

P. 299. ST. 21.—Hemadri enumerates the seven ^WR like

Dinakara, though in a slightly different order, and observes:



5^:
II

Oil ^Rrf%|^JT^coiif. Hemadri : ^m ^utf 'f^f ^ ml^[ ^

P. 343. ST. 73.-Hemadri reads and explains Uift ST^***" instead

of 'Tf^ vsr^Tf^, observing ^^^f^ ^\ Tf^I- His reading is't^ i

liis own proposal. .
^*«t»^:

j

P, 345. ST. 76.-On aTRf5FiT75IW f^: conf. Hemadii : 7^ fT^-

P. 361. ST. 37.~Char. Tt T^^RT Sf^rRF:.

p. 387. ST. 23.—§'^r ^Wr&o- Cbaritravardhana refers to a curi-

ous tradition as regards this stanza in the following observation :

rfrs'H ^Pi ^^: II iT^rO 5J^l"l^^-frJT^ || Also Dinakara : ff 7t ^mt-

gTf^JT^ r^m^ ^JT^rr^:
||

p. 392. ST. 38.-Hemadri reads ^FSTOT: and ChJlritravardhana

JTTJ^OT: for 5Tr?T^"f:.

P. 412. ST. 14.-?p:r^ ^wfi J^: e^rlr^f. Conf. Char.
:

'^f^fTrrl-

if^R: T^cj^'T^^ 'Tf^^: ^^rr^rir qrto?^^rT^wf?r ^r^^
I Also He-

madri ; a7J^5T=^1^0Tif??T7^:^^f ?Tf^=T CfrT JTWRT: ||

P. 421. ST. 40.—Both Charitravardhana and Hemadri read ^'

p. 444. ST. 23.—It appears that Mallinatha's reading of the

first half of this stanza is not the oldest. There is a consensus of

opinions among the commentators that the original reading con-

tained ^- in the neuter. From his commentary Hemadri appears

to have read ^W^l^^^^^^ ^m ^ll^^l"^^:. For his explana*''^n -

^ o .« >*



kara also appears to have read the same or nearly the same, as he

has : rfJ I
sj'Tofr ^Tm tl^\lY^['^ ^ 5rfst jtc^'^tfi^ *» *> «* ^rKrlr ^-

3^^fT OT'y^r^K^rfiTi^cT: | ^f | ^{i ^yr^j ^OTWR Tfs-; ^h^: ( ! ) Also

Char. ^5^f^
I
R^rr^fr oTfofr 5^r%of frw^^rii ^rw-^ ^ ^rfiTflrTFs:^^; ir?^-

p. 231. -,r^f|^:
I
apTff frq- W-T?mr5fTf'^ ^f TF?: | Sumativijaya

"^^^'i^lxltVouc neuter reading.

P. 455- ST. 69.—Hemadri's reading is ^t ^^ ff^r^ ffJT, which

is the on" he chooses for his text and explanation. Charitra-

vardhana's explanation of the passage is wanting in the MS.,

but he must liave read like Dinakara. Sumativijaya too reads

and explains ^T^ ^^ R^rFff ^rfl". There is no doubt whatever that

that is the original reading, and that the one chosen by Malli-

natha is spurious.

P. 459. ST. 89.—Conf. also Chiiritravardhana : m: ^^T^KT^m

f\kTm'^^ ?7JTWFrTq^ ^^rwirrfT^
I
^gT(^ ft f^r: ^^"^ mm'^Vr ^l^^r

P. 462 ST. 97.—^ru^f^rJT. Char, reads '^mt^\ =^ for ST^rmf.

Hemadri with us.

P. 463. ST. 103.—Rf?5 &c. Hemadri introduces his comment

on tliis stanza by the remark UJTR'^r5jT^T5TCf|uf | ff'^Tf^% &c.

from wuich it is clear that according to that Qommentator Kali-

dasa followed the KSimayana closely in writing the Raghuvams'a

so far as it bore upon tlie latter. See Preface.

P. 468. ST. 12.—^^--^^fc-^r &G. Hemadri : m^l fl ^Tf^Wi?^: | rT-

^•!e.'480. ST. u.-'^i^'^Nm. Hemadri. iK\ V^^ ^mi^m^^i ^Tmi-

P. 2*

Diuaka-^^g^
st. 46.—Char, reads iT^r^f^?^ for JT^rTrfw^,
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P. 512. ST. 59.—On this Stanza Char, remarks : 5r^^^tfRTf?IT-

IT'^^^ (i. e. with St. 56.) -ff^^fjg f^^^J^

p. 530. ST. 31.—Charitravardhana reads ^T for T^^ in the

second pada as also in the fourtli, and quotes as follows on ^fe

if^r: &c. *' l^V. ^KfH ^F^ ^ ^ 7^Tf4 ^Kl \ ^TfT SFTW^ (aic) ^^
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